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Wanted.
Salesman,

TRAVELLING

A

proved

American Sewing
Agents in Cumberland. York and Saga-Jahoc counties. II. B. CREIGHTON, Manager, 537 Congress
Street, Portland, Me.
myldlw

Summer Boarders

Boo It-kccpcr.
AdMERCHANT, Press Office.

dress,

d3t

mayl

Wanted.
by a nurse of experience.

4

SvvniiiK,

entitled

Children under

10

years,

mayld3tSMT

ap22

All

niklo.

την

Capital of from
W1TIT
dollars, to go WEST.
Si
a

good salary.

H··

■

np

|β^

patίι 1ilectroI

vacated,

"jjlot/uent

U

These lectures have been «riven for over 30 years
at 3?Γ> for the course, but in this city only a nominal
be made, viz—First lecture introductory: "What shall we teach our girls," May 5, 2.30
P. M. Free. Other lectures May 7, 10 12, only IΟ
cl*.—except the last, May 13. 26 cents.
dllt
myl

Portland

and

Nights

and highly

Matinee,

American

Tragedienne,

gifted
MARY AJVDEKSON,
supported by
I.KVIi K,
MU. ATKINS

MU.

ST,

corner

ap24dtf

To Let.
rent consisting of five
sunny
ten rooms on the corner of Dow and
Brack ett Streets.
myldlw
and

ANEW

ihe

over stores of W. W. Whipple and W. C.
Sawyer, Market Square, now occupied as a
Billiard Hall. This is the most central place iu the
city aHd has been occupied bv the present occupant
over 20 years.
Apply to W. C. SAWYER, Market

HALL,
Square.

ap21eodlmo

To

DESIRABLE RENT for a small family at
139 Β RACK Ε TT STREET.
eodlw*

A

To Let,

IN

the western part of the city, a first-class house,
to be let furnished, for four or five months

May
ap27

from

15th.

LAWRENCE,

ap23dtf

old Yarmouth road

near

It contains 05 acres,
Graves Hill,
10
7a good two-story house of
rooms, hard and soft water in house, barn 40x50,

Portland.
dtf

eight

dollars.

Now

CARtt,
Newbury Sreett.

And Jobbing of Mil Kinds.

Apply

Casco

corner

Plank,

Plow Iteam&j Treenail*,
Treenail Wcjlgee and Planking if
Pine ami Hemlock Building Lumber, Kox Board», miinglee &c.

C-ar Tituber and

Alfred,

Maine.
tf

oc2

&

and

Churches, Halls, Private DwelHngs, Are.,
Decorated in En Caustic; Oil, Distemper and Water

highest stylo of art.
*23 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, MJh.
Prices reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.
dim*
apl5

Let.

St. J louse
liot and
cold
and
room.
sale or rent on reasonable terms. Apply to D. S. WARREN, 162 Comcon
wa er

mercial St.

apl5dtf

To Let.
formerly occupied by
059 CONGRESS ST.
STORE

Amos

Grover,

No.

ap27dtf

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

7Έ1ΗΕ Pond Cove property, situated

Street. Portland.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN «!. HKOCTHH, No. #3 Eiclmuye
Ntreet·

A.

((IIS1Ï;
No. Ill

Room

Kxcliange

the

excellent pasturage, and about 40 acres of Woodland. There is plenty of water, including a boiling
spring, and great quantities of ice are cut every
winter on a running brook on the farm.
On that
part of tbe farm fronting the ocean, a village of
summer residences could be erected, unsurpassed

interfering

with

aprOdtf

Houses and House Lots for Sale
IN I JEERING.
Apply

to

CHABLKH

BI€H,
Exchange St., Portland Me.

15

For Sale.

Β

RICK HOUSE

Pine, and 2 frame houses
for sale at a bargain.

on

Spring Street,

maris

on

dtf

For Sale.
Land and House, Cor. Spruce and Emery Streets.
Land and Store, No. 2 Gait Block.
Land and Store, No. 192 Brackett Street.

Land and House, No. 25 Parris Street.
Land and House, No. 4 Park Place.
Land and House, No. 35 Winter Street.
Land and Shop, No. 18 Cotton Street.
Land and buildings, Corner of Danforth and
Brackett Street.
2 New Houses on Congress Street, (West End).
This property belongs to the estate of C. 11. &
L. E. Frost, insolvent debtors. Inquire of or sendto
EDWARD P. CHASE, Assignee,
51 Deering St.
Portland, April 23d, 1880.
aj 2ttlm

Brick House for Sale.
Winter Street,
Pine
sunny side
ON Street.
Contains parlor, sitting room, dining
with
kitchen and 6ix
tlie

of

near

an
room,
sleeping rooms,
abundance of closets.
Lot 100 feet deep.
Hoof
slated. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate

ap2Gd3w*

Agent.

PROPERTY

II,

f'rintei»'
Street.

Exchnu^e
M7IALL A HHAt'KFORD, Λο. I δ PI «tu

eut

ITfachvtte Repairin the Rear of 29*4

Hewing

my24dly

PARTNERSHIP.

St.

DKDMMOND. JR.
atf

F. E. D. HAYES
ROBERT DOUGLASS.

Portland, March 1st, 1880.

DYER,

NO. 100 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.
Edwin L. Dvec.

ap27d3w

Norwegian

Law,

at

F. M. Ray.

undersigned have this day formed a copartJL nership, and will continue the Crockery, China! a,ltl Glassware business, under the firm name of
HAYES & DOUGLASS, at the old stand of the late
firm, No. 242 Middle Street.

COUGH REMEDY

Bought

WILL

A

T. H. MANSFIELD &

CO.,
at 67 Exchange Street,

CURE

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Patent Nostrums Î

CATARRHINE îm prepared on
an old practitioner of I«ewistou ; le
rions properties, and has NEVER

Correct

Scientific and Pathological Principles by

simple healing preparation contaiuiug

a

FAILED

CURE.

TO

Ask

PRICE
ΪΤΙΑΒΙ,Ε»

FOR

SALE

Ι·

inju-

uo

only for

ALL

EVERY

offer for sale the John Waterman property
situated at GorDtam, Me., consisting of about
72 acres of valuable laflki with a large frontage on
South street. This property is largely covered with
a valuable growth of pine wood and gray birch; will
be sold low to close au éstate. For particulars enF. O. BAILEY & CO.,
quire of

WE

N. S. CAR DINER,
STOCK BROKER,

Exchange Street.

Acton Silver

Mining Company,
Mining Co.,
Acton Silver Mining Co.

Portland Acton Silver
Boston

Forest City Silver Mining Co.
are requested to send your Certificates of
Stock to CHARLES D. CLARK, Secretaay of
the Acton Consolidated Silver Mining Company,
office No. 22 Exchange Street, Portland, Me., to be
exchanged for certificates in the "Acton Consol-

toe

caution ail purchasers of

BENSON'S CAPCINE POROUS PLASTERS
that the word CAPCINE on the label is correctly spelld. Do not allow some other planter to b
palmed off under a similar sounding name, with the assurance that it is the same thing or as good. Bear in
mind that the only objeet such vendor can haite is the fact that they can buy imitations at the prices less than
that of the genuine, an/1 they hope by this substitution to gain a small additional profit.
ο see

SEABURY & JOHNSON, Pharmaceutical Chemist*, New York.

apl4

eod&wlmo

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
—

or the

—

idated."
Full name, place of residence, street and number
must be given; also information in what manner
the stock is desired to be returned.
No transfers will be made by either of the four
companies after May 1st.
Acton Silver Mining Company, per Geo. Walker,
President.
Portland Acton Silver Mining Company, per Weston
F. Milliken, President.
Boston Acton Siiver Mining Company, per John S.
Morris, President.
Forest City Silver Mining Company, per James
Bailey, President.
Portland, Me., April 30,1880
ap30d2w

—

AT

—

Portland, in the State of Maine,
At (lie Close of

BueiiiceM, April 23;

previous to the advertisement for sale, having
expired, such estates will be advertised for sale if
such taxes are not paid on or before MAY 8th.
H. W. HERSEY, Trcas., and Collector.
April 30th, 1880f
mayldtd

1S80.

$681,953.21

Loans and discounts
Overdrafts
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation—
U. S. Bonds to secure deposits
Other stocks, bonds, and mortgages.
Due from approved reserve agents...
Due from other National Banks
Real estate, furniture, and fixtures.
Current expenses and taxes paid
Checks and other cash items
Exchanges for clearing-house
Bills of other Banks
Fractional currency (including nick-

45.48

...

els)
Specie (including gold Treasury
tificates)

300,000.00

75,000.00

1,022.48
101,314.33
7,993.97
33,010.34
3,080.61
5,939.08
15,216.71
13,270.00
114.63

cer-

13,800.00
14,500.00

Legal tender notes
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent, of circulation)

13,500.00

Du« from U. S. Treasurer, other than
5 per cent, redemption fund

988.44

city.

LApproveu

juarcn

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund
Undivided profits
National Bank notes outstanding
Dividends unpaid
Individual deposits subject to check..
Demand certificates of deposit
Certified checks

$300,000,00

60,000.00

142,793.90
270,000.00

—

379.95

363,381.79
48,500.00
4,891.90

Cashier's checks outstanding
United States deposits
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers.
Due to other National Banks

C. Κ.

$1,280,749.28

STATE OF MAINE, County of Cumberland, ss.
1, J. E. Gilmau, Acting Cashier of the abovenamed bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of ray knowledge and
belief.
J. E. OILMAN, Acting Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me tins 28tli day
of April, 1880.
C. O. BANCROFT, Justice of the Peace.

McLELLAN, )

CHARLES FOBES,
J. P.

ap30

BAXTER,

>

Directors.

)

licenses

BRIDGES,
City Marshal.

apltfdtf

NEW MARKET HOUSE.
Applications for stalls will be
received by the Committee on
Public Buildings.
WiU. SEIVTER,

8,333.73

23,507.69
39,491.51
19,468.81

to

«su, jloyo.j

April lOtb, 1880.

ν

Total

relating

take effect when ap-

This ordiuance will liereafter be strictly enforced.

$1,280,749.28

Total

CIIAIIt TlVrV.

ap2Sdlw

To the Harbor Commissioners of
Portland Harbor.
Portland^ April 26, 1880.
undersigned respectfully represents that

THEthey desiretheto fill the
are

land,

of certain flats in Portsame.
Said flats are

owners

ana

mostly located on Fore River west of the bridge of
the Portland, Saco and,Portsmouth R. R., and are
inside the Harbor Commissioners' line as established, but a small parcel lies easterly of said
bridge.

Your permission is
such restrictions and
proper.
The Maine Central

respectfully asked, subject to
regulations as you may deem
Signed,
Railroad Company, by
GEO. Ε. B. JACKSON,
President.

3t

Portland, April 28, 1880.

the

petition is is ordered that
the petitioners, and such others
ON meetforegoing
at the
end of the
as

interested,

easterly

we
are

Portland,

Saco & Portsmouth bridge, where the premises may
be viewed and a hearing be bad on SATURDAY,
May 8th next, at 4 o'clock P. M., and it is further
ordered that a notice of the above petition, together
with this, our order thereon, be given by publication for seven days at least, in two of the daily
papers published in Portland.
JACOB Mr LE LL AN,
TIMOTHY B. TOLFORD,
C. II. FARLEY.

For Sale.
Dwelling House, No. 94 State Street,
THEwith aboul
8,5Ou feet of land, will be sold at
A
of the
Brick

a bargain.
large part
purchase money
may remain on mortgage if desired. Apply to L.
S. HOOPER, Fiucut Block, Corner Congress and
Exchange Street.
ap20dtf

ap2i>

dtd

BEST IN THE WORLD.

House For Sale
Grant St, head of Lincoln Street, in Deering.
Cottage hoijse. French roof, 9 finished rooms,
Stable and Garden verv pleasantly situated, over-

and

Ρ

reckle

The Promoter and Perfector of Aiwbni
larion.
The

Reforoaer

and

Vilalizer

of

the

Blood.
The Producer and Invisoralor of Nerie
Iflnscle.

and

The Builder and Mnpporier of

Brain

Fellows' Compound Syrup is composed of
Ingredients identical with those who constitute Healthy Blood, Muscle aed N^rve
and Brain Substance, whilst life itself is
directly dependent upon some of them.
its union with the blood and its effect

By

upon the muscles, reestablishing the one
and toning the other, it is capable of effectng the

following

results:

It will displace or wash out tuberculous
matter, and thus cure Consumption.

By increasing Nervous and Muscular
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or intenrupted action of the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect eaused oy grief,
weary, overtax or irregular habits, Broncliitis, Acute or Chronic, Congestion of the
Lungs, even in the most alarming stages.
It cures Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neuralgia, St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whooping Cough, Nervousness, and is a most wonderful adjunct to other remedies in sustaining life during the process of Diptheria.
Do not be deceived by remedies bearing

a

similar name, no other preparation is a substitute for this under any circumstances.
Look out for the name and

address, J* I.
FELLOWS, St. John, Ν. B., on the yellow
wrapper in wateriiark which is seen l>y
holding the paper before the light.
Price $1.50 per Bottle, six for $7.50.
by all Druggists.

Sold

Jy25

FM&W&wly31

SEBAUU LAKE

ON

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Would announce to his friends and the Public that
lie has purchased the entire stock and material,

G-AUBERT, Proprietordt/

DENTIST,

TIIDDLE STREET,

to

a

Over Bi. ii.

Artificial teeth inserted, from

κιay's.

one

Teeth filled, cleansed and extracted in the best
manner and at low

RcMideuce, S-ί Iligti,

l££fOR'T

prices.

comer

1 A

«ΓΚΓίΙΙ'Λ

Plcaxant St.
tf

Proprietors,
Corne*

m

oc4dt!

by all Druggists.

G

ft®
BJEKItV,

ΡΓΓΜ

FOR SALE !
The best chance in New

Congress Λ Preble Streets,
PORTLAND, Heat.

For Sale

Job Printer
Book, Card and NTKEKT.
NO. :i7

F. T. ME A HER & CO.

tooth

full set.

politic

This Cough Remedy is the best known
for loss of Voice, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting the
Throat and Lungs.
It instantly allays irritation and remores all Huskiness and Dryness of the
throat and increases the power and flexibility of the Voicc.
cure

Dr. C, J. CIŒNBY-

frCy-gS

Now
pHΉ «lock of fjiquortt an<l Fixture», It i>
X 2 & I Row Street, I'ortunaoulh.Whole
for
one of tlie bent location**
the_
1
eale antl Retail bu«incN«t in the city, bee·
n*ed for that purpone for twenty year»
Tht· «lock in light and trade good. Reamot
for K« Hiu|[ ÎM. the owner being about to en
be dispose*
gage iu other bueinefia. Muni
before the ttOth of April.
of J. S, tàrant on the premise*.

aprl4

FOR:

_SALE,

Kitchen furnisliiug goods.
To any en« wisliiiig to engage
in the stove and kitchen fm-nishiii" goods, also general job shop
in O.inection, will fine! this one

best opportuities offered

this season. This is without doubt
the best stand in the State
of

ITIaiue. Address NUTTEK EKO's
A CO. 21» ffiarhet Square, Portland, Maine.
S

marl 3

tf

Sch. Ripley, C8 tous.
Sch. Elizabeth Foster, (>5 tons, wel
found in Null*, Cable Ringing and Au
cliors. For terms and particulars, ad
dress (JEU. Β. FOSTER, Beverly, Mass,
eodlmo*
ap21

same

already large and wel
appointed
to liis

execution
of

FEMALE CANARY BIRDS,

in

VENXOB is going out of the prophecy business. He says it takes too much time and
money.

W. Ε.

a

specialty.

largest and best assortment
Type east of Boston.

of Poster

I would take this opportunity to express
my appreciation of the favor and patronage which I have
received, and do assure my friends and the public
that my best eiforts will still be devoted to merit a
continuance of the same by strict attention to business; and endeavoring to please all who may favor
me with their orders by prompt execution and the
lowest prices.

WM.
111

M.~MARKS,

Exchange St., Portland, Mc.

»p22

dtf

NICEily

Filtered Cider in live gallon kegs, for famuse.

apl'Jdlm

8

MARKET STREET.

[Established 1870.]

WAITT &

Popular Fine Cut Tobacco manufactiared in Detroit, and the great favorite in all western citiea.
mar4eod3m
OR A IT'S SPECIFIC 1TIEDICIIVG.

TRADE ΡΛARÎC TUE

Congress Street,

VALIABLE
BY

DRAWING & HEALING SALYE.
Boston, Jan. 2G, 1880.
Mrs. Myers: Dear Madam— Having been afflicted J or several years vith piles, and naving tried
numerous remedies without avail, I was persuaded
to try your drawing and healing salve, and am happy to say it has met with complete success.
EDWABD F. KENNEY,
No. 9 Knapp St., Boston, Mass.

Boston, Nov. 21,1879.

Mrs. Julye Myers: Dear Madam—it is with
the greatest pleasure that 1 testify to the benefit 1
have received from the use of your drawing and
healing salve. I certainly recommena it to all that
are troubled with boils or ulcers.

Yours trulv,
WM. T. LEGGETT, Asst. Supt. Pawnbrokers,

from

CAPT. ISAAC IINIGIIT

TITCOMBS

PURE

FARMUM MAPLE CANDY,

Boston.

Price 'i-3 anil 50 eenle per box· For «ni©
by all druggixtx. £S7 ëhawqiiit Avenue,
dly
Koetou, ITIrm.
api'5
givkiv, that the

appointed

Executor

of

SAKAil ROBINSON, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has

taken upon himself that trust by given bonds
as the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same ; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to

GEORGE II. MORRILL, Executor.

Portland, April 20th,

ap20dlaw3wM*

1880.

a8 the

season is rapidly waning
away. We deemi t
"duty" to apprise you of the arrival direct from
the maple groves, fragrant with the aroma of the
woods, Friday, April 10th, of another lot of the
Popular price» will be maintained.
Candy.
Call corner of Congress and Exchange Street.
dtf
apl7
our

Vaults Cleaned aad Ashes Removed
load.

from #4
#t> per
$3 per
AT Orders
promptly attended to by calling
to

addressing
foSdtf

cord

or

"

w

"

"

'·

§0.00

1
1

"

8.00
10.00

Ice will be delivered earlier than 1st June, and
later than let October, at the same rate per month
lignas during the season

premiums

as

Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Pennsylvania,
Iowa, Kansas, Oregon and Ohio, the New
York Sun believe General Grant will only
get 30.
William

Hemphill Jones, to whom Gen. Dix sent the
famous despatch "If any man attempts to
pull down the American flag,'shoot him cn
the spot," is dead. He was clerk of the
ways and means committee.

M.vyon Kai.loch says that in "a short
time the whole thing will blow over,' and
be passed by as one of the inevitable evils
which are not unmixed with good."
The
"good" will be the conviction of Kalloch's
son.
A despatch from Illinois reports that thirty counties have elected 194 delegates, of
which 120 are for Blaine, 70 for Grant and
4 for Washburne. Despatches and letters
from Maryland, Delaware, New Jersey, West
Virginia, and New Hampshire represent that
those States will be practically solid for
Blaine.

One William Moller appears in the New
long enough to take issue with
Grant and put Tilden forward as the man
on horseback.
He says the hero of Cipher
Alley "rides like a Centaur." The Democratic party, v>hich has had Mr. Tilden on
its back for the last four years, is willing to
make affidavit that Mr. Moller is right.
York Herald

Ok the Ohio convention the New York
Tribune says: "It is an old habit off the
Ohio delegation to divide, and in the Chicago convention of 1860 another Ohio candidate—Salmon P. Chase—could not command
the united vote of his State. It is a curious
feature of the Columbus convention that it
does not show General Grant to have had
any existence as a candidate in Ohio.

shall throw the choice outside of

as

prominent.

"Like Mr. Edmunds

to
months.

alUnot taking ice the whole

lbs. daily, per month
"
"
»
»

$2.00

season,
10
15
20

«·

or

four

·«

"

2.50
3.00

"

customer leaving town, by giving notice at
office, will be entitled to a proper reduction.
We particularly request our customers to report
any neglect of our drivers in leaving the Ice. Complaints tor carelessness or any other cause, if made
at the office, will be attended to promptly.
d2w
ap26

Any

For the Life of all Flesh is
Lev. xvii, 14.

B. GIBSON,
68» Ooutfrasf St.

Blood thereof—

DR. E. 85. REED,
CJairvoyant Physician,
lias removed from 124 Centre St, to 274Υϋ Middle
St., near Market Square, "where he is prepared to
treat all kinds of Chronic Diseases."
the past two years the Dr. has treated
Hundreus of Cases in Portland, and in all Cases he
has given Perfect Satisfaction. Dr. Reed's RenovaMediting Pills are just what you need for ο
cine, giving tone to the Stomach and Purifying the
Blood. All his medicines are Composed wholly of
Vegetable Substances to the Exclusion of all Pois-

During

Spring

onous

Minerals.

Dr. lteed treats Cases with Equal success at a
can be Consulted personally or by Letter.
for Examination $1.00
Office Hours from 0 to 11 A. M. and 1 to 9 P. M.
eodOm
sepl5

distance,

Charge

For Sale.

All
on or

the

GOOD reliable family Horse.

Λ Charles
Sager,
Oak Street.

Stable,

or

Mr.

Enquire of Mr.

Henry Taylor, at Sager»'
ap30d2w

man's

the

energetic struggle

for the nomination

of the Republican National Convention,
they will not come from his own State.

Though

popular pulse at Columbus
beat most strongly for Blaine, there
the

seems

to

couia

De no

question aoout lue

overwnetm-

in

the convention."

Secretary Sher-

man's friends hat he will have 101 votes on

the first ballot at Chicago, the Tribune s.iys:
"If he has it is clear that General Grant will
not be nominated on that

gin

is

loss

already too
as

small

ballot,

this and still remain.

evident

daily

for his mar-

to admit of
It

such a
becomes

that

nobody will be nominated on the first ballot, and if Grant is
nominated at all it will only be after a scrammore

ble which his friends once declared he would
not

ture

No. 3 Mechanics' Block, Detroit, Mich.
SEP**" Sold in Portland by all Druggists and by
nov2 d&wlv
Druggists Evervw^ere.

in

Tun New York Time" thinks: "Whatevperils may await the issue of Mr. Sher-

APBoros of the claim of

sequence of
Self-A β use; as 4
Loss of Memory,

BEFORE TARINQ.UHiversai Lassi-AFTER TAKING.
tude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, PremaOld Age. and many other Diseases that lead tc
Insanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave.
Full particulars iii our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one.
The
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at SI per
or six packages for $5, or will be sent free
package,
by mail on receipt of the money by addressing
THE (hSAV MEDICINE CO.,

friends of all the

leading candidates and all divisions
party could cordially support."

ing preponderance of Sherman's strength

MONTHLY PRIC ES.

Monthly rates apply

as a

MRS. JULYE MYERS'

subscriber has been duly
Notice
the Will of

for Seminal

tency, and all diseases that follow,

DISCOVERY

lbs. daily, from June 1, to October 1
"
'·
"
"
"
··

the

Weakness, Spermatorrhea, I m po-

MW&Ftf

City Hall,

«irentTRADE MARK

QgliMh Rem·
etly, an unfailing
?

cure

10
15
20

BOND,

The mioHt

MOHTOI&€0.,

PORTLAND. 11ΑΙΛΕ.

Detroit Mich.

Τ1IOS. McGIÎAW, Prenident.

AGENTS, 53 KlncltMf one Street, BOSTON

hand.

i» herkbi

"Hardly Always"

Prices very low.

CIDER EOll SALE !

615

on

feb27

will the opportunity linger with you of purchasing

Room No. Ο Brown'* It lock, Corner l'on·
grfw* nixl Itrown Nlrect·!.
MBN. Α. [,ΟΗΙΜί,
AIR*. A. MORTEN MEN.
ap21dtf

constantly

addition to the above, I have also pur
chafed η large Pouter Pre**, and propose to
make

the

version of

Of the 182 delegates in the Republican
National Convention from Maine, Vermont,

Street.

Market

Season Priccs for Families and Offices.

In

having

a new

or

Berkey's Money Question

er

Walker, McGraw Co.,

Designs, Flowers, Λ(\,

of every de-

the State of Maine.

No 53

Gold mid Silver Fisli, Cages, Flower Pols, Fancy Vases, Brackets,
Baskets, Sea Shells, Aquar·
ums, Fernerit s, Fuueral

BOOK and JOB PRINTING
unsurpassed

D. W. Clark & Co.,

Singing Canary Birds

Printing Office,

making liis facilities for the
scription

DRESS MAKING !
Children's work

at

added the

Book and Job

S. T. TAYLOR'S SYSTEM

Inquiri

d3V2W*

and

Poster Printing A Specialty.

The old and reliable firm of
Sutler Bro"s A Co. offer for sale on
reasonable terms, there entire
and
stock of Stoves,
Kauges,

ol th<!

Humpshin

of uu or

Delight ahead. There is a prospect of
an immense crop of strawberries.
Now if
the sugar and cream will only hold out!

he is a man whom the

HEALTH LIFT ROOMS,

J. H.

of a

project

those now

Street,

favorably considering the
reciprocity treaty with Canada.
are

TiiEitE is said to be considerable talk at
among members of the Senate
and House of Senator Windom as an available candidate in case of such a break-up at

L. J. PERKINS.

permit

himself to be drawn into."

Crayon

Portrait

Artist,

Studio in Portland will in order to introduce his style of work, take orders for
30 days, for life size
Crayon Portraits at §15 each,
and warrant perfect satisfaction, and every Portrait to be a solid Crayon, free from all Chemicals
and Photo-tracings, and as
lasting as an Oil Painting.
Portraits made from life, or from pictures of any
kind. Also of Children, from a description, and
picture or person bearing a resemblance.
Art Critics pronounce my work the finest ever
exhibited in Portland.
Full particulars given at Studio.
a

Room No. 4,

Hammond

Block,

market Square.
Studio open from 9 to 1 P. M., 2 to 6 Ρ M.
dim
aplO
What They Say of

Hold Fast

Tobacco·

Boston, April 17,1880.

P. J. Eaton. Esq. Dear Sir,—We have been using the Hold Fast Tobacco for three months, and
have found it to be as tine a quality as any tobacco
we have ever sold at the
price. It has invariably
given the most perfeot satisfaction to our customers
Yours respectfully,
ESTABKOOK &

ap21

EATON,

Nob. 222 aud 224 Washington st., Boston.
dtf

victory

as

Grand Falls.
A New Pleasure Resort.

To the Editor of the Press:
As you must have uiauy readers who, deriving information and amusement from your
columns, overlook tboi' obligation to contribute
their quota to the general fund of information
interesting to sportsmen and tourists, I desire

(being myself an arch offender in this respect)
to cast off my burden of ingratitude and give
absolution by offering some suggestions to my
fellow readers anent a corner of the earth
which

little known tothe "Waltons" or

seems

nouons

οι uns comment.

To all sucli

I would recommend a trip this
to G rand Falls, New BrunsI fancy I hear scores of voices asking

coming summer
wick.

•'Where

earth is that, and how shall we
So here goes to supply the inforFrom Boston take the Eastern Kail-

on

get there?"
mation.

road to Portland, thence the Maine Central Hailroad to Bangor, tliero connecting with the E.
& N. A. Railroad for McAdaui Junction,
there taking the New Brunswick <& Canada

Railway

to Woodstock, and thence by New
Brunswick Kail way to Grand Falls; the whole
distance being about four hundred miles.
Bagage can be checked through from Boston.
Should time not be an object this route can be
varied by taking steamer from Boston or Portland to St- Johns Ν. B., whence aftor due admiration of the public buildings) let the tourist
hie him away to Frederickton, where he will
most

tels
the

have to stay over night. The hohowever good and reasonable, and

likely

are

city
Being now

the seat of laws and learning·
in proper trim to enjoy the beauties of nature, he will tako the New Brunswick
Railway for Grand Falls. This line has evidently been constructed with a prospective eye
to the welfare of pleasure-seekers, as it winds
snake-like along the banks of the river, and in
its sinuous course enables the eager traveller
to take in the beautiful woodland scenery to be
found In so many places along the route. Ar-

with their clamor, nor will ho be torn limb
from limb
A civil
by energetic touts.
young gentleman may indeed proffer h is service to take checks and escort one to the hotel
'bus, and there the trouble ends, for in five
minutes we may be smoking a cigar with
mine hoet Herbert, as genial a New Englander
as ever it was my fortune to meet. A retired
sea-captain, bo possesses a fund of anecdote
and a most refreshing flow of spirits, aud if one
enjoys real hearty, good-humored chaff he may
have bis fill at the "Captain's" hands (or
mouth) to the heart's content. The Grand
Falls Hotel is amply furnished with the
requisites for the comfort of the tourist and
his family. Good rooms—a capital cuisine,
and excellent attendance are all to be found
within'its portals, and to crown all, you will
never make a wry face when your bill is presented.
As for the Falls, I must confess that my
usually facile pen fails me in the attempt to
describe them. Niagara, with its vast unbroken sheets of water falling from a stupendous height impresses us with a sense of awful
sublimity increasing as we gaze upon its wonders, but for rare charm and exquisite beauty
the St. John River cataract stands without a
rival. The immense mass of water pitching from a precipice eighty feet high
hurls itself into the trailing chaldron beneath,
its bulk being broken in the descent by jutting rocks into a thousand fantastic shapes and
feathery spray, which in the bright rays of the
sun
produce bows of surpassing brilliancy.
Below its plunge the river (before a brood,
and smooth expanse) is confined in a narrow
srorge, in places not more than 30 feet wide,
aemmed in by huge and beetling cliffs 300 feet
high, frowning on the water beneath, which
fcr three-quarters of a mile rushes along in
mad career, surging and boiling with frightful
force and turbulence till it reaches a
spacious
basin beneath. In this gorge are to be seen
five large natural wells from thirty to forty
feet deep and fifteen feet in diameter, worn
by the action of the water as smooth and symmetrical as if hewn and polished by the most
skilled artificer; also an enormous cavern hollowed out of the surface of the cliff. Still
■"
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forms a whirlpool called the "coffee mill,"
within whose gaping jaws logs of large size
are drawn and gradually crushed to matchwood. A commodious stairway is provided to
descend and view these wonders, descending
which we reach the water's edge and gaze upon
the weird and
uncouth
forms assumed
by the furious watery element, while
above the sky is seen only as a narrow
strip of blue, the luxuriant foliage surmounting the wall-like cliffs seeming almost to meet overhead. The view by
moonlight with the pallid rays feebly struggling to pierce the sombre gloom which envelopes river, rock and tree, is simply indescribable. The lumbering operations carried on so
exclusively up the river necessitate the logs
being sent over the falls, they being afterwards
secured and rafted in the basin below. Standing by the fall we can see immense trees take
the plunge, often remaining below the surface
for a minute, when they shoot up suddenly
twenty or thirty feet above the wator, like
some great monolith reared on end, falling back
with a tremendous splash into the water.
But I am forgetting, in mv enthusiasm, all
about the angling to be had in the neighborhood, and such angling! Ye Gods and little
tislies! No, not little fishes, but great, lusty,
hard-fighting trout abound in the numerous
streams and lakelets within an hour's drive of
the village. To describe or locate all these
would fill a book, and having been already, I
fear, rather prolix, I will simply suggest to the
lovers of the angle coming this way the necessity of filling their book with suitable lures for
the unsophisticated piscines, and above all
things not forgetting their landing nets, or woe
betide them when they get among the two
and three pounders.
For off days there are plf-nty of pleasant
drives, notably, to the Dominion Salmon
Hatchery, about three miles down the river.
The Danish settlement about eight miles away
on the banks of
Salmon river; St. Basil Nunnery, up stream about eleven miles; and other
places of interest reached by good roads
through wild mountain scenerv.
For information as to facilities for fishing,
gunning, &c., other than that now afforded. I
would advise your roaders to address F. W.
Brown, Esq., the collector of customs at Grand
Falls, who will, I doubt not, be happy to answer any inquiries.
Hoping that my suggestions may prove the
means of bringing many of
my fellow-sportsmen this next Summer into these "fresh fields
and pastures new,"
Sa lu s Fontinalis.

Planets in May.

Jupiter

is morning star, and by far the moet
important object for observation among the
planets during the month. It cannot be too

strongly impressed upon

the minds of students
of the stars, that the four great planets are all
annrna/»hin(r

their

npriliplia

ami

hrintrimr

condition of planetary affairs that bas
not occurred for two thousand years. Jupiter
reaches the'goal first, arriving at perihelion on
the 25th of September. Such is the eccentricity of his orbit that he will then be fortyabout

a

six millions of

miles, or about half of the
wholo distance of the earth from the sun,
nearer to the great central fire than when farthest away. He is also at that time almost at
his nearest point to the earth, coming into
opposition with the suu elevon days after perihelion. The earth is then directly between

him and the sun: Sut the earth is farthest from the sun in July, and will be at
considerably more than her moan distance in September, when Jupiter is fortysix million miles nearer. It may easily be

almost unanimous for him before the meeting of the State Convention of February 4,
and if possible has been more so smce that

opposition the earth is at or
her greatest distance, and Jupiter at his
least distance from the sun, the two planets
will be almost as near together as they can be.
Such will be the case next October, and the
triant of the system will soon gire evidence of
tl)e fact in his increasing size and brilliancy,
being brighter than he has been for nearly
twelve years. The difference will not be so

body disregarded its wishes, appointed two
delegates to represent it at Chicago and in-

conditions, for nearly four hundred million

Senator Blaine made

an important gain
Pennsylvania a day or two ago, says the
Philadelphia Press, which has not been
noted in the telegraphic despatches. The
Twenty-sixth Congressional district was

in

having just opened

The moral effect of one s uch
this is worth the instructions of a
whole Southern State delegation.
tor Blaine.

rived at the Falls no vociferous and extortionate
hackmen salute the ears of the weary traveller

Washington

once.

WM. M. MARKS

CAMERON.

THF. officer at N"l>w Orlpiina ί 'nl

Power.

Lotion

Middle

The Cabinet

Chicago

Will remove the woi xt Moth and Freckles, Tan and
lilemislies from the skin. Five dollars iorreiiea 111
any case of failure if used according to directions.
t»rice SO cent*. Also, Madam Hagerty's Centennial lieautitier of the Skin. Manufactured and sold
by Mrs. »J. f. Holland, 121 Free St. Call for trial
Bottles which are given away. Sent to any address
All order* promptly attended
on receipt of price.
to. Agents wanted.
aprTdlm*

*2li 7

J. D.

Chairman National Committee.
Thomas B. Keogh, Secretary.

still holds good."

MHS. §. SPEXCEB'S
Moth

Republican Convention.

National Convention of the Republican party
will meet at Chicago on Thursday, the 3d day of
June next, at 12 o'clock noon, for the nomination
of candidates to be supported for President and
Vice-President at the next election. Republicans
and all who will co-operate with them in
supporting the nominees of the party are invited
to choose two delegates from each Congressional
District, four at large from each State, two from
each Territory, and two from the District of Columbia to represent them ill the Convention.

your life," and tells its
readers that 'Oar old offer of Butler's life

d3mo

apr!2

sionists taken to and from Portland from stations
on Maine Central R. It. at one fare; tickets to be
procured at all stations. Persons desiring to go
can have their berths in
sleepiug cars assigned, by
enclosing $5.50 to the Treasurer of the Club,
H. S. Osgood, Portland. Those wishing to secure
rooms should, address the Secretary. J. Swett
Howe,
Augusta, as early as possible. All Republicans are
cordially invited to joio the excursion.
J. R. BODWELL, President.
J. SWETT ROWE, Secretary.

Fogg's Chronicle lias

doç

proved.

rn-

day morning. Ample hotel accommodations have
been engaged for 250 persons at the Gardiner and
Mattison Houses, and rooms -» ill be assigned on the

or

shall anSec. 1. Every owner or keeper of a
nually cause it to be registered, described, and
licensed for one year, in the office of the city clerk,
by paying therefor to said clerk the sum of twentylive cents, and shall cause it to wear around its neck
a collar distinctly marked with the owner's name
and registered number, and shall pay into the city
treasury for such license one dollar.
Sec. 2. Whoever keeps a dog contrary to the
provisions of this ordinance shall forfeit ten dollars,
to be recovered on complaint to use for the city.
Sec. 3. All fines and penalities provided in the
precediug sections may be recovered on complaint
before any court of competent jurisdiction in this
Sec. 4. All other ordinances
for dogs are hereby repealed.
Sec. 5. This ordinance shall

uicanitui

at
Syracuse, dinner at East Buffalo,
Cleaveland, arriving at Chicago Satur-

'•your money

DOO NOTICE.

RESOURCES.

day morning

and tea at

uaunajn, inning

Nebraska, it is claimed by an Omaha
correspondent of the Chicago Tribune, will
send a full Blaine delegation to the National
Republican Convention.

required by*

unpaid,

...uuuwvtu

gravely assures its readthat the Earl of Beaconsfield is about to
retire to a monastery for the rest of his days.

City ©S* Portland.
is hereby given to parties owning Real
which the taxes tor the year 1878
NOTICE
Estate,
remain
that the time
the Statute

I

Excursion to Chicago to attend the Republican National Convention, make the following announcement foi the benefit of those Republicans who may
desire to attend and aid in nominating our honored
Senator, James G. Blaine, as candidate for President at the coming election.
A special train over the Eastern Railroad will
leave Portland Thursday, Mav 27th, on the arrival
of the morning train from Bangor, arriving in Boston in season for tea. Tlie party will leave Boston
for Chicago direct the same evening by special
train, with Wagner sleeping cars, over the Boston
& Albany, New York Central, Lake Shore and

ers

on

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK

CONVENTION.

A Russian paper

ADVERTISEMENTS

CITY

—

Executive Committee of the Blaiue Club of
Maine, having perfected their arrangements for an

National

d3in

AND

To protect the public against Imitations and Fraud

THE

Augusta, April 23, 1880.

To the Stockholders of the

Manufacturing Co., "SSf·

Fine Residenceon StateStreet

Call at

93

TO

A

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO THE PORTLAND OFFICE.

35 Exchange Street.

looking Portland.
ap24dif

iltf

Λο.
mar22

Lewiston, Me., and

Π

SATURDAY,

at 1 » o'clock A. M.

the Twenty-sixth district will be
Chicago on the first ballot for Sena-

a

train to the excursiontists. avoiding confu-ion on
their arrival. Hotel bills §3 and $4 per day.
Fare from Portland to Chicago and return, $29.
Wagner sleeping cars to Chicago, $5.50. Excur-

same

jalO

DRUGGISTS.
1

Pi

Auction Sales of tlie

CENTENNIAL· BLOCK)

PRICE.

OF

also

And Dealer in Mining Lands.
Maine and New
Hampshire Mining Stocks bought and sold.

CENTS,

RECEIPT

BY

Ή"

Catarrhine

75

OUT

FREE

ami Sold

of

votes
cast at

f.kv

The

tltf

Mining Stocks

OF

HUNDRED OTHER
PAINFUL
EF-

Correct—Attest:

ap27

ΓΪ1ΙΙΕ

CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

Counsellors

to

Keware of

«

'.\

REDUCED RATES

Portland.

Street,

novAx

FECTS.

JACOB

IV. II. OHLER,
er, 4 marie'e Terraee,
('OiiKi eMN Street.

C'ounscllors-at-Law,

RAY &

ac-

accompanyillustrates its

tttreet.

COPARTNERSHIP.

H.

HEADACHE,
ZINESS, LOSS
JIE IORV,
nu<i

mu re

pleasant

Throat,

The worst class of Catarrh, no matter how severe and how long standing. This has been fully established by numerous well attested cases. Among them may be mentioned those of John JB. Bailey of Woolwich, Me., who was cured of the worst form of Catarrh; Robert Dunn of Lewiston, who had lost the whole
bone of the nose; and of John Andrews of Lewiston, wIm had taken bis bed never expect *,u
to rise, and
hundreds of others. These men were once sufferers from Catarrh, but now are all alive and well and can
be seen at any time by those desiring further information.

Shore

road, Cape Elizabeth, one mile from Cape Cottage, five from the Ocean House, and four and a
half from Portland, will bo sold at auction, June
8tli, on the premises, if not previously disposed of.
The property consists of a large farm, or two good
sized ones, with all the buildings thereon; a valuable
orchard, mostly apples, both early and late vaaitiès.
There are
forty tons of nice hay annually cut on
the estate, ana the amount of largo and early vegetables raised is something uncommon.
There is

DESI11ÂBLE

Book Binders.
IV.II,

on

A

Accountant and Xotary Public.
«SSO. C. ί'«Ι>:»ΙΛ.\, Oilier No. 1S4 ltliildlc

mmm & druamond

JOSIAH

«aie,

DROP·

Exchange

2S

DIZ-

The

Colors in the

JOrtl Aii a. DEPMMOJID.
no 2 5

BREATII

Continual
ING iu the

BANK STATEMENTS.

Cum-

ang
11 finished rooms, furnaee,
Huusjstarns
bath
For

mORTON,

FRESCO PAINTERS.

03 Excliango

cause. MAD
a

CATARRHINE

TO BE SOLD AT AUCTION.

windows, double parlors,

DECK PLANK.

U. C. JORDAN.

nenring,

use.

d&wtf

oclfitf

ι-' acres 01 land on ucean

packer of

Orders left on slate at Wilson & Co.'s Tea Store,
or Samuel Thurston's, 3 Free St. Block, will b.·
jan!2eodtf
promptly attended to.

OStl" PINE,

ni»«l

instructions to the contrary notwithstanding. The other delegate, John I. Gordon,
will scarcely be able to stand the pressure
which is being brought to bear upon him,
and it is more than probable that the two

regular attaché of the Press is furnished
Card certificate signed by Stanley Pulleu.
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our Journal.
i

CHICAGO

YOU

Â story and half House with addition,
Stable and outbuildings all in good repair and nearly new. Lot contains
about one acre, excellent garden and
well of water. This property is situated
about four miles from Portland on the
Gray road. A good title and immediate
possession will be given. The above
property will be sold for $675.00, and is
the best bargain in Deering.
Inquire on the premises of Z. 0. LAMBERT, or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1-2 Exchange Street, Portland.
All but $200 can remain on Mortage.

W. W.

water, dumb waiters in second
immediately to
WM. 1Γ. SANBORN,
47 Brown Street.
To

PIANOS AND FURNITURE

JOST

1314,

To Let.
first-class

Rents,
TWOberland
Streets, bay
hot and cold

ap22dtf

SAUNDERS,

Oak Piles, Ship Timber &

Sight

stable 20x30.
For
Cuts about 25 tons of hay.
further particulars enqnire of ALBERT J. MERRILL on the premises, or of A. B. HOLDEN 400
marSeodtf
Congress Street.

in location, aud that too without
the farm.

197

story, &c.

BUSINESS CARDS.

and

Address L. Box

To Let.

bath,

mover

Let.

O MALL rents from five to
being put in good order.

and a Powerful Dramatic Company·
Entire change of bill each performance.
Prices of Admission 50, 75 and §1.00. Matinee
my3dlw
prices 35, 50 and 75 cents.

G. G.

THRO AT.affect* both

and

speedy in its
and

eases

with

S7 MORRIS,

JOHN

TISSUE*

OF THE NOSE AND

diseased

STREET,

marl

ap27

Commencing Thursday. May Gtli,
the young

at the well

or

Theatre.

LESSEE AND MANAGER.

CUBTlb

Three

ing

"

charge will

FRANK

rooms

TO LET.

"the

of observation.

nice suite of

Gray.

Γ Πtnun

*■

a

known Boarding House 88 PARK
JUST

organs and functious of the human body
in relation to the duties of woman as maiden, wife
and mother." illustrated by life size manikin.
"Full of practical every day t nit h s every woman
younq or old should know.'*
common sense, the results of a lifetime
on

the

deodtf

011

BOARDIM.

ladies,

C Ο ET λΒ

in

cleanses

heals

use·

indispensable, not necessarily for publication but as a guaranty of good faith.
e cannot undertake to return or preserve commun nation» tnat are not used.
a*l

Stocks in new Companies.
Correspondence solicited.

DESTROYS*

SOFT

the

FORSALE.

of

discoverer

ni a a

quickly

tion.

it* course,

to run

MOON

CONSUMPTION, of which it in a
fruitful cause.

and

left

ΟΑ,ΤΑΙΙΜΪΪΪΜΉΪ.

For Sale.
A Farm pleasantly situated, 3Va
miles from Portland in Falmouth,

28Î0,

carried

theseeds of

It is

I he

—

is

Luuge, Mowing

the

address P. 0. BOX 934.

or

apl2

Boston. IVlass.

BOARD.

and

II'

the

*:itu rate*

All the Maine and New Hampshire Mining Stocks. Special attention given to orders for
Acton,
Portland Acton, Boston Acton,
Forest City, Deering Acton, and
Edgemoggin Silver Stocks; and

rearl anonymous letters aim communiname and address of the writer mr uj

lioi.

Club

Head

the

We do
cations.

Ammonoosnc, Haviland, Grafton,
Atlantic and Blue Hill Bay Copper
Stocks. Orders promptly executed.

CATARRH,

Deailly

a

in

breath,
to

DEËROO,

COMMERCIAL,

one ν

d3t

ELIZ BTH szsr"
Îtc™rti(*r

Steady employment

210

Wanted·
jr

Exchange

Water-power, Saw Mill, Boarding
House and Store.
All complete and in
The cheapest
good running order.
property in the market.. To be disposed
of owing to the owner having no time to
attend to it.
For particulars enquire of

ÏIALL.

Return to Portland for five matinte lectures to
of the eloquent and popular l)r.
■

five thousand

to

one

Men,

Ν

o'clock.

Tickets at Slockbridgc's.

CITY

IV. S. GARDINER,
Centennial 3! lock.

W.

Dcvtlopeï
PoÎHon

parts.

Real Estate.

J.

secured.
It.. I· Ο Hox

TERMS.

or

CATARRH

CATAR RHINE

offered for sale

EASY

For Sale

ΪΙοα

Experienced DRY GOODS SALESMAN, one
who has been m a store in the city and that
>ring some trade. Address "D," this Office.
nh31
dtf

^

c 11

«

«.lifin»

WANTED,

Last Concert of the Season.

my3

Tt.n Hoc*

Springfield. 3Ha»».

ap21dlin

Street,

PI«*a*aut

—FOR—

sold.
Will pay a salary after lirst
give every successful agent charge of
territory. A rare chance for experienced men.
Give experience, age and territory preferred. Send
this.
W. J. HOLLAND.

apl3dlmo

ΗΈΟΝΕί)»ΑΥ KVENINW, ΜΑΪ 5,

ism, KROJCums & catarrh.
which

—

Fine trees have been left on the lots, which wil
ad greatly to their attraction.
It is intended to
beautify this avenue with double rows of shade
tree
and to make it the most beautiful site for suburban residences in the neighborhood of Portland.

been
month and

Address

ROSSINI CLUB.

eight

ON

never

and

at

227

at

Ten Good, Reliable

A WOMAN'S TONGUE.
Admission 20 cents.

are now

ocl7eodtf

Goods

May

10 cents.

to

Applv to

experienced Dry
Salesman,
ST. Good references required.
AN MIDDLE
dtf

s

IN

Clinton Avenue,

on

Parallel

Wanted.

AUNT DINAH'S PLEDGE,
comedy

F.

man

Ooed Stationary Ën^iiicer.
I'OltTLANB STAR JIATCU CO.
dlw*
ap27

niNNION LODGE, I· O. of G. T., will
produce llie fctupt-ranee tlrnuiit entitled
and the

GEO.

CENTER DEEMING,
Situated

Wanted.

Tn

HALL,""
llii.

investments
applications

Choicest House Lots

WANTED, GOOD AGENTS

Floor Tickets, admitting dent and Ladies, $ 1.00
Gallery. 25 cents.
ap27dtd
Crfr^Clotliing checked free.

—FOR—

FOSTER, 229 Brackett Street, Portland, Maine

dlw*

COMPETENT young

JfKtJHIC RV CHAiVDTiER.

Tuesday

are now offered for sale.
No better
than these lands on the market.
All
will have attention until May 10th.

of steady habits, td
be Cashier in a large mercantile house in the
west, who can furnish bonds. Address for three
ap28dlw
weeks, BRUTUS, Lovell, Maine.

Order of Hibernians will give their
Grand Annual Ball at

Monday Ev'g, ]?I»y 3.

SURE, SPEEI3T BLEIMBDY

A

MONDAY MORNING, MAY 3.

Stocks.

Mining

myld3w*

Best

Address or call on
MRS. CHARLOTTE McCOY,
àt Mr. Muller's, 05 Commercial St.

ap30

Fourth

Ο I Τ Y HAliL,

adjoining.

city,

6,000 Acres Wisconsin Pine Lauds

—

SITUATION
recommendations.

A

3ΕΧ·

CONGRESS

story

The owner having removed from the
will sell
at a low price.
Owner having removed from the
city, apply to WM. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent.

Wanted.

FOURTH ANNUAL MAY BALL.
The Ancient

corner

Wanted.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

CATARRKINE,

of Portland and Parris
THEat the Southerly
streets, together with the two
house

Assistant

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING 1X>.

Ο.

Wanted.

of the most beautiful places in Maine;
the famous Mineral Springs of Poland;
Terms
scenery unsurpassed; many attractions.
reasonable. Address J. L. KIMBALL, Highland
Maine.
myldeod5w
Spring House, Poland,

IN

House and Oroccry For Sale.
shop and tenement over the same, located

May 1st, 1880.

one
near

tion.

jQLb

for the New ImAlso
Machine.

PRESS.

structed them to vote for General Grant.

Every county in the district has resented the
arbitrary action of the convention, Crawford in a popular mass meeting. Mercer at a
primary and Butler through its committee.
The countics proposed to go further and
elect delegates to Chicago, but this action
will now scarcely be necessary. Last Saturday the County Committee of Butler again
met and secured from its chairman, Mr.
Thomas Iiobiiison, who is also a National
delegate, a public pledge in writing that he
would obey the wishes of the people of the
district and vote for and support James G.
Blaine at Chicago, the State Convention's

seen

that when at

near

marked

as

in the

case

of Mars under the

same

miles of space intervene between the earth
and the huge planet even when nearest. Jupiter, therefore, will be a source of intense in-

during the comiug months as he approaches and recedes from his perihelion and
opposition. The great problem of the effect of
his approach upon the mysterious spot-period
terest

will be first in importance. Many
scout the idea of such an influence.
Many more find nothing improbable in the
theory that the approach of a huge mass to the

of the

sun

astronomers

should produce disturbance iu his blazing
elements, evidently in commotion from some
cause, while the near correspondence in time
between the maximum of the spot-period and
sun

tho revolution of Jupiter favors ihe argument.
No one doubts that the disturbed condition of

«

MONDAY MORNING, MAY 3.

•

m

tlie sail will be reflected on the earth in waves
of intense lieat, severe storms and auroral displays, or that the same influence will be felt
111 the same
way to the system's remotest
bounds.
Gigantic Jupiter, as Ιιη» mighty mass plunges
towards the sun, gives evidence of mighty
forces at work among the chaotic elements of
his clcud-surface. A spot has been seen 011 bis
disc for nearly a year, elliptical in form, red in
color, and with a diameter of nearly twenty
thousand miles. No observer understands the
It may be an opening
cause of this huge rift.
in the cloud-atmosphere disclosing the mere
solid matter beneath, and it may be something
beyond human ken. About the 22d it is hoped
that the planet will be acrain in favorable position for the observation, and patient invesiigators will not be wanting to make the best of
the opportunity. This beautiful planet may
now be seen in the eastern sky, serenely unconscious of the excitement induced by his
movements, rising a quarter before 4; at the
end of the month lie rises at 2, nearly two
hours and a half before the sun.
Saturn is evening star, but no special interest is attached to his movements during the
month, excepting on the 1st, when Saturn,
Venus and Mercury rise within a few minutes
of each other about an hour before sunrise,
Venus being the brightest and farthest north,
only one degree from Saturn. This planet
rises at present about a quarter after 4; at the
end of the month, at half-past 2, half an hour
after Jupiter.
Venus is morning star, and though at nearly
her greatest distance from the earth, and rising only about half an hour before the sun, is
a charming
object to behold in the pleasant
May mornings, as, tremulous with brightness,
she gleams iu the rosy glow that heralds the
near approach of
the sun. S lie rises now at
about a quarter after 4 ; at the close of the
month a few minutes before 4, keeping at
nearly the same distance from the sun.
Mercury is morning star throughout the
muu^ii

iiivuin,

«ι

toi

me uioi ion

uaja

îuvwi-

ble. lté is at his nearest point to Saturn on
the (ith, and to Venus on the 19th. He rises
about a quarter after 4 on the 1st, and about
half after 4 on the Hist.
Neptune is morning star after the 2d, when
he comes into conjunction with the sun. He
is in close conjunction with Mercury, and near
Venus on the 18th. As lie travels on the system's extremest verge, 'i:id is now more than
twenty-eight hundred million miles away, terrestrial observers will not much wiser for attempting to trace his movemamts.
Mars is evening star, and still holds the
honor of being the only planet visible in the
evening. He shines in diminishing glory
among the stars of Gemini and is not far from
Castor, the leading brilliant of that constellation, on the 15th. He is so far away and his
fiery rays have become su dim that lie is not of
much account among his brethren. He sets
now a quarter of an hour before midnight; at
the end of the month about 11.
Uranas is evening star and travelling far
away from visibility, though still very near
the star Rlio Leonis. He rises now about 1 ;
at the end of the month about 11.
The May moon fulls on the 24th. The waning moon pays her respects to no less than five
of the planets—to Jupiter on the 5th, to Mer~
cury, Venus and Saturn on the 7th, and to
Neptune on the 8th The new moon of the 9th
is near Mars on the 13th and near Uranus on
the 18th, the day after her first quarter.
The feature of the month is the unusual
number of planets doing duty as morning stars.
Jupiter, Saturn, Venus, Mercury and Neptune
form the shining quintette that sing together
as they wait the coming of the sun.
If mortal
ears are not tuned to hear the music of the
morning stars, mortal eyes will enjoy rare pictures on the celestial canvas during the mild
May mornings. Venus, Saturn and Mercury
rise within a few minutes of each other on the
fet. The loveliest picture of the month is unrolled on the 7th, for the slender crescent of
the waning moon, only two days before her
change, is then in close vicinity to the same
shining trio. Throughout the winter Venus
reigned alone as morning star, and Jupitei,
Saturn and Mars, far asunder, spanned the
evening sky. Now they are all morning stars,
grouped near each other and near the sun.
And yet such is the variety and simplicity of
the noble science of astronomy, that an intelligent child can comprehend the movements of
the planets.
Observers of the stars have enough to do during the month in watching the movements
here indicated, in studying the phases of Jupiter and the reappearance of the
great red spot,
in noting the increase of sun spots, and in testing the truth of the prophecies of men of
science concerning the meteorological changes
to be expected from these celestial coincidences.—Providence Journal.

NEWS IN BRIEF.
The jury returned a verdict for the defendants in the suit against Mr. Pennell and his
bondsmen.
Ai Staples,

well known citizen of Augusta,
G. Snow of Brewer, formerly

a

and Rev. B.
minister to the Micronesian Islands, are dead.
Baneror has voted Itn haII Ua ΐ η *Λτ«βί ίπ I'm

Bangor & Piscataquis Railroad to the Lake
Megantic Co. for.S500.000.
Fires are reported in Kennebunkport, Litchfield and Gardiner.
Senator Conkling telle an interviewer that
Gen. Grant will be nominated and elected
President.
Most of the Democratic delegates elected in
Ohio are for Thurman.

Chilians have bombarded Callao but

The

without effect.
Fires are
growing

frequent in Russian
towns, indicating that the Nihilist? are again
at work.
Earl Cowper has been
tenant of Ireland.

appointed Lord

Lieu-

The Senate was not in session Saturday. In
the House the Ute bill was ordered printed
and recommitted.
The internal revenue bill
was considered in committee of the whole but
without action. Mr. Garfield denied that he
had been working against the repeal of the

duty

on

wood

pulp.

METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS

FOB

ΤΗΒ Ν BIT
HOCKS.

TWBNTY-FOUB

Wab Dkp't, Office Chief Signal
|
Officeb, Washington, D. C.,
>
1 A. M. )
May
For New England,
warmer southerly
terior to colder
ter and

winds, generally shifting in-

northerly, with rising
partly cloudy weather.

barome-

XLVIth CONGRESS—1st Session
HOUSE.
Washington, May I.
The House bill to accept and gratify the
agreement with tjie Ute Indians was ordered

printed

and recommitted.
A bill was passed providing that the oath of
affirmation veryifying returns made by national banks may be taken before notaries public.
A resolution was adopted authorizing the
Secretary of War to send 4000 to Macon, Mississippi, for the sufferers by the cyclone.
In Committee of the Whole the House considered the internal revenue bill, and after rejecting the amendments offered, the committee rose and reported the bill to the House.
During the discussion Mr. Garfield read sort
of editorial and card which tie stated emanated
from an advertising concern in New York,
which stated that he, as member of the Committee on Ways and Means, stood in the way
of paper pulp being admitted free of duty.
Mr. Garfield stated the document was a slander, and he was willing to reduce the duy just
as low as it could be reduced without absolutely destroying American industries.
xne

discussion tneii closed and

a

vote

witli a sand
and lie fell,i'lutched liiin with
says that IV'im'll's ih.il remark wlien found
hie loft hand by the throat, kueelint; on iiis
wmj, "Tliey have robbed me, they have taken
side for that purpose and then struck Iiim over
everything." How di.l Mr. Fcnuell know the
the head until hé lay still, they then robbed
t λ t if ho was recovering consciousness/
the safe of the funds of the county—$1,000 in
Mr. Mayo stated that Mr. Fennel! stated on
bonds belonging to Pennell. §300 in money àl- j ilio «lay following the robbery that the amount
THE PENNELL· CASE.
so belonging to Pennell and over $400 in cash
of the county bonds taken by the robbers was
and bonds belonging to bis ward—leaped out ! ST000; January 21, 1875, it had increased to
of the window and escaped; that the cold wind | $9,973.95. Now ho claims that whatever the
The Jury Render a Verdict for the coining in at the open window blew out the ainoun may be which is due from him to the
gas and partially revived Pennell, who crawlcounty—all was taken by the robbers.
How
Defendant.
ed to the door in a state of semi-consciousness,
much that is he cannot say. It is an elastic
got the doors open and fell on the threshold quantity.
where he was found a few minutes after.
He
The condition of the books must satisfy you
Δ JUDICIAL
DECISION THAT MR.
commented on the marks on the shutters bethat a robbery was necessary.
We have been
low
the
as
window
testified
BOBBED.
to
able
to find only the books for 1873 and 1874.
I'ENNELL WAS
by Stillings and
Cook, and the testimony of Thoits, who saw In those we have discovered errors amounting
two men in the corridor about ti o'clock, as corIf the books prior to 1873 were
to over SI,1700.
roborating this theory. He said the unimpor- not missing doubtless the amount would be
[Special Despatch to the Press. J
tant co-uradiction of Mayo should have no
much
The
doable charges extend from
larger.
Auai'RX, May 1.—The court opened at 8 weigh! because he
might not have heard right, the first to the last pages of his journal. They
o'clock this morning—an hour earlier than
and that contradiction of this sort were never
could not have been made without erasure of
usual, so as to give ample time for the couusel entitled to much consideration; and he claim- check marks to the signatures. Some of tbeso
ed that John T. Oxnard was
to make their closing arguments.
The occasutterly unrelia- items are ofllarge amount. Howard & Cleaves'
ble and simply lied.
He called attention to
bill in one place is charged 8365, in another
ion attracted a crowd of spectators, who apthe matter of H. I. Robinson, am! said it was
In one place, notwithstanding double
#268
peared deeply interest in the able arguments proved that Robinson's name was not written charges to the amount of 852.09, the c.ish book
Mr.
that
by
Pennell;
Robinson
and
had
never rejournal are made to balance within eleven
presented. A. A. Strout, Esq., addressed the
ceived his fee but once and scorned the idea
cents.
The amount paid by Bridgton Oct. 21,
court and jury as follows:
that Pennell would procure a man to commit
1875, 8392.29. is not carried onto the books as
ME. STBOUT'S ARGUMENT.
for
the
sum
of $1.02, when he was
forgery
paid over until called to his attention after tha
sure to be detected by a man who was in the
robbery.
Hay It Please Tour Honor and G
same building.
You have seen his check-book and tlio
He said it made no difference
the Jury—This cause, so important in the
who wroto the name as long as Pennell did
stubs of checks drawn on county funds in faamount involved and the great public and prinot.
He
vor
of L. 1!. Dennett and others, and
the
scene
at
when
depicted
Peunel was
vate interests
stake, draws to a close, and it
by the
taken to his home and asked if the jury of
proof of debt in bankruptcy you saw that his
becomos my duty to sum up the testimony offered upon the stand, and to present such suganybody else would believe that ho took this loss by Dennett alone was about $800. liis ingestions and arguments as may be drawn prop- way to cover up discrepencies which had they come from other property was small You can
been known amounted to less than $330.
judge as to tho expenses of his family. Mr.
It
erly and legitimately from this testimony.
Ho called attention to the fact, proved withPennell has had four years since the last trial,
is the province and duty of counsel thus to asout dispute and beyond cavil, that Pennell arin which to examine the books, and the acsist the jury, not by unfair appeals or misrepfor
his
wife
and children and Mr.
ranged
curacy of the accountant's (Mr. Codrnan) reresentation of the evidence; not by insinuato
come
to
has not been impeached.
the
at
4
office
o'clock
and
Knight
cannot
be
port
tion, which
supported by proof; nor
Even if you were satisfied that a
by assaults upon the character of witnesses help him carry home his books and papers and
robbery was
clean up for his successor, and that the inclemcommitted, you would be unable to say of
without justifying cause: but by grouping and
of
the
what
amount
weather
alone
he
thema
was
ency
robbed, in the condition
prevented
comparing the evidence of various witnesses,
by analyzing their motives and by pointing out fact not kuowu to Pennell—and asked if the of his books of account. He cannot aid you, as
the connection of their statements with the
jury believed that lie would arrange for his he pretends that he was ignorant at the time of
îcciia «rliirtli trrtu ni<a fn ilanidn
ΛΤΤΛ»,,1
*1.ί„
I neighbor, his wife and his children to come as
the robbery of the amount in his safe.
In any
witnesses of the crime which would render
event the county is entitled to a verdict for the
the scope of oar duty and privilege does not
him
in
the
amount
infamous
of
of
his
fellow
men
errors
which
we
and
our
eyes
have
extend,
although
greater familiarity
shown, and
forever. He argued that an unblemished charwhich are uncontested, in addition to the sum
with the case enables us to be of assistance in
criticisiug the evidence, we cannot change the acter in aud out of office for fifty years ought which is admitted to be due in the certificate.
to weigh something in his favor aud if lie was
But tho improbabilities of tho story of the robfacts upon which, under the oath you have
to be convicted on mere suspicion, no man was
bery are so strong that it demands too great
taken, you are to base yonr verdict.
If the
safe against whom crime was imputed by malcase should rest here I cannot doubt that
credulity on tho part of an intelligent inrv to
your
ice or circumstances such as might happen to
conclusion as to the guilt and innocence of
accept it.
If Mr. Pennell, with ail the
any one. He closed by invoking the careful
Thomas Pennell would be fixed and definite.
irregularities
I do not expect to strengthen your conclusions
scutiny of the jury and said: Into your hands shown in his accounts and transactions with
1
commit
this
cause
and
the interests of my
the county, can persuade a .iury to
by my argument. I do not expect my friend,
stamp with
client, for good or evil. Upon your verdict their approval, through sympathy for
who represents the county and who is to follow
him and
an mai 110 nas 01
his
01
uepenus
charthe
will
weaken
them.
family,
defence
set
inasmuch
property,
me,
as ho
But,
up in the caso, is
there not danger that the precedent thus esacter, auil standing among his fellow men;
has the closing argument, it becomes my duty
all is of the future to him and to his
to anticipate as much as possible his line ot atfamily. tablished will, in the future, lead to great
Unless you are satisfied, by the evitack, and to urge what seems to me to be the This is the real issue which has attracted so evil?
much «Mention and excited such eager public
true and just theory wliich you are to adopt in
dence, of the fact of robbery, do not through
interest. Men desire to know whether he is
sympathy, render a verdict which will break
your finding. I have no reply to him. Whatguilty or innocent of this awful crime imputed down some of the safeguards which protect pub
ever theory he may urge,
and however unto him, aiid whether he is to go from this court
lie funds.Let your.verdict.record the
sound I may think that theory to be, my
facts, and
with the ruin which such crime ought to inbe such as will commend itself to the
mouth will be shut. It is, therefore, my duty
approval
to ask that you will scrutinize the arguments
volve, or whether lie shall return to his home of your own minds as you hereafter look
back
without spot or blemish upon his hitherto unof both counsel, and where they are unsound
upon this trial.
sullied character as an honest man aud honthat you will disregard them.
THE JUDGE'S CHARGE.
By"the pleading in this case, as well as by ored citizen. If your verdict shall be against
Judge Walton then charged the jury in
him, it would have been better for him had
the agreement of counsel, the issue presented
the robbers'bludgeon left him lifeless beside
substance as follows:
to you is whether on Dec. 30th, 1874, Thomas
Pennell, without his fault or negligence, was the safe which was plundered, for then the
Gentlemen of Ike jury :
robbed of the funds of the county of Cumbercommunity would have echoed his praises
The question in this case which you a' e rewhen
dead
for
the
same
acts
land in a sum not exceeding 810,000, as he has
which men would
Whether Thomas Penquired to answer is:
in
condemn
him
when
he
is
It
is
in
his
brief
statement.
If
he was, and
living.
nell was or was not robbed in the way
alleged
not,
alleged.
and will not be, sçriously contended that he
that was the whole balance remaining in his
The plaintiffs do not deny that he was elected
hands, the law says, the court, in this very was negligent. It cannot be negligent for a and entered upon the duties of the office of
man to sit beside his safe, as in this
case, has decided that such robbery would be
case, with
county treasurer.
They do not deny that he
a good defence to this action.
This issue is one the door shut and bolted. The whole question gave the bonds necessary for that office. [The
then comes back to the guilt or innocence of
of the greatost importance. It is important to
court read the form of bond.]
The forui of
the man himself.
the county and the public.
Upon you rests the responIt is important in
such a bond is peculiar.
In the first part the
the amount involved to Mr. Pennell and his
sibility of rightly deciding the issue. Public defendants acknowledge themselves to be inbondsmen, as well as the county, and is espec- policy does not require your verdict to con- debted to the county, but the second part is a
ially important to Mr. Pennell himself, who, demn an innocent man that an example may condition that if he shall perform the duties
be made to dotor others from
after long years of public service,
faithfully the bond shall be null and void. The
during of actual crime. And whilst the commission
which the scrutiny of politicians and of friend
you are not to
county of Cumberland claims by their writ to
divest yourselves of that divine humanity
and foe, has found no stain upon his good
recover S 10,000 from the penal sum of Mr.
which enoble and gilds our common nature,
name as a man of honor and
Pennell's bond.
Defendants say® they have
integrity, now we
ask
not
do
a
verdict
of
finds himself confronted with a charge, which
your sympathy or of
kept and performed all the duties required by
if true, involves the crimes of fraud and self
your pity, all that we ask is that pure and
the bond, and claim it null and void.
The
justice which is the right of every learned counsel for the plaintiffs
robbery, and perjury upon the stand, and shining
replies and
which, if true, at this hour, when the shad- man to enjoy, and which is the same in its says there is the sum of $10,291.56, which Mr.
beneficent offices, under all circumstances
ows of life's evening begin to fall
Pennell has not logally accounted for.
upon him,
That
aud throughout the ages.
would involve him, as well as his wife and
he has not paid it out for the use of the counand
that
sum
children, in overwhelming disgrace.
is
It is
ty,
therefore
due.
MR. J.IBBKY'h ARGUMENT.
Defense
upon this question of robbery which you are
says it is true this sum remains apparently duo,
to pass, involving the guilt cr innocence of
Ex-(_!uuuty Attorney Charles F. Libby com- but as an excuse of apparent default they aver
Mr. Pennell, and not a question of
book-keep- menced the closing argument for the plaintiffs that the plaintiffs were robbed of that sum.
At a former trial it became a serious question
ing. I warn you against the attempt which at ten minutes past eleven as follows:
whether the question of robbery was a
may be made to divert your mind from the
real issue, by interjecting others which are
May It Please Your Honor and Gentlemen of defence. It has been before the law courtgood
and
the
the
words
of
Jury—While
the
eloquent
it
and
are
has been decided by that body that if Mr.
which
collateral,
only admissible as
the defendants are still ringing in
Pennell was robbed it is a sufficient excuse for
affording a motive for the awful crimes which counsel forand
your feelings are still stirred by
your ears,
this charge, that Mr. Pennell was not robbed,
his not accounting for said sum, 01· that lié is
his earnest appeals to your sympathies in benot liable and not required to bear the loss. I
imply.
half of his client and his family, I can hardly
if he is robbed, without negligence or fault
Mr. Strout here reviewed the
testimony re- expect that you will turn with much interest say
on his part, it is a sefficient excuso for his nonlating to the alleged use of the funds of the
to
consider
the
other
side
of
the
which
is
case,
payment of the amount claimed as a balance
county by Mr. Pennell, and the discrepancies
lacking in dramatic features, and appeals to due. Therefore this point of law is settled «s
and errors alleged to exist in his books. He
sober judgment and your sense of responyour
a rule in this state.
AVI
rtuiOiii
Hence it is a
ctlJlUU-HLS
plea on
sibility as jurors rather than fo the promptings th part of defendants to set up good
were sliown as payable to L. B,
the defense
Geo.
Dennett,
of
0'·
emotion.
A. Thomas and Sir. Woodman ; that the testiimpulse
that he was robbed of the amount of the
allegThis case fell to my charge while I held the
ed defalcation.
mony was clear and without dispute that these
office of county attorney for the county of
In view of the rule of law the
checks were given either to pay the debts of
Cumberland, aud my connection with it to-day which you are to decide upononly question
the county or were cases where Mr. Pennell
according to
applied the money where, as in case of the grows out of the fact that I took part in the argument of the counsel is: Was Mr. Pennell
former trial, and have been familiar with its
funds paid to Mr. Thomas, it was in small bills
robbed?
That I have no
history and devolopment.
and coin, for the use of the county for
[Court read statement of defence.]
change
personal ends to subserve in the prosecution of
I am particularly requested by the learned
and given a check instead, or in some instanno feelings of personal hosthis
and
have
suit,
counsel
of Cumberland county, to state, that
ces where, as an accommodation, Mr. Pennell
tility towards the defendant, I think I need the court did not hold robbery a good
had given a check to be sent away,
defence
depositing
assure
I
am well aware that there
hardly
you.
if it is through his carelessness and
the money to an equal amouut in its
negligence.
place, are
other persons who might have conducted
Then comes the question what does the laweither in the bank or at the office.
this important aud difficult case with greater
Mr. Strout assailed the investigation of Mr.
require of the custodian of money entrusted to
ability, but as the duty has fallen to me I have his care. It does require him to uso such
Pennell's accounts by the expert, Mr. Codthe
with
the desire to
accepted
responsibility
man.
He concluded that in a matter involvdiligence in the care of the funds, such care as
fairly the case and aid yon in reaching prudent men ordinarily exercise. If he does
ing the honor and character of a man liko Mr. apresent
conclusion
in
which
truth
and
if ia V.ÎO
shall
not HSfi this γΙαΟΤΛΟ of
Τ»..*
justice
he
should
not have been denied the
Pennell,
vindicated.
if he did keep it with prudeut care and diliprivilege of being present and assisting at such beTo
mind
the
case
is
one
of
unusual immy
examination and of finding orders and other
gence, and then was overpowered and robbed
portance, presenting questions of law which he is not responsible.
vouchers and making explanations.
He said
arc new in this state,
and questions of fact
The question of robbory will embrace tlie
the testimony showed that Pennell was refused
which as determined by your verdict, will
element "in manner and form, as the dethis privilege, that he was kept in ignorance of
tend
to
or
check
certain
encourage
the result of the investigation of his
dangerous fendants have averred."
But after all, the
ir* ΛΠ1· rtniYimiiTitt··
fnn/1
accounts,
and denied access to the books until he was
great question is: Was he robbed at all? DeYour verdict will determine whether the acfendants aver it; plaintiffs deny it.
confronted with them at the fi/st trial, when
The imcountability of public servants shall be main- portance of this issue you cannot fail to apprehe had no chance to explain, and when he was
or whether official
tained,
shall
ciate.
You cannot come to any result without
delinquencies
exposed to the unjust prejudice which was exbe lightly passed over.
seriou3 charges upon some one.
cited against him. He said the pretended
The issue is
supOne of the startling features of modern soforced upon us and we must determine.
pression of the old books was for a like purThe
ciety is the rapidly increasing number of def- burden of proof is upon the defendants.
pose: that the evidence showed that these
They
alcations
on the part of public officers.
These
aver
the
books for 1871 and 1872 had been settled and
robbery and seek to excuse Mr. Pendefalcations have often been committed by
nell from payment on this ground.
laid aside, and that they were left by Mr. Penmen who have stood high in the estimation of
Are you satisfied so that you find an
nell in the treasurer's office; that six months
abiding
the community and who have yielded to the
conviction that the allegation is true? Is there
after the robbery, during which time the office
to which the possession of trust funds
a fair preponderance of evidence to decide
had been in the hands of the
in
Commis- temptation
County
exposes them. One of the marked features
sioners and Pennell's successor, a demand was
your mind of the truthfulness of the allegaof these cases is that when detection is inevitamade upon Mr. Pennoll to produce theso books
tion, theu your verdict will be accordingly.
ble and public disgrace stares them in the
I mean that if there is no money in his bands
over which ho had no control, and of which
face they have often sought concealment by
now belonging to the county, lie can't be conhe knew nothing. Mr. Strout claimed that
such a defence as is set up in this case.
a defaulter; but if he has not accountsidered
this was done to prejudice Mr.
Pennell, and
Both public and private debtors have repeated for all the funds he is a defaulter.
that he was the one to demand the books of
There
forward
the
to
cover
edly put
is much I could say to you, but it is not
pieaof robbery
the county, and that tho county should not deproper
up their financial difficulties, so that suspicion
for me to express any opinion that I
mand the books of Mr. Pennell. Mr. Strout
may enat once rests upon such a defence and the first
tertain in reference to the case.
then showed from the
The entire
testimony of Codman,
of the public is, whether the accounts
that in cases which he had included
inquiry
rests upon you of deciding this
responsibility
amongst of the individual disclose any irregularities.
the errors, where only the word
important question. One urges the high im"paid" was
This feeling prompted the examination of
found against the charge, and where no
of the story of Sir. Pennell's
being
signa- Mr. Pennell's books shortly after the announce- probability
ture appeared against the
The other side urges with equal earn.robbed.
charge, but which ment of the robbery and led to the detection
in the quarterly settlement had been allowed
estness the probability of the alleged
robbery
the numerous errors and irregularities in
of Mr. Pennell. I say you must consider all
by the County Commissioners, Mr. Codman of
his accounts which have been laid before you.
the probability as indicated by the
had made no search for orders or
alevidence,
receipts,
Before examining those accounts it will be
appearance, deportment, &c., of the witthough in some cases they had since been
found, giving as a reason that it would have well to consider the probability of the story of nesses.
the
as
told
Mr.
who
is
the
by
robbery
Pennell,
taken too much time. He claimed that it was
In view of probabilities and improbabilities
witness to the fact.
of their testimony, you must
agreed on all hands that all these errors to only
weigh it. You
Mr. Libby here called attentoin the singuhave
had the privilege of listening to the able
be counted for Mr. Pennell did not
exceed, acthat the trrobberyshould have
arguments of the learned counsel.
cording to Codman, $1.077—while the errors lar circumstance
'Tis well
taken uplace on the very last night of Pennell's
to
the other way amounted to $(>0iJ,
the consequence of a verdict, but
leaving a term of office, that the deed supposed to have thisconsider
one object is to to be reached—the truthbalancé against Mr. Pennell of
only $471—that been committed by professional cracksmen fulness of tire case.
this amount should be further reduced
Is it true Mr. Pennell has
by the should have taken place in a room with un- been
sums allowed by the County Commissioners at
robbed; or is it true that Mr. Pennell
locked
with
in
offidoors,
has not been robbed.
neighboring
the time of $79.48 and $70.9!),
leaving only ces, and at a timepersons
when the Superior Court
$320.01—the alleged defalcation, and Mr.
THE VERDICT.
was in session, and that the robbers should
Strout claimed that if his last quarter's
salary have left packages of bonds in the safe, and
The jury were out just one hour and a half
was taken out and an
could
havo
taken
expert
have left Mr. Pennell in a
where he
and at 4.TO o'clock returned a clean verdict for
the books and vouchers,as
they were left was able to get to the door of position
the corridor and
at the time of the robbery, it would have
Mr. Pennell, as follows:
immediately make known his condition. How
been found that the balance of errors when
"The jury find that said Thomas Pennell
Mr. Pennell reached the door is a mystery, the
rectified would be in favor of Mr. Penrobbed of the sum of S10,29t.5C, in manrobbery being known within 10 or 15 minutes was
nell instead of the county. He
ner
and form as the defendants in their brief
explained of the occurrence. Kobbers would not expect
how the double charges got on to the
book,
statement
have alleged.
to
find
in
cash in an insecure safe in
§10,000
claiming that some were accidental and a ma- the treasurer's
James G. Elder, Foreman."
Business men are not
jority arose from the fact that Mrs. McLellan in the habit of office. that
amount of money
keeping
finding tho vouchers unchecked had entered
by them while having a bank account at the
them in the absence of Mr. Pennell, and that
MAINE.
lie, not knowing that she had entered them, same time.
There are some features of the case which
(as it was directed by him that she should leave
this work for him to do after he
suggest preparation for the robbery—the 7 one
returned) had
Fire in Litchflei d.
The
copied them in a second time, thus making irthousand dollar packages of money
Gardiner, May 1.—House and outbuildings
double charges. Mr. Strout contonded that
rangement for his family and friend (Mr.
of James Grey in Litchfield were
this was not intentional, and that it was inKnight) to come to the office that evening.
entirely
Mr. Jabes Woodman's testimony does not
credible that Pennell, in order to cover
destroyed by fire Thursday niglit. Loss about
up a
Mr.
confirm
Pennell's
<
to
as
some
should
deficiency IÇ320,
have contrived this
testimony
§500; no insurance.
circumstances connected with the notices of
robbery with all its details—that he should
have forgotten wife and children, and his own
foreclosures about which Mr. Pennell went to
Fire in Konne'ounkport.
\
:lie Advertiser office a few minutes before the
future, and pluuged without cause into an
Biddeford, May 1.—The house and sheds in
iab "
His explanation
illeged robbery took place.
crime; that he should havo changed
Kennebuukport ownod by John Tarbox were
ent from an honest
>f the reason for returning to the office that
js
upright man into
burned this morning with a
a
night is uot satisfactory,
robber, a thief and α perjurer. He said that
large part of the
The testimony as to his iniuries is nontroe had been engaged in no business to use
contents. Loss S1500; insured.
two
had
No
witnesses
and
met
with
ltoubeu
no
lictory.
honey
agree,
considerable lossFire in Gardiner.
I'ownsend's first oxclamatiou is "My God liis
m; that he was economical, had a farm, kept
lead is stove in," but the testimonyonly shows
Gardiner, May 1.—Λ fire early this morning
esarders and had $1200
per year salary: that
boh ad property amounting to some $10,000 of
slight swelling. All the injuries he showed entirely destroyed the machine shop of Joseph
Wivuoauu 1UOU HI LIIO υUnilnight easily have been inflicted without serious Berry in this city.
"»TU,
Loss estimated at 810,000;
•isk or harm.
It is sometimes easier to raise
ty ol Cumberland would have loaned or given
lio insimnrp· nanoo nntnAwn
jruises than to raise funds.
liim tlie amount if lie had needed it.
Mrs. McLellan sees finger marks on the
Mr. Strout then proceeded to discuss tlie
Postal Changes.
hroat, through his beard, but she also sees
robbery. He said the facts attending the robWashington, May 1.—Offices establishedilood ou the floor which proves to be tobacco
bery were established by nineteen "witnesses
juice. He was not in a position to receive the East Cornville, Somerset county, Me., Carrie
upon the stand, and that instead of Mr. Penvounds he describes.
His complexion is Giles, postmaster.
nell being the only witness of the
Lakeside, Kennebec
robbery,
He was confined
that Mr. Pennell was insensible when it took
îaturally pale and sallow.
county, Me., James Lowe, postmaster.
six
.0 the house only
days, and part of that
place, and that if Mr. Pennell was out of the
Postmaster appointed—George H. Abbott,
ime was sick with the asthma.
An uneasy
case it would still bo
proven beyond controRome, Konnebec County.
îonscience may have prevented his sleeDing
versy that the robbery had taken place by
proof as strong as that which had sent men to yell.
Fire in Industry.
Tho fact that Mr. Pennell had bruises on his
iho gallows. He discussed tho place where it
Farminoxox, May X.—The dwelling house
took place. He said the robbers, watching
jody does not prove that robbery was commitof Rev. S. F. Strout in West Mills,
ed. No clue has ever been found to the robtheir time, assmlted Pennell just after six
Industry,
was broken into last night and
bers, and this fact, [n view of the persistent
o'clock, wlien the adjacent offices wero closed,
many valuables
of
the
and
sfforts
and when he would bo putting up his books
police
detectives, is import- taken away.
The burglar has not been ar111t. How much money was there in the sa fe
before locking the safe to go home, in a room
rested.
it the time of the robbery?
Mr. Pennell tesremote from the street and other occupied
Bangor Votes to Sell the Bangor & Piscaifies that he had not compared his funds with
buildings, with thick walls, heavy iron shuthe balances due on the books prior to the robters and two doors, one of which was iron to
taquis Railroad.
deaden the sound; that after they entered and
jery. He admits that he made no daily,
Bangor, May 2.—At a special meeting ol
struck Pennell down they had him at their
.veckly or monthly balance of cash. It does the city government
Saturday night it was
not appear that he ever produced his funds at
mercy, and the iron door being shut no one
voted to notify the Lake Negantic Railroad
Aie quarterly settlements with the county
could enter and they were as safe to oper;oinniissioners. He does not pretend to know
ate the rest of the night as if they had been in
Company that the city of Bangor would sell
:lie amount in the safe at tho time of the robtlie heart of a wilderness. He said if tho safe
its interest in the Bangor &
Piscataquis Railhad been locked Mr. Pennell would not be
bery. While I10 admits that lie kept a private
road for §560,000. This is the sum
originally
living to tell the story of the robbery here to- Dank account he says he had $300 in the safe
jf his own funds which were taken; at the
offered by the Ncgantic folks and refused
dav.
by
same time we find him giving small checks on
He then described tho wounds found on
the city.
;he bank. Mr. Pennell says he kept «from
Pennell. These were proved by Dr. Ring,
Death of a Former Minister to the
51000 to 820,000 of the county funds in that
Mrs. McLellan,
Reuben
Townsend, Mr.
Micronesian Islands.
safe. Mrs. McLellan, who was employed at
Knight and many other witnesses.
When ho
Rev. Benj. G. Snow of Brewer, for several
lifferent times, says she never kept more than
wq,s found he had a swollen ridge across the
we
find April 15, 1874, that
5500 there, aug
forehead, $ bruise on the left side of his head
years minister to the Micronesian Islands'
Mr. Penneil drew a check for a thousand dolabove the ear, a cut in the corner of the eye,
died yesterday aged 03.
lars to furnieh fnnds in his absence to Miss
an injury to the right nostril, ir,arks of
fingers Hall
on both sides of his throat, and a bruise on his
(now Mrs. McLellan) and that the balTragic End of a May Excursion.
uico at tlie bank was then about 85000, while
left side just below the ribs, lie had vomited
the books showed a balance in his hands of
Paterson, N. J., May 2.—The German sowhen he came to himself; lie was pale as death
cieties of Paterson this morning
ibout 8^0,000. Can you tell me where the baland had the peculiar tremor all over his perwenUup to the
ince of the money was? It was not in the
top of Garrett Mountain to greet the rising
son, which men and animals show when recovsun
as
usual
it
was
not
the
first
111
the
_iank,
safe, otherwise the
day of May. A party of
ering from a blow which renders them unoon51000 check would have been unnecessary.
young men,among them Joseph Van Houston,
scious, which Dr. Ring describes as like the
a step-son of Alderman Swift of
his
Ο11
aocount
as
at
the
treasurer
he
comparing
of
which
could
and
trembling
ftguo,
says
Paterson, the
Uanal Bank, with the books at the oiljee, we
not be feigned, and when found he was like a
municipal board attempted to cross the lands
of William Dalsell, a farmer
tind that the average quarterly balances in his
man just recovering consciousness, confused
owning property
liands, during the years 1N73 and 1H74, accord- on the mountain top, and were forbidden to
jind wandering. These injuries and symptoms
trespass. They persisted, and young Van
ing to his books, were a little over 828,000 and
Ifr. Strout claims could not have been feigned
Houston was shot dead by Dalsell, who disLhat the averago bank balances were less than
or self IntiiCted, and that it was absurd to supwere
Where
tho
funds? Mr. L. IX M.
charged it gun loaded with buckshot point
51500.
pose so. and t!i»î it was equally absurd to say
blank into his abdomen. The
Sweat testifies that Mr. Pennell told him that
that Pennell got iuy»o.!y to inflict these
party then pursued Dalsell to his house where the
lie was not in the habit of keeping much
wounds so dangerous to his life.
He illustratpolice
were powerless to protect him.
ed just how tho blow was given, uiat when
money in the safe. His testimony is importThey fired the
barn and house, and when he came forth
attracted toward the window by the penblfi
ant.
tlioy
seized him and were about to
If Mr. l'or(nel does not know the amount of
thrown against tho glass and the door opened
hang him to a
tree when the police arrived and took him
his
in
and
the
is
him
burden
safe,
of
linn
a
the
noney
upon
and
the
confederate,
glance
giving
his son from the crowd and took the murder» show this fact, how can you give him a verrobber who had just unsuccessfully tried to get
to the nearest jail.
er
in
state
of
evidence?
Mr.
lict
this
Townsend
him to cash a check, struck him over the head

MARINE NEWS.

il y TEI/EGRAPiL

being

taken on Conger's amendment, providing that
in case of
non-payment of tlie tax on any distilled spirits within a year from the date of the
original warehousing bond, interest shall bo
collected on such tax at the rate of 5 per cent ;
it was rejected, .veas 58, nays 101. The bill
then went over without action.
A communication from the Secretary of
State transmitting the first seven volumes of
the speeches of M. Thiers, which Madame
Thiers desires to present the House ;of Representatives, was received. Adjourned.

THE PRESIDENCY.
Conkling Confident of Grant's Election.
New York, May 1.—The Herald publishes
an interview with Senator Conkling in which
he professes the belief that Grant will be nom-

inated and will carry New York and four
Southern states, and he has no doubt of his
triumphant election.
Ohio Democrats for Thurman.
Cincinnati, May 1.—Advices from a large
number of county conventions to-day throughout the state, to elect delegates to the Democratic state covention, show nearly all favor

Thurman.

The Wisconsin Republicans.
Milwaukee, May 1.—At the primary elections of delegates to (the state convention today, of 22 Sherman received 20 delegates,
Washburne 1 and Edmunds 1.
In Jefferson
county Washburne obtained 2 Relegates,
Grant 2, Sherman 1, unknown 1.
A German Protest Against the Third
Term.
Cincinnati, May 1.—Hon. Fred Hassaugek,
editor of the Cincinnati Volksblatt, has written a letter to Emoiy «· Foster of St. Louis,
secretary ofjthe anti-third term convention,
his inability to attend to convention
regretting
but assuring him he is fully in accord with its
objects, fie says: I am oppposed to the nomination or any other presidential candidate for
I do not even believe a Presia third term.
dent should be elected for a second term.

SOUTH AMERICA.
Callao Bombarded by the Chilians.
Valparaiso, April 30.—The Chilian fleet is
bombarding Callao. The Chilian army is advancing rapidly upon Tacua.

New York, May 1.—Telegraph fadvices received at the Peruvian legation, via Panama,
May 1st, announces that the Chilian squadron
bombarded Callao without effect. Col. Albarracin captured Chilian cavalry at Locuinbo.
President Cainpcro of Bolivia had arrived at
Tacua,
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Maiua Vessels Ashore.
New

NIES,

^Bedford, May 1.—Schooner

Spray of,

Silver

and from Thomaston,

for KenYork, went ashore and Tarpauline Cove, Friday. She was pulled off by a tug tliis mornmorning and towed to Woods lloll. Damage

elight.
Baltimore, Md., May 2.—Steamer Transit,
from Norfolk, reports schooner
George. W·
Jordan, from Rockland, ashoro at Taylor's
Island.

Tried to pull tier off but could
Baltimore.

not.

Brought her captain to

MINOS TELEGRAMS.
Patrick O. Foley, aged 10, is under arrest in
Boston, for causing the death of Margaret
O'Toole, aged 5. Foley threw a missile at a
boy and accidentally hit the O'Toole girl.
Wm. Bacon has been arrested in Providence

for homicide committed in March.
Wm. Strutters & Sons recovered
8355,000
from the eiiy of Phisadelpbia, in several
suits,

Saturday.

The postoffice at Lancaster, Pa., was robbed
about 3700.
Albert won the week's
walking motcli in
Philadelphia, making 412 miles. The six
days' walk in Buffalo was won by Panchot,
wlïo made 400 miles.
The Valleyfleld cotton operatives will return
to work today on shorter hours.
The carriage factory of Kean & Lewis in
New Havou was damaged 57009 by fire Satur-

Satnrday night of

day night.

Courtney

starts for Washington May 10th, to
Hanlan.
A block of stores oil Front street, Omaha·
was burned Saturday.
Loss $'.!5,0C0.
Win. Canney, the Farmington, N. H., murhas
derer,
been fully committed for trial. Ho
says his son provoked the assault by kicking
and beating him.
Steamer Narragansett is ashoro
at
East
Hampton, L. I., and will probably be a total
loss. She is valued at §15,000.
A collection in the Madeleine church, Paris,
for the Irish sufferers, yielded 22,000 francs.
An English sporting paper says that Lohn
William Oakden, lit years of age, the champion 500 yard shot of England, challenges any
man in the world to shoot 40 shots at the distance of 500 yards.
row

The French Chamber of

Deputies Friday

reversed its decision of Thursday, reduci ng
the duty on petroleum, because a high duty
will be a leverage towards a commercial treaty
with the United States.
A building iu Bridgewater, Mass., owned by
Levi Walker and
Columbus
Harlow, was
burned Saturday. Loss on building £10,000;
to occupants, C. C. Harlow & Co., machinists,
$1400: McSlathin Brothers, tack manufacturers, $7000.
The Italian chambers liavo been dissolved.
Prince Leopold sails for this country May 3.
Major Ganeral Heintzleman died in Washington, Saturday, aged 73 years.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Portiauri

Daily Wholesale Market.
POBTLAND. May 1.
Flour firm at unchanged prices. Sugar steady at
9%c for grauulated and 9c for Extra C. Beef 50c
ψ bbl liiglier. Grain is firmer without decided
change. The market tor potatoes is dull artd present quotations barely sustained.
The following are ιο-day's quotations of Flour,
Grain, Provisions. &C.
Potatoes·

Early Rose, ψ

bush:—
Houlton.
Maine Central
Grand Trunk
Prolifics, Eastern
Grand Trunk
Jacksons
The above prices are for

.50@
45@
45@
45@
42@

car

5c higher.

35@40
lots; small lots about

Closer.
4 50@5
Superfine

25§C 75)H.

Corn,

57 Va
57

lot?

car
"

M.

"
jOats,
8 25@9 25 Sacked Bran

Wheats

Michigan Winter best.. ...G
f^w Grade
Michigan.... 5
St. Louis Winter fair .*...6

@

48
24 00
@26 00

Mids...

2ΰ@6

50 jCorn,

50@6

00

Meal,

bag"lots...

60

58

..

"

Oats,
48@50
"
25
Bran,
25@6 50 Mid'ng.*, ""
@27
OOlKve.
110
A'intergood...(J 75(o^7
Winter best...7 00@7 251
Produce.
Provisions.
j

Turkeys

..

..

..

16@18
14@16

Chickens
Fowl

Mess Beef.. 10
Ex Mess.. 11
Plate
12
Ex
Plate..12
I

14@16

Egg*

12 α:13
"""

50@U 00
75@12 00
00@12 25
50c£12 75

""'Pork—
75@4 50
Backs.. ..16 25@16 50
Clear
15 25@15 50
Mess
13 50@14 00

Sw. Potatoes. .3
Onions, ψ bbl.5

00@5 25
Bermuda,crate2 50@7 75
Hound tlogs...6y2^7

Cheese.
Maine
15
@17
15 @17
Vermont
Y. Factory 15 (Spl 7
New Cheese —13@14

Hams

10^12

I

Lard.
!Tub, ** ft
8Ve® 8Vé
! Tierces, ft *>.. 7 %
8
1 Pail
9 Va(©10

(i

frail
'Kegs
Oranges.
Palermos.^bx 4 50@δ OU | Pea

Beans.
1 90@2 00
1 75@
Eyes.. 2 10@2 20
18 utter.

Valeu«iajj>cas6 900@$ 10.Mediums
I Yellow
I

ψ box
Lemons.
4
Palermos
4
Messina

50@5 00iFamily, φ* ft.. 26@28
50®5 00j Store
20@25
Nuts.
Apples.
Green

.3

Pe\v"hiihTgtoa.l
β0@1 70 Dried Western
1 50@1 62
do Eastern..
Virginia
.Ceimessee... 1 20@1 35

Castana, -ψ "lb.
Walnuts, "
Filberts,

8ns;ar.

25@3 50
6@ 6Vfc
G@ 6Va

10@llc Gran ulated....
a2@14c! Extra C
C
12@14ej

ll|$13c

'{

Pecan

@ 9%
@9
@8%
@45

Svrups

Foreign Importa.
MARTINIQUE. Brig Trygve—319 lihds
sugar to Pliinney & Jackson.

bbls

51

J?1in in g Stock»·

Closing prices at Portland Mining Exchange, by
Mansfield & Co., brokers, 67 Exchange street
Portland,Me., April 30:

T. H.

Acton

12
1 50

,,

Atlantic...
Ammonoosuc

40@50

Bisbee
Boston Acton

1 00

30(2)40

Bluebill

..9 00
75

.....

Blue Hill Bay
Clark Silver
Deer Isle

1
4
2

Douglass

Egemoggin

Eldorado
Forest City Acton
Fort Knox
Franklin Extension

Milton
Mineral Hill
Milbrook

Morancy
Norambega

Portland Acton
Emmett

40@50

Hill

60(1)75

Silver Reef
Twin Lead

2
.7

Wankeag

Young Hecla

Receipts
For Portland,
for connecting

chandise

By

00(a)4

00(a}2

50
25
50
8

2 00
8
1 00
@3 00
75
2 00
100
60
8
1 75@2 00

Acton

McFarland

Kobert
Snow
Stover

8@10
75@2 00

40@50
7»@1 00
70@80

Favorite
Grant
Lebanon

of

60@75
00@2 50
00@7 50
90@110

Principal outstanding..

It AI LEOAD COMPALAWFUL MONEY.

04,023,512
1,292,470
45,651,155

..

Interest accrued and not yet paid
Interest paid by United States
Interest repaid by the transportation of mails, &c
By cash payments, 5 per cent, of

13,084,019

83

055,198

87

earnings

Balance of interest
United States

paid by the

00
24
90

31,911,337

24

We**· York Stock autl Itlaucv IWnrku'l.

(By Telegraph.)

New York, May 1—P. M.—The bank statement
showed a decided improvement in the reserve. M ou· y
closed easy at 4 per cent on call.
Sterling Exchange closed tinn. We quote bankers
asking rates, 00 days' bills, at 485^ per £ (of
$4.8005 par value),and on demand $4.87%,against
.Ç484V2 and 480% one week ago. Commercial
bills at 4 83ya®4 83% gold.
rne rollowing are to-day's
closing quotations of
Government securities

:

United States 6's, 1881. reg
United States 6's, 1881, coup.'
United States new 5's, rea
United States new 5's, coup
United States new 4Υ2'8. reg
United States new 4ya's, coup
United States new 4's, reg
United States new 4's
Pacific O's of

100*4

106^4

102%
102%
10778*
—10.9
1073/s
1073/s

95.

..120

*Ex-int.

following

The

were

the

closing quotations of

Chicago & Kock Island

190

Illinois Central

1052/4

y,, 15.

λ

wumey

124

Chicago

& Alton
Alton prefei «*i
New York Central...

Chicago

Portland, April 30.
25 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
61
cars
miscellaneous merroads,

Daily Domestic Receipt*·
conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal to G

125
180*4
105%
89%
42%

Lake Shore
Michigan Central
Erie
Erie preferred
Northwestern
Northwestern preferred
Milwaukee & St. Paul
St. Paul preferred
Union Pacitic
Western Union Tel. Co

66
92 Va
1098/s
77%
102%
87 V2
—106%

California ITIiuiuy NiocIîn,
(By Telegraph.)
Francisco, May 1—The following are the
closing quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
6% Hale & Norcross— 4%
Alpha
Alta
214 Julia Consolidated. 1
Belcher
1% Justice
1*4
Best & Belcher
9% Mexican
8*4
Bullion
3Va Northern Belle.
9Va
Ca^'fornia
2% Ophir
8%
GhoJar
4% Overman
H/s
Consolidated Va-.. 3% Raymond
Eureka Con
19Va Union Con
20%
Crown Point
2
Sierra Nevada
11%
Exchequer
2Va Yellow Jacket
6
Gould & Curry
4:Vs Bodie
8
Savage
2% Potosi
3*4
San

Boston, May 1.
to-day's quotations of Butter,

The following were
Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes:

Butter—we quote choice Western creameries 25
choice New York and Vermont dairies at 22
23c; fair to good do at 18@21c;ladle packedjWestërn 18@21c for choice, and 16@18c for fair to
good; market dull at the recent decline.
Cheese—we quote at 15@15V2 for choice; 13@
14V2 for fair to good; ll@12c for common; market
in small and sales limited.

Ë26c;

Eggs are quoted at ll%@12c for Eastern and
Northern; Western and Southern at 11@11V2C.

Potatoes—The sales of Maine Central Hose have
been at 45@50c; Northern Rose and Proliiics at 40
@45c, and Jackson and other kinds at 35@40e; the
market is dull with large stock.

W. True & Co.

Boston Stock Market.
; Sales of the Broker's Board, May 1.]
First Call.

$2,000 Eastern Railroad new 4^8.
1 Boston & Maine Railroad
10 Eastern Railroad

92
125Mj
333A
33δ/8
34

do

do

The market is very unsettled and

declining.

Domestic Market*.
(By Telegraph.)
New York, May 1.—The market for Breadstuffs
and provisions closed weak.
Cotton—Market closed steady and firm at 11%
for Middling uplands and 12c for
middling Orleans;
sales for the past week have been 14,830 bales
on
the spot and 760,000 bales for future
delivery.
Flour—market closed dull; No 2 at 2 70@3 95;
Supperfine Western and State at 4 00@4 85; common to good extra Western and State 4
60@5 00;
good to choice do at 5 10@7 00; common to choice
White Wheat Western extra at 4 80@5 25;
Fancy
do at 5 35@7 00; common to good extra Ohio
5 15
75; common to choice extra St Louis at 5 15@
00; Patent Minnesota extra at 6 00@7 00; choice
to double extra 7 10@8 45; City Mills extra'for the
West Indies at 5 60@5 90; low grades extra 4
60@
4 95; Southern flour quiet; common to fair extra at
4 60@5 65; good to choice extra at 5 80i®7 15: the
Males for the week have been 71,500 bbls.
Rye Flour—quiet|at 4 505:4 75 for
State; sales
for the week 1100 bbls.
Corn-Meal—quiet and steady; Western Yellow
at 2 50@2 55; Brandvwine at 3 20;Bag meal
steady
shade weaker; coarse "at 1 03iS>l 05: tine Yellow
at
1 13@1 14; fine White at 1 20@1 30.
Wheat—the market closed weak and lower:No 2
Red Winter on spot and seller May 1
27%νβ>1 28% ;
June! 25%(gl _2611/fc ; No 2 Chicago nominallv at
α,υ χ 4amœJL
xmu ώ îmiwauKee at
Z4(jgg 1 25; No 1
Wliite at 1 23V2@1 24*/2 for May; Amber at 1
21@
1 27V2 ; sales for the week have been
4,305,000
bush.
Corn—the market closed dull and easier: No 2 on
spot 52c; May 511/2@521<4c; June 47@471/£c; sales
for the week have been 1,190,000 bush.
Oats—market firmer for Mixed and steady for
White; No 1 White 49@50c; No 2 do at 45V2@40c;
No 3 White 4iya@42c; No 1 Mixed
46c; No 2 do
41c: sales for the week 573,000 bush.
Pork—closed weaker; new mess on spot at 10 85
@11 00; May and June 10 75 bid for August: sales
for the week 1,600 bbls on the
spot, and 5250 bbls
for future delivery.
Lard—closed dull and weak; prime steam on
spot
at 7 30@7 32 Yz; 7 25 bid for
May; 7 30 bid June;
7 35 bid for July; 7 22V2 bid seller
year, city rendered at 7 22V2fa)7 25; refined
nominally 7 62 Vb®
7 65; sales for the week 4000 tee on the
spot and
41,750 tes for future delivery.
Tallow quiet at 6@6 1-16c.
Butter—moderately active but lower; State and
Western creameries 22@25c; Western and State
dairies 16@23c.
Cheese—easier; State factories at 12@14Msc;
Western liy2@13%c.
Whiskey quiet and nominal at 1 ΙΟφ"
gal. for
Western.

f6

1.—Wheat is lower at 1 12% for
Chicago,
May; 110@110% for June; 1 05% for
Corn
lower at 36%c for May; 36Vec for June;July.
36%c for
July. Oats lower at 293/ec for May;29Y± for June;
28Y2C bid for July. Pork is lower at 10 00@10 05
for May; 10 12V2 {for June; 10 22V2
July. Lard
quiet.
St. Louis, May 1.—Wheat higher; No 2 Red at
1 11 Yé bid; No 3 at 1 07 bid. Corn
dull; No 2 Mixed
33Vec.
Detroit. May 1.—Wheat declining; extra nominal; No 1 White atl 12V2; 1 12 for May; 1 10%
for June: 1 08 July.
Mav

Klarana market.

(By Telegraph.)

Havana. .May 2.—Tlie Sugar market was
very
quiet during the week; No 10 to 12 d s at 8%@9ΐ4
reals gold per arrobe; No 15 to 20 d s
10Vé@ll V2
reals; Molasses Sugar No 7 to 10 at 71A@7% reals;
Muscovado Suagar common to fair at 7 V2@73/i reals; Centrifugal Sugar 96 deg. polarization in boxes
and hhds 9%@9% reals; stock in warehouses at
Havana and Matauzas, 92,700 boxes, 121,600 bags
and 139,000 hhds;receipts for the week 7500
boxs,
9700 bags and 11,400 hhds; exports 6000 boxes,
1350 bags and 7400 hhds, including 250 boxes and
7050 hhds to the United States. Molasses
50 degrees polarization 71/2@81,4 reals gold active;
per keg.
Spanish gold at 2 30@2 30V2· Exchange firm; 011
United States 60 days gold at 3%'prem; short
do at 5@5Yé prem; on Loifdon 14%@15V2 sight
prem;
"Pari α l/„

χ

οι XV

,uauu

ς

LàUU<gl22>)

3 Franklin Company, Lewistou
15 Boston & llailroad
10 MainelCentral llailroad
..do
2

106

125% @125%
31
30

Board—First Call.
Railroad
Second Call.
$500 Eastern Railroad 4%s
Second

50 Eastern

37s 9d. Tallow at 33s 6d, at London 42s 6d.

New York, May 1-VThe following is
ly Bank statement ending to-day:
Loans, increase..
$
Specie, increase
Legal tenders, increase
Deposits, increase
Circulation, iucrease
Reserve, increase

tlie week-

1,550,100
422,900
1,581,900
3,675,500
33,400
1,985,925

l*ublit; Debt Statement.

Washington, May 1.—The following is a recapitulation of the public debt statement for the
month of April:

INTEREST-BEARING
at 6 per cent
at 5 per cent
at 43/a per cent
at 4 per cent

Refunding certificates
Navy pension fund
Total

principal

Total interest

DEBT.

$ 249,961,300
492,889,300
250,000,000
739,322,850
1,524,950
14,000,000

00
00
00
00
00
00

$1,747,698,400
18,964,918

00
01

DEBT ON WHICH INTEREST HAS CEASED SINCE
TURITY.

Principal

8,877,635
849,404

$

Interest.

DEBT

BEARING

NO

DEATHS.
In this city, May 1st, Mr. James W. Gribbon
aged 72 years.
[Fnneral services at 34 Winter Street, 2.30 P.
M., to-day.]
In Nortli Yarmouth, April 23, Benjamin Hamil-

ton, aged 80 years 3 months.

China, April 30, Stephen Jones, aged 00 years
4 days.
In Harpswell, A pi. 25, Content
Johnson, aged
82
In

years.

Ijggr** The funeral service of the late Mrs. Chas.
B. Turnei will take place this Monday afternoon at
3 o'clock, at No. 278 Congress st. Burial private.]
ΟΕΡΑΒΤΓΒΕ OF OCEAN
FROM

Nevada

Domingo
Algeria
Amerique
San

15,604,587 00
00

Samaria
Anchoria

«391,381,013

00

City of

7,777 03

DEBT.

$2,147,957,048
1,902,209

26
33

Total debt
Total cash in treasury

§2,167,779,147
199,464,393

59
87

1,968,314,753

72

1,980,392,824

22

Debt less cash in Treasury May 1
1st. 1880
Debt less cash in treasury April
1, 1880
Decrease of debt since April 1,
1880
Decrease of debt since June 30,
187 9
v

12,078,070

50

58,892,502

65

CURRENT LIABILITIES.
Interest due and unpaid
§
Debt on which interest has

ceased
Interest thereon.. i
Gold and silver certificates
U. S. notes held for redemption
of certificates of deposit
Cash balance available May 1,
1880

$

Adriatic

3,320,083

09

8,877,635

26

20,274,320

00

849.404 29

8,760,000

00

3 5,738,215 12

199,464,393 87

Scythia
Niagara

Portland.

—

—

MINIATURE ALMANAC

BANKERS MB liKOKEKS,

Re val,

Β Hazeltine, Gilkey, from Savannah for
has put into Portland, Eng. leaky.

Barque Addie McAdam (of Calais) Merriman,

from New York for Sagua, was totally wrecked on
Bimini April 21. No particulars. Crew and materials saved.
The Addie McAdam registered 412
tons and w as built at Calais 18GC.
Brig Annie Gardner, Westcott, from Parrsboro for
Philadelphia, which went ashore at St John, NB,
30th, sprung a bad leak oft' Partridge^ and when
uciiiiug Ob UVllil IWIi ivll Vïclll illlU J"·'·
1ÏC1HR Urtiliy
full of water, she became unmanageable aiul drifted
on tlie Foul ground.
She lies ou a sandy bottom,
badly strained and full of water, but may be got oft'
after discharging. No insurrnce. She is owned by
Messrs Dresser & Co and Capt John Gardner of
Castine.
Scb Addie Ryerson, Miller, from Windsor NS for
New York, which struck on the ba» at St John, NB,
30th, came off at high water without apparent damage and was towed into port.
Brig Havana, from Philadelphia for Sagua, put
back to Delaware Breakwater 3<>tli, with loss of
anchor and chain an<i windlass broken.
Sch Fair Wind, (of Ellsworth) Woodward, from
Hoboken for Dover, with coal, when oft East Chop
28th, carrred away head of foremast, broke maintopmast, &c. She put iuto Vineyard-IIaven to make

High

water

7.05

1.57

!N~EWB.

PORT OF FORTIjAJVIK

DOMESTIC FOKTN.
ORLEANS—Cld 29th, ship Martha Cobb,
GreenDank, Liverpool: barque Will W Chase, Dermott, Malaga.
Sid fm Port Eads 29th, ship Ella S Thayer, for
Liverpool; 30th, baiques Halcyon, and M C Hale.
PENSACOLA—Cld 27th, brig Carrie Purington,
Doane. Santos.
SAT 1LLA RI VER—A r 24th, sch Sarah L Davis,
Cottrell, Philadelphia.
GEORGΕΤΟΛΥΝ, SC-Cld 27th, sch H A DeWitt,
Manson, Bath.
CHARIJ£STON—Ar 29th, sch W G Moseley, Bel

SATURDAY, May 1.

Philadelphia—

ITIi<ldlc
(CANAL

ΒΛλΚ

Maine.

vis, for Baltimore.

BALTIMORE—Ar 28th, sch F G Dow, Gage, from
Kennebec.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29th, brig
Onalaska.Griggs
Cay Francis; schs Damon, Haskell,
St Join, NB;
Matthew Kinney, Estes, St John, NB; F G Warn-

for Portland.
Cld 29th, sch Saarbruck, Clark, Saugus.
Ar 30th, brig Edw H Williams, Gould, Cardenas;
schs M D Marston, Wyman, Havana; S J
Gillmore,
Sylvester, Bluehill; R S Graham, Smith, Boothbay.
Cld 30th, barque F S Carney, Yates, Matanzas;
brig Isaac W Parker, Kane, Martinique; Henry Β
Cleaves. Palmer, Cardenas; schs Huntar, Nash, for
er.

Bluehill; Silver Heels, Bulger, Salem; Geo Walker,
Thompson, Beverly; Quoddy, Mahouev, Portland.
Sid 30th, brig Geo Burnliam, for Matanvas.

NEW YORK—Ar 30th, schs Geo Κ Hatch, Murphy, Cardenas 7 days, (lost two jibs); J S Moulton,
Crowley, Leblanc, NB; Sammy Ford, Allen, and
Nettie Β Dobbin, Falkingliam, St John. NB; Bertha
J Fellows, Smith, do; Ε M Sawyer, Falking, and
and F Ρ Hall, Kfelley, Musquash, NB; Yreka, Crowley, and Winner, Nash, do; Vicksburg, Kendall,
and Grace Cushing, Mosher, Portland; J J Moore,
Franklin, Bath; Jos Eaton, Peterson, and Katie
Mitchell. Oliver, do; C Η Eaton, Swain, Calais.
Ar 1st, brig Addie Todd, Corson, Para: sch
Mary
M Dyer, Gamage, Navassa.
Cld 30th, schs Starlight, Blake, St Pierre; Louisa

Bliss, Strong, Galveston; Hiram, Boyd, Boothbay;
Mott-Haven, Collins, Calais.
Passed the Gate 30th, brig Don Jacinto, Harrington, from New York for Montevideo; schs Diadem,
do for Rockland; Harvest Home, do for Provincetown: Ganges, Weehawken for Saco; M C Sproul,
Port Johnson for Boston; Cora Etta, Baltimore for
Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 30th, sch Andrew Peters,
Lund,

I N. "Culled" Bonds CASHED wr
on i'avoi-ulde term*.
ja2

sueodtf

Geokoe Stark.

,Ιοπν Y. Stark.

GEORGE STARK & CO.
4-J HKOADWIV, > 1: H voit κ.

BANKERS,

And Dealers in Investment Securities.
ja30
deod('>iu

Cook

Comity 7s,

DUE MAY let, 18SO,

CASHED Oil EXCHANGED
FOB OT11EK

SAFE INVESTMENTS
BY

Woodbury

fcodtf

Η. M. PAYSON & CO,!
DEiUiEKS IN

Government Howls,
C1TV VXD TOWN tiOSDS,
BANK STOCK, AC.

No. 32
au28

xuuiuumo,

Washington:

ΟV M

<

ΊΓΙ1,

ilj),

Street

MAINE.
eodtf

STATE, CITY or TOWN BONDS
And all

clames of

SECUHITIBS
Dividend Paying

Default.

in

or

Boilsllt SlIMl Sold l»v

SAMUEL

HANSON,

194 MIDDLE STREET.

mhl6

eodtl

ATLANTIC

Dailey, Augusta for Baltimore; Abner Taylor,
Bucksport for New York; D H Ingraham, Rockland
11

Exchange

PORTLAND,

bert

<·

Moulton,

ap30

Calais.
30th, schs Moses

U.VUU.VUU,

&

Corner oi" Middle nud Excluui^ StrreK

Sid
Eddy, Warren, Rockland;
Northern Light, Harper, and Ε & G W Hinds, Hill,
Calais.
NEWTORT—Ar 30th, schs Lizzie Coehrrne, from
Elizabethport for Boston; Lake, Rondout for Saco;
H S Boynton, Rockland for New York.
In port 30th, schs Ida Hudson, Kennebec for New
Haven; D Κ Arey, Winterport; Henry Ε Willard,
Rockland for New York; July Fourth,
Bangor for
do; Martha Nichols, Jonesport for do; S 0 Lmdsey,
from Rocklaaul for do; Adrianna, from Westport
for New York; R W De>ihaiu, Hinckley, Portland
fordo; Fannie & Edith, Ellsworth for Rondout;
Rosa & Adra, Hatch, Portland for do; Ε Gerry, fm
Rockland for do; Wm McLoon, do for do: Frank
Pearson, do for Norfolk; St Elmo, Deer Isle for do;
Mariel, Round Pond for do.
Ar at Narraganset Pier 28th, sch Gen
Howard,
Reed, from Augusta.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 29th, schs S Ρ
Adams, from Prospect Harbor for New York; Al-»»

itl.Ol K.i

exchanged

Boston.
Sid 30th, sch

Flora Condon, for Brunswick.
RICHMOND—Ar 28th, sch Eva May, MtDuftie,
Philadelphia.
NORFOLK—Ar 28th, sch Kendrick Fish, Hart,
Boston; «Τ Β Nickerson, Freeman, Provincetown, to
load oysters for Portland.
WASHINGTON—Ar 28th, sch Sarah A Reed,

Street

Dealer» in Uoveriiiiit-iit, !ΗιιιιΙ<Ί.
pal and Itailroad St'i'iiriiics.

laty,

ιυΐ

J C Nash, Jonesport for New York.
In port, schs Red .Jacket, fnr New York for Salem;
J Β Knowles, fin St John, NB, for New York; S Ε
and Carrie W, from Eastport for New
York; Idaho, Rockland for do; James Holmes, Ellsworth for Rondout; Waterloo, Whiting for Ν York;
Princeton, Calais for do; Isola, St John, NB, for do;
Alma, do for do; Franklin, Thomaston for do; Eva
Adell, Bangor for do; Rival, from Kennebec for do;
Kolon, Machias for do; Nicola, Portland for do;
Emma Crosby, St John, NB, for do.
In West Bay, barque Hannah McLoon, from St
John for New York: Schs Casco Lodge, and Ρ L
Smith, Portland for do; J C Nash, W H Thorndlke.
Ε L Leonard, Julia & Martha, Empress, Β F Walker
Frank Maria, Martha Weeks, and others.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 28th, schs Lizzie Β Mc
Nichols, Fanning, and Ada S Allen. Dudley, Windsor, NS, for New York; L Holway, Bryant, fm Musquash for do; Zingo, Bragdon, and Adrianna, Snowman, Portland for do; Wm Frederick, Ames, Boothbay for do; Grecian, Mitchell, Calais for do; Ruth C
Thomas, Thorndike, do for Washington.
Ar 29tli, schs Abigail Haynes, Mazrell, Port Johnson for Portsmouth ; Pushaw, Alley, Perth
Amboy
for Gardiner; Charter Oak, Gaiuage, do for Hallowell; David Torrey, Soule, New York for Portland;
J G Stover, Frankfort for New York; Alice Oakes,
Marson, Gardiner for do; Express, Foster, Portlrnd
for do: South Shore, Wiscasset for do; Wm Penn,
Georgetown, Me, for Atlantic City; Kate M Hilton,
Adams, Pittstou for Washington; Koret, Dunham,
Batb fer Newark; Wm Duren, Calais for New York;
R Ρ Chase, Millbridge for do.
Sid. schs Lizzie Carr, A Hammond, Alabama, L Β
McNichols, Pushaw, A Jameson, and Mariel.
28th, ech C A Sproul, Sproul,
North port ror Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 30th, schs Parker M Hooper, Lane,
Baltimore; Morelight, Norwood, fm Elizabethport;
Agnes, Young, Port Johnson; Light of the East,

Mutual Insurance Co.

Nightingale,

EDGAR'JjpWN—Ar

Higgins, Hoboken; Jachin.Getchel, do; Sarah Mills,
Rogers, Sag Harbor; Lebanon, Tracey, Calais; Robt

OF NEW

INSURE

YORK,

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

This
Company will take risks at their offices. New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
policies to merchants, making risks binding ae

open

water-borne.

soon as

ASSETS,

$12,437,739.51
Dividends to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1870

40 PER CENT.

Losses

Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

Days

J. D. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice
President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.
febl7
dlmtTT&Sllm&wUw

Ripley, Cooper, Camden.
Below, sen Decatur Oakes, Baker, from Newport

for Portland.
Ar 1st, schs

Itaska, Wilson, Millbridge ; Agnes,
Maria Theresa, Kaïloch, from

Milliken, Bangor;
Rockland.

Cld 1st,barque Henry Norwell, Burgess,Kennebec;
schs A* L Mitchell, Mitchell, for St John, NB; J W
Parker, Deer Isle; C H Fabens, Keene,

Wiscasset; Emily, Gasper, Portland.
LYNN—Ar 30th, schs Enterprise, Robinson, So
Amboy; Savoy, Albee, Machias.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 29tL, schs Ella Hodgdon,
Harlow, anil Margie, Hoyt, Elizabethport.
Sid 29th, ech Leonora, Spoftord, Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 30th, schs Jas Lawrence,
Steuben for Boston; Itaska, Millbridge for do; M J

Mead,

Boston for

Areola, do for do.

Machias; Belle,

do for

Westport;

IOU£IGN PORTA.
Ayres Mch 27, brig H 11 Wright,
Meyers, Rosario, (and sailçd 27th for Boston.)
in port Mch 28th, barque Archer, Mitchell, une;
brigs Belle Prcscott, White, for Boston; Rcnshaw,

F.A.ROSS & CO.
dry

Arat Buenos

Mahoney,

do.

Sid fm Montevedio Mch 21, sch Ο 31 Marrett,Dunton, New York.
In port Mch 29, brig Havillah, Coombs, for New

York; and others.
Ar at Pernambuco Mch 28, barque Alice, Dyer,
Rio Grande, (and sailed Apl 5 for New York.)
At Rio Janeiro Apl 5, ship Robt Dixon, Smithwick, une; barque Almira Robinson, Snow, from
Cardift, ar Mch 25; Am Lloyds, Whitmore, for do;
Edwin Reed, Biard, from Cardiff for Portland, O;
brig H C Sibley, Parker, for Baltimore.
Cld at Rio Grande Mch 20, sch Maggie Abbott,
Abott, New York.
Sid fm St Pierre prev to Apl 10, brig Wm Robertson, Harding, Santa Cruz.
Ar at St liiomas 8th ult. sch Lavolta. Whitmore.
»c ι-ucie, (.ana saiiea iutn lor tajarao): 2Utù, Drig
«Iulia Ε Haskell, Paine, Boston; 22d, sell Grace
Webster, Young, New York.
SldApl 13th, sch Jolm H Converee, Allen, Porto
Rico.
Slil fm Demarara Mch 24tli, sch Cephas Starrett,
Babbidge, Navassa.
At St Domingo Apl —, sch Allegro, Kellar, from
New York, disg, for Azua, to load for North of Hat·
teras.
Ar at Quaco, NB, 29th, scli W D Cargill, Low,
Deer Isle.

pliia, (ashore); Addie Kyerson, Miller,
York; Lampedo, Holder, Portland.

do for

New

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ClIIiK'F, DESIGNS,

PAPER

Latest Styles,
AT LOW

Loring,

PRICES.

Short & Harmon.

apr7

dsnlmo

MACHINE

Carpet Beating
—

A_ND

—

M FOSTER'S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
Muchiue patented by M. X. Foster, l'rop.
all xeaMOUH of the year
nud iu all kind» ot* weather.
Leave your order» tor Carpet Beating
the day before, when you nuut l aipet»
Beaten and returned the Maine day·

apria

at

dsnSw

Smocks

IN

The

QUE.

GreatSakstillContinues.

It is well known that we have
purchased the entire stock of !V.
O. Douglass at great discount and
added the same to our own stock.
We now propose to

Greatly Reduce the Prices
ON ALL OOD LOTS.
This sale nffor<l$ ull

tunity

to

sin

oppor-

buy

DRY GOODS
—AT—

Old Prices and Less.

F. A. Ross &
Cor.
mill G

Co.,

Congress & Brown Sts.

eodtf

Artiliciat Teeth A Specialty.

We «ore using the be«t teeth

on the improved celcontains nothing injurious to the
is three times as strong as
rubber, by
actual test. We warrant all teeth made by us to be
:is good in every respect as any made in this
city.
set
that
does
not
Any
prove as represented, can be
returned and the uionoy will be refunded.

luloid base.

w£ich

mouth, ana

Plaiu Teeth

Call 111

$7.00 per «et
"
lO.OO "

"

(Sold Filling from $1.00 Upward».
Call and examine specimen sets.

Ε. B. & F. W.

LOCKWOOD,
DENTISTS,
StfS Ι·ί Ittiildle
ap29

13 Preble Him i, opp. Preble House.

Carpet Beating

Arrived.
Sch Charlie Morton, Lathwaite,
Joal to Sargent, Dennison & Co.

18(»

temporary repairs.

MAY 3.

7.07 I Moon rises

MARINE

Swan & Barrett,

JIEJIOKANftA.

Ship C

New York..Havana

4.47 I

Ella, Robinson,

sch

DATE.

FOB

Mry 12
New York..Havre
Canada
May 12
Frisia
New York.. Hamburg... .Muy 13
Atlas
New Y'ork..Pt-au-Prince.May 13
City of Montreal.. .New York.. Liven>ool... May J 3
Boston
Dlympus
Uverpool
May 15
Alsatia
New York..London
May 15
Baltic
New York..Liverpool.....May 15
City of'Alexandria New York. .Vera Cruz.. .Men 20

Sun rises
Sun sets

GOULDSBORO, Apl 30—Cld,

—

Berlin

Ailsa

The Uest Purgative au<l Blood Puriiler.

FINANCIAL.

STEA.TltiB!*

New York.. Li ver pool
May 4
New York. .St Domingo.. May 4
New York.. Liverpool
May 5
New York..Havre
May 5
New York. .Havre
May
New York. .Liverpool
May G
New York.. Hamburg.... M ay G
New York.. Liverpool
May 8
Boston
Liverpool
May 8
New York..Glasgow
May 8
New York..Liverpool
May 8
New York. .Kingston, J .May 11
New York..Liverpool
May 11

BEST external remedy.

BRmNDRETH'S pills.

—

Suevia
City of Berlin

20,274,320

Interest

Total

Cleone ft Hills.
In Searsmont, April 10, John A. Wellman of
Searsmont and Carrie Gleason of Appleton.
In Rockland, April 7, Alden Thomas of Camden
and Mary Feeley of Thomaston.

NAME
26
29

$ 346,742,106 00
8,780,000 00

Total Principal
Unclaimed Pacific R. R. interest

Principal

In this city, April 14th, by the Rev. C. J.
Clark,
Mr. Charles Stinstrom and Miss Mary Demick.
In Northport, April 18, Orrin Whitmore and

France

notes

Certificates of deposit
Fractional currency
Gold and silver certificates

TOTAL

MA-

INTEREST.

Old demand and legal tender

MARRIAGE*.

93*4

Bank Statement.

Bonds
Bonds
Bonds
Bonds

NOTICE.—For the past thirty three years»
"CONGRESS" Yeast Powder has been extensively sold. It has always been made puie and
healthy, and is today without a rivdal.
E^*Slade's English Mustard, ana Congress Yeast
Powder, are standard, always relible.

34

the

Plasters.

Sell Delhi, Lynam, Prospect Harbor—master.
Sch Helen M, Leighton. Millbridge—Natli'l Blake.
Sch Jeruslia Baker. Chase, Machiasport—Nath'l
Blake.
ΡΙΒΕΙΛ VEGETABLE.
Sch Chalcedony, Ingalls, Machias—Nathl Biake.
Sch Golden Eagle, llinkley, Addison—Ν Blake.
One or two every night, in ten «lay* cure
Sch Nauscag, Fitzgerald, Prospect Harbor -Nath'l
Blake.
Contirencsi anil D;Npcpiia.
Sch Brunette, Babbidge, Belfast—Natli'l Blake.
Taken on a η empty *toiu.ich. fhev never
Sch Lewis It French, Andrews. Damariscotta— i
Nath'l Blake.
nnn>eale or annoy.
SAILED—Barque G M Stauwood, John J Marsh,
Sam Sheppard; brigs Clarabelle, L Staples; sch s
Sold by all Druggists.
Fannie Bailey, H C NYinship, C J Willard, Pearl,
ap21
gneod&wlmo
Willie Martin, and others which put in for shelter.
SUNDAY. May 2.
Arrived.
Brig Trygve, (Nor) Soilan, Martinique—319 hbds
51 bbls sugar to Pliinuey & Jackson.
Sch Cyprus,
Boston.
Sch Atlantic, Blake, Rockport for Boston.
Sch Cynosure, Pettce, Rockport for Boston.

Woodruff,

Ularkcta.

By Telegraph.)
Liverpool, May 1—12.30 P. M.-Cotton market
in moderate inquiry; Middling uplands at 6
15-16d;
Orleans 6%d; receipts 6860, American 3550; sales
5,000bales; for speculation and export 1500.
Liverpool, May 1—12.30 P. M.—Flour at 10s
(®l2s6d; Winter Wheat at 9s 8d@10s 6d; Spring
Wheat at 9s@10s; California average at 9s a)
10e Id; club do at 9s 10d@10s 4d; Corn at 4s
8<Γ;
Peas 7s 6d.
Provisions, &c.,—Pork at 65e; Beef at
72s 6d; Bacon at 34s@35s 3d; Cheese at 74s; Lard

Sales at Auction.
u

Portland Co.
Barque John J Marsh, Falkcr, Philadelphia—D
W Clark & Co.
Sch Alaska, Hamilton, Kennebec, to load for New
York—J Nickcrson & >ou.

FORTRESS MONROE—Sid 29tli, sch Grace Da-

The Wool Market.

at

Allcock's Porous

Guptill,

Boston, May 1—[Reported for the Press].—The
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
Ohio and Pennsylvania—Picklock, 52®53c;Choice
XX at 51@52ç; Fine X 50@51c; Medium
60@63c;
Coarse 47@48c. Michigan—Extra and XX
50@51;
Fine 49@50c; Medium 58@G0c; Common
46@47c.
Other Western—Fine and X 48@50c; Medium 58@
62c: Common 46(®47c; Pulled, Extra 45@53c; Superfine 45@65c; No 1 at 25@35c. Combing fleece
52@62; Fine delaine 52@56c; California 18@43c;
Texas 28@40c; Canada pulled 40@5bc; do Combing
50@52c;Smyrna, washed 25@30; unwashed l5@20;
Buenos Ay res 20@43c; Cape Good Hope
32(&37c;
Australian 55®57c; Donskoi 32®38c; Montevideo
40f®43c; English Combing 47@00c.

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

McAllister.
Sch Ε G \V illard, Simon ton, Philadelphia—coal ;
to Randall & McAllister.
Sch A L Fitch. Fitch. Duxbury—superphosphate
TUE ORIGINAL AND Ο.Μ,Υ «iBi*.
to Blanchard Bros, Cumberland.
Sell Brunette, Babbidge, Boston—molasses to W
VINE· Their iai^li «Ifgrce of perft'ectiou
H Robinson.
has b(TJ ««cured aller year* oft' ex peri,
Sch Kliza Abby, Parker, Gloucester—dry ftVh to
Curtis & Davis.
oï
th«
ment.
CHOICEST
Composed
Cleared·
<«uuiNautl ExlrarlH. We guarantee iheui
Steamer J W Hawkins, Hawkins, Greenport, LI—

&

NEW

XSoMton Produce Market.

Ή il rope au

Sell Mahsur Β Cakes, Crediford, Philadelphia
ΐυ Ρ Prime & Son.
Sch Corvo, Holbrook, New York—coal to Randall

ccai

108

«

Freights steady.

Maine Cenial.

water

4
100

ISSUED TO THE PACIFIC'
INTEREST PAYABLE IN

87

(Jvam.

00. Yellow
Extra Spring..5 25@55 0

XX Spring....6
Patent Spring

199,404,393

Street, Portland,

Maine·

eodlw

notice!
DR. JOHN BUZZELL
ias

removed from corner Park and Pleasant Sts. to

Vo. 93 High, between I'leasaut ic

Spring.

Office hours from Η to 1* A. M.. and 2 to 4 P. M.

Portland, April 15,

188U.

aprl7deod3w*

THJ-;

ι

>

PRINCE-SKILLIN.

ι îj ;ss.

THE PRESS

Hath, of J. O. Sbaw.
Lewislon and Auburn, of Richard Foss.
Β Mi ford Ρ d. Burnham.
dellerson's Bookstore.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond. G. A. Beale.
Woodford's Comer. H. Moody.
Curr.h. rland Mill*, F. A. Terrill.
Gorbaru, J. Irish.
Saccarappa, at the Post Office.
Rockland, O. O. Andrews and Ε. K. Spear.
Damarlscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. J. Parker.
Thoroaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Wiscasset, Gibbs St Bundle*
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs
Auburn, V. R. Foss.
Lisbon, C. E. dudkins.
Hall ο well, Η. H. Allan.
Aupusta, F. Pierce.

CITY AND VICINITY.
ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

NEW

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Tolfortl—2.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Rossini Club.

MAKY ANDERSON.

In the Supreme Court Saturday morning
Judge Peters rendered his decision in the mat.
tei of Prince vs. Skillin, finding Prince to be
lawfully elected and entitled to the office of
commissioner of Cumberland County.
The

This popular and charming actress will
appear at Portland Theatre Thursday, Friday
and Saturday and Saturday matinee, and the
sale of tickets will commence at the box office
this morning.
The plays to be presented will
be the following:
FriThursday,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

λνanted—To Employ

a

court said:
This case came on for hearing upon bill, answer and replication before me, each party appearing by counsel.
The petitioners put in evidence certified
copies of the liste of returns made to the office
of the Secretary of State from all the towns
in Cumberland county, and from the
city of
Portland, that from tiie city of Portland being
admitted subject to objection by the respondent; and also certified copies of the records
of all the towns in the county, not including
Portland, pertaining to the votes cast for
It was admitted that
county commissioner.
all the same (not including Portland) are correctly described in the petition, and the same
need not be copied for the full court except as
either side may desire.
The petitioner then called H. I. llobinson as
a witness,
who produced the record
and
amended record of the municipal officers of
Portland, which records with tho testimony of
the witness are made a part of the evidence of
the case. The record was admitted, subject to
the objection of the respondent.
The petitioner also put in evidence the original ward
returns made to the mayor and aldermen, subject also to objection, which may be copied for
the full court only as either party may desire.
icotiuaucill·

iuv

For The Islands—Steamer Minnehaha.
Job Lot—λν. F Studley.
Portland Cadets Attention.
Gold Gilded Work Cyrus F· Davis.
To I.et—Augustus S. Fernald.

Lady.

Concerning Fringes—Horat'o Staples.

\Vanted—An Experienced Salesman.
Dissolution—Larrabee & ISerry.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Silver Plated Ware and Table Cutlery.
Toli ohd, the tailor, guarantees all pauts
made at his place to be first-class in every re-

spect.
Malt Bitters build up the nervous and
cular system and so overcome diesase.

mus-

All the novelties of the season in Woolen
Goods made to order by Tolford.jthe tailor, at
prices that defy competition.
Buv your Spring Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear at Carlton Kimball's, 495 Congress
street, and save money.

mayl

d2t

elegant assortment of Laces, Fichus,
Ties, &c., also Fringes, Gimps and Buttons at
tlia lowest market prices at Carlton Kimball's,
495 Congress street.
mayld2t
An

Harpkk's Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week lias
been received by N. G. Fessenden, Lancaster
Hall, and D, AVentworth, 553 Congress, corner
of Oak street.

U11CICU 111
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cate of his election, issued to him by the Governor and Council, which was admitted, to
be copied if either party desires.
It was admitted that the Governor and Council canvassed the returns for county commissioner
and rejected tin· vote of Portland upon the objection that it was fatally defective under the
constitutional requirements, the objection being that the return described certain votes
cast thus, "Scattering, 2."
It was admitted, that rejecting the vote of
Portland, the respondent received the highest
number of votes, and that, admitting the vote
of Portland, the petitioner had the highest
number.
The respondent contended that the legislature which passed the act authorizing this
and the Governor approving it could not rightfully to do so, because there was a prior de facto Legislature with a de facto Governor, as set
fortli in the respondent's answer.- not ousted
by any competent tribunal.
My ruling was that no evidence was admissible in suppbrt of the allegations in the
answer which deny the legality and constitutionality of the act referred to, and that none
would be received. And this ruling is intended to be broad enough to allow the respondent,
the benefit of his position in whatever form it
may stated.
The entire report of the evidence, oral and
documentary, with all the points and objections appearing therein to have been raised,
are made a part of the case if an appeal is
made to the full court.
I find that the petitioner is entitled to the
office of commissioner as claimed in the bill,
that he was lawfully elected thereto, and order
that judgment be entered in his behalf accord-

ingly·

John A. Peteks, Justice S. J. Court.
The respondent appeals from the rulings and
findings of the court, to the full bench.

Municipal Court.

PULPIT

AND

PLATFORM.

BEFORE JUDGE Κ NIGHT.

Saturday.—Ann Flahfrty. Search and seizure_
Fined §100 and costs.
Ellen ("alley. Single sale. Fined $30 and costs.
Paid.
Brief Jottings.
Cold Saturday and clear.
Mercury 30° at
sunrise, 42° at noon, 35° at sunset; wind
north.
Fine day yesterday and warm. Mercury (i0°
at

; wind west.
The teachers' regular monthly
noon

curs

meeting

oc-

to-night.

Two

pairs of

boots were stolen from W.

P.

Goss' store Saturday.
There were 18 deaths recorded in this city
the past week, 3 from scarlet fever.
The night police appeared in their uniform
caps Saturday.
There was a runaway on Congress street
Saturday that ended in a smasli-up near the
corner of Casco street.
One of G. L. Marston's sons, of Deering,
was severely injured by having a piece of iron
fall on his foot last Monday.
The steamer Minnehaha has made her sumwill commer time table for the islands and
mence

running today.

There were 150,392 letters, cards and papers
delivered, and 105,055 collected the past
month.
The Grand Trunk has been compelled by
the pressure of traffic to increase its rolling
The Bowdoins will play the Harvard base
ball club at Portland on the 31st instant,
which will be observed this year as Memorial

Day.
At the last monthly meeting of the Citizens'
Mutual Relie! Society, eleven ne rr members
were admitted and seven applications received
for admittance at the next meeting.
There is talk of having the train which now
starts from Portland in the evening, and returns, leaving Augusta in the morning, make
Waterville its terminus instead of Augusta.
The Greenback City Committee have voted
to rent the rooms in Fluent Block, occupied
by them for some time, as a headquarters dur-

ing the campaign.
The Republican City Committee have loased
Lancaster Hall from the 10th of May to the
10th of November, for the purposes of the

campaign.
of flue horses, belonging to Hessiou
& Conley, were accidentally backed overboard at Randall & McAllister's wharf, SaturA

pair

They were rescued.
The Committee on Streets has awarde.ltlie
contract to D. B. Ricker for furnishing the
city with 4000 yards of selected granite pavday.

ing bloeks at $1

yard.
Parties on the street, near Market Square,
Saturday night, were swindling people by
sellifig "Frank Leslie's Illustrated" .of an old
a

late edition.
Quite a crowd gathered around the show
windows of Owen, Moore & Co., Saturday, to
inspect the brilliant display of Japanese articles. The window was brilliantly illuminated

date for

a

evening.
Saturday morning the sheriffs seized a couple of half-barrels containing ale from Thos.
F. Brogan's, 24 Adams street, and two jugs
in the

containing four gallons of îum from Xo. 14
India street—an unoccupied store.
The deposit which John A. Kennedy made
for a race with Louis Felsing of Wheeling,
W. Va., has been withdrawn, Felsing not
having made good the amount necessary to
cover

the

deposit.

The Dominion government lias rescinded
the order prohibiting tho importation of hogs
into Canada from the United States, on condition that they be slaughtered on arrival.
The Dominion cattle inspector denies that the
hog cholera has developed itself iu American
hogs kept there a short time.
ΦΙ.Λ C.m.UoTimnn
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STATE ST. CHURCH.

The Kev. Dr. Merriman, who is supj lying
the place of Mr. Hincks, comes from the presidency of a Wisconsin College but is a Mass achusetts man by birth.
He is a tall, stout,
fair man, not unlike the amiable judge of our
municipal court, with gray hair, no beard
save a light moustache, and wears
spectaclos.
His manner is calm and mild, and ho
might
be one of the old Puritan divines revisiting us
in a modern garb, the which his long
prayer
the more betokened,and the vigor and
strength

which ho developed when he c ame to liis sermon which was delivered without uotos.
*
His text was from Mark ix: 3—"So as no
fuller on earth can whiten."
The transfiguration of
Christ needs no
evidence but that of the narrative. Taken with
the other facts of tho gospel it stands out in
bold truth.

sorted, thereby regulating their wages. And
now the check system will have to
be revised
as there are
strong suspicious that some of
these daughters of Eve have been issuing fac
similes of these checks iu such
accrue to their own benefit."

a

manner

as

to

Good Templars.
The following have been elected officers of
Ilsley Lodgo for the quarter ending July 31st:
W. C. T.—D. Moulton.
Λν. V. T.—Mrs. F. Swett.
W. S.—Chas. Bachelder.
W. F. S.—Linda Swett.
W. T.—G. P. Bachelder.
\V. C.—George Russell.
AV. M.—L. Bucknam.
Λν. I. G.—Mary Preston.
\y. O. G.—Augustus Lucas.
p. \V. C.— Chas. M. York.
Edwatil M. Sargent was recommended for

appointment of Lodge Deputy,
he has held for the past year

an office which
with great ac-

ceptance.
The following wero elected
Lodge, Friday evening:

officers of Oak

Λν.
Λν.
Λν.
Λν.
Λν.
Λν.
W.

C. T.—C. Λν. Foster.
V. T.—Maria Hodgdon.
Sec.—Herbert Blake.
F. Sec.—Mathew Trainer.
Treas—T. J. Biggs.
Chap.—Silas Buzzell.
W. M.—Will Pollock.
Lodge Denuty—Silas Buzzell.

have it was it not better that it should be run
in the interests of prohibition than those oi
license or free rum.
Masonic.
The Grand Lodge of Masous meet here Tues
day morning at !) 'o'clock. The committee oi
credentials will be in session at the hall at
o'clock, so that delegates can get their namei
entered and the ( Irand Lodge be ready to pro
«eel to business at once. The Grand Chapte:
meets

Tuesday evening

at

7 o'clock.

not

an

old tradition or

a

scene of the event was not Mt.
careless tradition has it, but Mt.
nermou near tue upper Jordan, the loftiest,
the grandest, and the most conspicuous of the
mountains of Palestine, a litting place for the
scene of such a grand event. The time was at
as

the close of a busy day when Jesus
had dismissed the multitudo. His companions
were the three most favored apostles.
While
lie prayed they slept. The tame thing occurred again to the same three in the garden of
Gethsemane when he needed their companionship more than on this occasion. Oh du'.lsouled apostles why did ye not wake and save
for us that prayer?
They awakened and he
was changed.
His face shining like the sun.
It was no dream, they saw nothing in their
sleep. What woke them? The light of his
glory. And they saw him not alone; two
men not of that generation, ancient
men
whom the disciples recognized by historical
marks as Moses and Elijah. Moses not weary
and worn as when lie bore the burden of rebellious
Israel and
Elijah not old and
weary as when lie dwelt a hermit in the mountain cave, but Moses aud Elijah, glorified and
in heavenly raiment. Could tbev have looked
from their heavenly seats aud seen the son of
God praying while his dull companions slept,
and have asked leave to go to him to comfort
the divine one?
They talked to him of his death—a strange
subject. We have not the conversation—only
the theme.
Would that we had it.
In the
future existence it may be we shall have it
revealed.
Hut the scene changes.
The
Shekinah, the cloud which led the tribes
through the wilderness, stood over Hermon,
the awful presence of the Father was in the
bright cloud, and a voice said: "This is my
beloved Sou in whom I ain well pleased," and
the disciples fell prostrate for they could not
endure. But a gentle touch, and gentle voice
raises and comforts them.
How striking the
difference between the human voice of the
comforter aud the terror and majesty of the
presence in the Shekinah.
That was the
transfiguration. It carries its own internal
evidence.
The old testament met the new.
The old prophets came and by their presence
testified to the divinity of the son, while the
God of Israol came in
His majosty to bear
Him witness.
This scene was a prophecy of
the future.
So again John in his Vision of
the apocalypse saw the Lord, and so shall we
see him in.his glory, his robes shining brighter
than the snows of Hermon, yea, so as no fuller
on earth can whiteu them.

night,

at

Our Country.
Such was the title bf the allegorical play
adapted for the Grand Army aud produced at
City Hall May Day afternoon aud evening under the auspices of Boswortli Belief Corps.
Besides the allegory there wa3 a miscellaneous

embracing a drill by the Portland
Cadets, brading of the May-pole, tableaux,
readings by Miss Emma Wyer, singing by
Misses Annie Greeley, Angie Burns and Mr.

Evadne;

day,

Julia in the Hunchback; Partlienia at the
matinee: and the Countess in Love,

W. M. Whitten, and a violin solo by Bertie
Webb.
To say that the performance was a
success is
but faint praise, especially when
two crowded houses testified to that fact
by
their plaudits.
A spectator behind the scenes could aloue
appreciate the amount of work, the patience
and the discipline bestowed by those ladies,
and the obedience of the children, in order to
Whon

α

character Miss Anderson
added to her repetorie the past season with
success.
That
great
standing room only will
be the sign every night goes without
saying.
MISSION LODGE.

To-morrow evening Mission Lodge will
produce the temperance drama entitled "Aunt
Dinah's Pledge," and the
Woman's

Tongue,"

Little Bertie Webb and Angic Burns were
both the recipients of big bouquets for their
charming solos, the one instrumental and the
other vocal.
The older ladies, Misses Wyer
and Greeley, and Mr. Whitteu wero warmly
received and warmly applauded. The allegory

exceedingly attractive, and the drill by
the 48 young misses admirable. There was no
advertising anything that was not given.
Every one of the 48 was present. The
tableaux were very beautiful and the singing
and recitals by the young misses clcar and
sweet.
Taken all in all it was an olaborate
and an artistic performance and should be
was

given again. The Cadets drill was, of course,
precise and finished. The Reliof corps furnished the performers an excellent
supper in the
Senate Ilall.
Chandler's orchestra and Miss
Kate Burns, pianist, accompanied
very ac-

ceptably.
Horse Notes.
The directors of Presumpscot Park will hold

meeting to-night.

Mr. C. lî. Milliken lias been
buyinf^Iessen·
ger Knox colts, having bought four the past
week.
At the Simpson sale at
Mass.,

Worcester,
George H. Bailey bought Coronet, black mare
by Almont, son of Alexander's. Abdallah
d^m by Alcade, son of Mambrino Chief. Sh<
stands 15-1 and shows wonderful
speed for lie]
handling. Foaled 1874. Price S300.

Meteorological Report for March.
The following is the weather
report
Sergeant Laurens for the month of April:

Mean barometer

Highest barometer, 2d
barometer, 11 til

lowest

Mean thermometer

Highest,

30th

Ixnvest, 12tli
Mean daily range
Greatest range, 13th
Mean

humidity
Stormy days
Total lain

Prevailing wind,

south

at

comedy"A
Congress Hall.
NOTES.

The Hartford Post

speaking of the grand
bjr Remenyi, thus refers to Miss Pinof this city: "Miss Pingree, the new con-

concert

gree
tralto of the Park church, rendered the beautiful aria"0 ifio Fernando" with
surprising
grace and finish.
Her voice is clear, flexible,
well rounded and possessed
of power and
sympathy. The lady evidently understands
and appreciates her gift of song for she handles her voice
with
skill, and, in certain
passages, with telling effect."
The Rice Evangeline Combination will appear at Portland Theatre, June 2d and 3d.
The "All the Rage" Combination will appear at Portland Theatre June 4th and 5th.
Lotta under C. H. Smith's management,
will give one performance in Portland, May
15th. We hope she will select "La C'ii/ale."
Miss Lizzie May Ulmer has closed with the
Boston Theatre Company, and returned to
New York.
Mr. Hudson Liston,
formerly in Fanny
Marsh's company, the Judge
Spruce of
"Our German Senator," wears a handsome
uiiimona pin, a present from Ills
managers.
Augustin Daly's two companies will both
appear at the Boston Theatre this month—the
"Arabian Niglits"combination on the 24th and
the "lioyal Middy" troupe 011 the ;ilst. Each
will also pay a week on the New England circuit under Mr. C. H. Thayer's management.
Mr. Charles
H. Thayer
was
in New
York last week and secured the following attractions for the New England circuit next
winter:
Mme. Modjeska, Geo. S. Knight,
Aldrich and Parsloe in -'My Partner," Ada
Cavenish, Minnie Palmer, Joe Jefferson, John
McCulloch, OliverDoud Byron, allot Μ. Β
Leavitt's many attractions, and two European
novelties.
Mr. John Moulton of Salem has
also been in New York and it is probable that
both he and Chas. H. Smith of Fall Hiver
will associate with Mr. Thayer in the management of the circuit.
Personal.
It is announced that Dr. Rubins lias resigned his position as president of Colby Uni-

versity.
Mr. George Goodwin of the Boston Post,
and Mr. Horace Jordan of the Boston Globe
were in town Saturday.
H. S. Burrage, editor of Zion's Advocate,
hits returned from a delightful excursion to
the South.
The many friends of Mr. E. R. Morse, city
editor of the Sunday Times, will regret to
hear that he is quite sick.
We understand
that there has been almost unbroken sickness
in the family of Mr. Morse for some weeks
past, and that his constant watching and unremitted attention to his children told on him to
such an extent that he is now sick himself.
E. P. Nowell, son-in-law of H. C. Barnes,
Esq., of this city, and travelling correspondent of Chicago Commercial Advertiser, died

suddenly at Defiance,

Ohio.

He

formerly

re-

sided in Portsmouth, N. H.; was afterwards
editor of the New York American Odd Fellow, and later proof reader for Brown Thurston in this city.
He has written a great deal,
both prose and poetry. He was 46 years of
age and leaves a widow and four children.
Mr. James W. Gribben, an old and wellknown citizen, died at his residence on Smith
stroet, Saturday, at the good old age of 72
years. Mr. Gribben lived a most exemplary
life and was much respected by all who knew
him. He had been an invalid for nearly seventeen years. For some time past he had often
expressed a wish to live until his next birthday, and he did, for Saturday was his 72d
He was a member of the Congress
street Methodist church, and a member of Ancient Brothers Lodge, No. 4, and Macliigonne

birth-day.

Encampment, No. 1-, I. O. O. F.
daughters and two sons, one

He leaves
of whom is
funeral takes

three

officer Benj. Gribben.

place

His

Association, wfcich will be held at Waterville,
of this week:
THURSDAY. MAY 5.
Morning and afternoon—Visiting schools.
Evening, 7.39 p. m.—Paper. "What may our Colleges do to improve our Secondary and Common
Schools," Prof. tc. W. Hall. Waterville.
Discussion opened by Prof. J. L. Morse, Kent's
Hill; Prof. R. C. Stanley, Lowiston; and principal
C. C. Rounds, Farmingtun.
FRIDAY, MAY 7.
0.00 a. m.—Paper, "The Classification of Ungraded Schools," Principal W. J. Corthell, Goruam.

Discussion by Supt. Thomas Tash, Portland;
Principal G. A. Robertson, Augusta.
10.30 a. m.—Paper, "Tlie Need and Work ot a
State Teachers* Aseociation." President M. C. Fer-

nald, Orono.

Discussion by Principals L. G. Jordan, T^ewiston,
and F. E. Bobbins, Deering.
"Plan for a Professional
2.00 p. m.-Report.
State Teachers' Association/' Prof. H. L. Chapman, Brunswick, and Principal C. C. Rounds,Farm-

ington,

ο

29.02(
30.33Î
29.29^
4.Ί.4
05
23
16.0
2(5
58
10
2.00

Maximum velocity of
wind,£32 miles per hour
the 4tb, 20th and 30th.

o:

committee.

7.30 p. m.—Business.
8.00 p. m.—Paper, "School Legislation," State
Superintendent N. A. Luce.
Discussion opened by Principal J. H. Hanson,

Waterville,,

and

Biddeford.

ex-Superintendent
teachers of

Many
this meeting very important
earnest

Morris,

S.

E.

State deem
to the interests
For
in Maine.
the

of teachers and education
three or four years an imperfect professional
organization has existed. It has held annual
sessions in Bangor and Portland, and through
its "Committee of Instruction" lias done
much in visiting schools and discussing the

practical teaching of language and other studBut
ies, in the leading places of the State.
the teachers who have been most active in this
work believe that the time has come for a new
Λΐινι

wiuui

urgauiziiumi,

piuico&njiiai

purpose of better work in their calling nnd
better schools in Maine. With tliese ends in
view, committees of this association and of
the Educational Association, held at Gardiner
last December, have prepared a plan for. a
Professional
Teacliors' Organization, into
which it is proposed to merge this association,
to consist of two classes.
Business Changes.
The following business changes are reported
the past week :
Auburn—Glover & ICilbourne. music, dis. ;
now Geo. H. Glover.
Augusta—Dow & Storer, gro, sold to Win.
G. Fitield & Co.
Bangor—Wiswell & Baker, clo, dis; now J.
W. Wiswell.
Biddeford—Oliver Butler, printer, sold to A.
J. Small.
Dixlield—J. J. & M. Holinan, general store,
dis: now M. Holmap.
Gardiner—J. S. Varrell, photo, sold to Mrs.
J. K. Baker.
Gray—Hancock & Vinton, general store,
dis; now T. Hancock & Son.
Newport—C. W. French, furniture, sold to
C. L. Todd.
J. H. French, general store, sold out.
Portland—Vickery & Leigh ton, dry goods,
dis: now C. A. Leighton & Co.
Rockland—Hewett & Jackson, dry goods,
dis; now Wm. O. Hewett & Co.
Hiram—T. B. Seavey & Co., variety store,
sold to Ν. B. Hubbard.
Portland—W. S. Kyle admitted to firm of J.
W. Perkins & Co., wholesale drugs.
Failures.
failures for the past week are

following

The

reported:
P. Whitney, of Whitney & Clark,
manufacturers, Oxford, and also of
Whitney & Billmgs, stave manufacturers,
South Paris is reported suspended.
Reed & Ingalls, goneral store, Harmony,
are reported financially embarrassed
and at-

George

stave

tached by creditors.
William D. Murphy, grocer, Portland, is
reported failed.
P. H. & B. L. Tracy, grist mill, Deering,
are reported in insolvency.
Charles H. Leighton, grocer, Portland, is
reported in insolvency.
John W. Leinont, City Mills, Portland, is
reported in insolvency.
Leonard Perry, boots and shoes, Portland, is
reported in inuolvedcy.
The

cheapest

and best place to purchase a
stylish suit made to order, at Tolford tlio
tailor's, No. (i Free street Block.
Go to Tolford the tailor's if you desire an el
All coats made by
egant fitting garment.

BARGAINS

GREAT
—

IN

hour go-as-you

Haskell. C. A. Gav. and Mike Barrv. all of
this city. Hartwell won making 03 miles 7
laps. Shea, second, G2 miles 11 laps; Blair,
third, 58 miles 0 laps; Foster, fourth, 55 miles.

Gay made 50, Haskell 50, and
before they gave up.

Barry

37 mile8

Obituary.
A

telegraphic despatch

from

Augusta announces the sadden death at Palermo, on Saturday morning, of heart disease, of Ai Staples, Esq., a prominent and influential citizen
of Augusta
Mr. Staples was a native of Gorham, and will be remembered by many of our
older citizens as a merchant in this city many
Mr. Staples was interested in minyears ago.
ing and was on a business journey to look after his interests in the eastern part of the State
when his sudden death occurred.
Ancient Order of Hibernians.
To-night the Ancient Order of Hibernians
will give their fourth annual May ball at City
Hall
Chandler will furnish the music.
The
society is noted for their popular and brilliant
parties and this will prove no exception. The

management is in such hands
great success.

as

will insure

a

DRESS GOODS !
Millett, Cliaioberlin & Little,
227 Middle

Hydrophobia.

is genuine hydrophobia. It will be remembered that the case was
reported in our Saturday morning's issue ailfl
discredited somewhat by the head line.

St.,

One lot oE 48 inch Dress Goods

per yard, former
prices from 87 1-2 cents to $1.25
per yard.
One other lot of !il inch Dress
Goods at 12 1.3 cents, former
prices from 50 cents to 75 cents
at

SO

cents

per yard.
These goods
for children's
ap28

are

very desirable

use.
dtf

Will sell at cost any article in their store.
Now is your time to

Range

or a

get

good

α

Hot Air Furnace
kept in

BROS.

a

&

CO.,

29 MARKET SQUARE, Portland, Ule
dtf
ap20

Experience
Capt. George
Beale, Sole Survivor.

The brig Lizzie M. Merrill left New Yori
for New Orleans on the 31st of last January,
under the command of Capt. George Beale,
with a crew of nino men.
She never reached
her destination, and until Thursday the fate
nf vacca! finrl

frow nroro

nnlrnnwn

TIia

mva.

cleared up by a letter received from
J. \V. Elwell & Co., No. 57 Soutli
street, New York, tho agents of the brig. Thf
letter, which was written by Capt. Beale
states that about 2 o'clock on the morning oi
Feb. 3 the vessel, while laboring in a gale

tery

was

shipped

a tremendous sea, which stove the at
ter hatch-house door and filled the house witt
water.
Another sea started the main h a tel
combings, and tho vessel began to make water
rapidly. The men were set to work on th<
pimps, and in the morning, when she was al
most free, another tremendous wave boarde<
lier amidships, stove in her deck and cause*
her to founder within five minutes, in latitudf
35 degrees 20 minutes north, longitude 72 de-

grees 50 minutes west.
Tl'o lifeboat had previously been lowered
and when the captain rose to the surface afte

going down with the vessel, ho saw it abou
twenty yards to the leeward with tho mati
and one seaman aboard.
They had no oar
and were unable to pull to the captain's rolief
The six remaining men went down in the ves
sel and never rose to the surface. The captaii
seized some pieces of wreckage and managei
to construct a raft eight feet by two.
He re
mained on this until he was rescued 81 hour
later by the
schooner Harold Haarfager
which bore down upon liim
Feb. G.

on

the evening

ΟΓΕΛΙΝΟ

ΟΓ

NEW

All the Latest Styles in Cashmere and Brocade
Silks and Satins, with Feathers, Flowers
and Fancy Straws to match.
of
One lot
very best quality Kid Gloves, in small
sizes, for $1.25 per pair.
Languedoc. Bretonne and Thread Laces, in all
widths and styles.
Cashmere bordered Handkerchiefs in Linen and

Silk

a

specialty.

MRS. I. P.
NO. 7

JOHNSON,

«LAPP'S BLOCK.

dlw

ap28

Aarencv.

Pnrfthaeiiisr

No. 228 1-L Middle
Cor. of

Union, opposite

Shopping of every description.
References in all parts of the country. Also
ments and Patterns cut from measurement

Garand

Avarranted to tit.
15 Cents.
Basque Pattern
66
Dressing Saeque Pattern.. 15
Polonaise Pattern
Princess Pattern

MRS. L.

25

.95

"
"

LÔVEWELL.

dtf

ap30

253
3Î Mid.cile Street.

B. F. Whitney & Co.
β

WHOLESALE
AND

RETAIL.

mill

185 Middle Street.
JOB LOT.
A

JOB

LOT

OF

Consisting ot Ladies,' Misses' and Children'·
Goods, sulliug at half price at

BARGAIN

56 UNION

SHOE

STORE,

STREET.

FUR SALE.—4 eetfce·?, Ί large office desks and 1
safe.
jal7tf
~

coupons

OF

FOB THE ISLANDS.
—

Portland.
6.30 A. M.
"
8.30
"
10.30
1.45 ?. M.
"
5.00
Faro for the

for

K. A. of P. F. D.
SPECIAL meeting of the R. A. of P. F. D.,
will be held at the Chief Engineer's Office, oi
WEDNESDAY Evening, May the 5th, at 8'clock
to act on Amendments, to article 15 and il of thi
by la\v! of the Association.
WJLLIAM HENNES8Y, Sec.
ap28dtd

A

ap?H

"
9.00
"
11.00
2.20 P. M.
"
5.30

round trip 25 cents;

TABLE
AT
ver

GARMENTS.

t,xchange Street.

For $5.50, $7.00, $8.00, $10.00, $12,00, $15.00, $18.00 and npto $30

Tureens, Raking Dishes, Elegant Repoussee Eperand Tilt Pitchers, Vases, Toilet Sets, Rutter
ehes, Knives, Forks, Spoons, Carvers. Ladles.
Cake and Fish Knives, large assortment of Napkin
Rings and a great many useful and ornamental
articles.
On exhibition Monday, 3d inst.
Ladies particularly invited.
F. O. BAILEV A €·., Auctiourer*.

Kies

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.25, $2.50, $3.00

and up to $7.00.

Boys' Suits, Sizes 8 to

COLD GILDED WORK

FRAMED

SUITSi SIZES IÏ0

CHILDREN'S

OF

Kind,

Clioiccst

12 Years,

$3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $7.50, $8.00

Capt. l'oiuiiianding.

and

Patterns,

CYRUS
DAVIS,
Street, Artists' Materials.

Administrator's Sale
Estate.

10

and np to $10.00

itiiu mmmi s

Dup

To Let·
HE lower part of a house on New High St,
No. 221, (sunny side,) in perfect repair,
been newly painted and papered,"furnace Gas, and
Sebago. Suitable for a small family. Apply to
AUGUSTUS S. FERNALD, Middle St,' over J. A.
Merrill & Co's.
may3d2w

Τ

All

Dissolution oi Partnership.
LARRABEE

between

party

my3

&

AUCTIONEERS,

YEARS,

MARKED

GOODS

OPEN

DOORS

IN

FKOM

PLAIN

7

H.

A.

Plum

ALL.

CONGRESS

Box, 1174,

maySdlw*

IMPORTANT HALE OF

P.

Ο

PICTURES !

<fe CO.

otfering

Large

—

AT

FURNITURE.

one case of

Beiges

J1ST

177

Exchange St.

yard.

Expecting

very

a

now

1

CLARK,8

have

OF

Every afternoon at 5 o'clock.
Having had a long experience in my Bakery 14
Pleasant street, (which 1 shall continue to run) ]
guarantee to sell better goods and larger loaves foi
less money than any other bakery in Portland.
Ilot Beaux and Pliani IS row α Bread foi
sale every Sunday morning at my bakery 14 Pleas
ant Street and at 533 Congress Street. apl4d3m

No.

stock before purchasi
in a position to make
satisfactory to all.

Having

We are
sr.
our

your

Butcher

or

Grocer

large and

tine

stock of hardy

♦

!·ΛΛα

V.o.rn

well to examine the saine.
ap28

Flower and

by

—

PORTLAND BANE Kendall & Whitney,
BRASS AND STRING.

mli3

PORTLAND, MAINE.

M. E. & C. A.

direct, Portland* Maine·

d5mo

I

apl2

We invite your attention to our
aeortment of French Millinery.

S

Also,
ut

the latest
ildren.

new

dtf

BUY

dtf

CARPETINGS,

Crockery, Plated Ware, &c.,
—

AT

ADAMS Λ ROBINSON'S,
l-IO kxciiaKuk stbekt.
The Cheapest and Best place in the State,
mhl

and choice

styles of Drew Maying, for Ladies
ai»21eod2w

eod3m

Drug Store lor Sale.
Γ11ΗΕ subscriber about
;

JL

will sell his stock at

ap21U2w

retiring
a

from

bargain.

Samuel Thurston,
Block,

PORTLAND.
tl

SUN UMBRELLAS
SILK SUN UMBRELLAS.
We offer a large variety of SUN UMBRELLAS in 20, 22, 24 and 2ti inches at
PRICES BELOW those of LAST YEAR.
Also CHINESE SUN UMBRELLAS, PAR.
ASOLS, FANS, &c., &c., VERY CHEAP.
Also LADIES' WHITE SKIRTS, made
up in ELEGANT DESIGNS, with HAMBURG and TUCKS.
Also DRESS LAWNS and MUSLINS in
HANDSOME NEW PATTERNS, at last
YEAR'S PRICES.
Also LADIES' WORSTED SHAWLS
and TALMAS, in BLUE, CARDINAL,
SCARLET anil WHITE. Sew and desirable patterns at prices as low as last year.
RE8PECTFVLLV,

A.

B.

ltUTJLEK,

247 Middle Street.
Hp'J'J

YOUR

FURNITURE,

HAZEN,

Street,

Commercial

210

PORTLAND.

101 MIDDLE STREET, Portland, iHe
ileodtf

J. W. DEERING,

;

NO. 563 CONGRESS STREET,

WILLIAM S. LOWELL
ENGRAVER,

Egg

from one of the best Collieries in Pennsylvania. Will
sell the lot, or quantities as desired, much less than
present market price to close consignment.
All orders must be accompanied with the cash.

Millinery and Dressmaking.

WEDDING_ CARDS."

Very Cheap !

300 Tons White Ash

!

Lowest Market Price

1

solicited.

·

Vegetable Seeds.
—

Cards.

Coal

FOR MALE AT THE

dtf

Correspondence

The Jackson Forest City Nurseries,
call at Nurseries, Portland, Me., one mile beyond
Stroudwater, on tlie old Saoo road.
myldlw*

Western Clover.
ALSO—

—ill

i\\

planted.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL BY

SILK AND WORSTED

or

Timothy,
Red Ton,
Ν. Ν. Y. Clover,
White Clover,

CELKBBATED

McPhail Pianos

nolB

in great variety.
Ornamental and -Shade Trees
for street planting.
SHRUBS, VINES, Arc.
»«*»

THE

3 Free St.

Fruit Trees and Small Fruits

GRASS SEEDS.
Millet,
Hungarian,
Alsike Clover,

OP

been acquired by intrinsic merit. M. PAULUS
Leader of the great FRENCH BAND, and hosts of
musicians testify to their surpassing excellence.

Nursery Stock.

*11

Will have a large KJHIXAM
SALE of ALL. kliuls of Ores·
Goods, Woolen Goods and )Plan<
nels on Wednesday, Tliursdaj
and Friday, April 38th, 29tli ant!
30(h, and all persons tvlio car
make use of sucli goods will d<

■

lias

dim

well if properly
Address

Grass,

THE WORLD WIDE FAME

ALSO—

1 would call especial attention to- my line collection of Peach 1 rees now ready for transplanting.

Blue

dtl

HOLD

dtf

Orchard Grass,

royl

for it·

BBLS. of ST. LOUIS FLOUR—Fall
Ground.
ΙΛΟ Bbls. of Fancy Lily.
240 Bbls. Thompson Fancy and Spray.
loO bbls. Belle oi St. Louis.
120 Bbls. Brilliant St. Louis.
50 Bbls. of White Kose.
100 Bbls. of Davis' Best.

FURNITURE, BEDDING, kl
mh30

Owen, Moore & Co.

dtf

Λ

&?00.,

$1.50.

U/W|"

in all kinds of

Millett, CliamMin & Little

aprl4

Street,

Market

IO

We shall offer Saturday morna lot of Gents'
Kid Gloves
which we
have bought nuich
under price. Good assortment of
sizes and colors and really worth

OUI

prices

REMNANTS.

Visiting

HOBBS,

alO

Manufacturers and Dealers

480 COiNCBESS STREET.
No trouble! to sho\i
see for yourselves.
goods. Special attention given to ENLARGED
JOINTS and DIFFICULT FEET.
P. S.—Goods sent by mail to all parts of the coun
try free.

ap30

P.

ap26

and

90 cts.
ing

500 Bbls. of Michigan Fall Ground.
100 Bbls. of Patent.
For sale in lots to suit purchasers.

STOKE,

MEN'S RID GLOVES

POLISH,

IMITATIONS !

—

the New and Nobby Spring Styles in Boots am
Shoes can oe seen at

THE PEOPLE'S SHOE

—

AGENT FOB MAINE.

Boots and Shoes.
All

AT

FOR SAliXI
bought before the great advance
in prices, we shall give our cusBY
tomers the benefit of the same.
Please call and see our new styles ALBERT WEBB & CO·,
Mo. 108 Commercial Street.
and look through our immense

HOT MILK and CREAM TARTAR BISCUITS

dtf

Silver Polish in the world.

JOHN

shown in Portland.

ever

jan24

The original English Pressed Cooked Sugar Cured Ham can be
had at wholesale only of

fidT' A*

This is the best place in the City to buy youi
Pies, Cakes and all kinds of Pastry, made
from the choicest materials.

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.

BEWARE

FURNITURE

533 Congress Street.

private pupils by the subscriber,

J. W.

U U ttOU

of

hoie'iaoe bread bakery,

<îiven to

Street,

DIAMOND DUST

The best

a nu

MIFRFR

Instruction in English and Class
ical Studies.

VERY LOWEST PRICES.

BEST ASSORTMENTS

Π

—

French Klarblc, Imitation French
and Peep O'Day Alarm Clocks

LARGEST

534 CONGRESS STREET.
istf
ap28

DAVIS,

•NEW AMERICAN
WATCHES
FROM SIX DOLLARS UP.

have made

coming Season,
great preparations, and
in stoclk one of the
the

F.

FIRST DOOR FROM EXCHANGE.

trade

large

we

HEWES,

exhibition and competitive sale at the
store of

EDUCATIONAL.

RECEIVED BV

—

These goods are in all the choice
shades for the season, and are the
best value we have ever oifered in
Dress Goods.

of

8 EL» STREET.
The exhibition will continue till Wednesday, May
inclusive.
5th,
ap28oo«ilw

Line

middle

G·.

NO.

TODD & NORSE,

FOUTUE SPRIBrt» OF 1880.

—

40 cents per

of

now on

collection, the work

H-

GYRUS

New Four Leaf Glover Goods

Ιο. 46

All Wool

is

dtt

Another

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT !
now

A small

MR.

House.
—

are

1*1..

STREET,

Preble

Under
apr30

Street, Portland, Me.

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.
Agent» for the Celebrated t'oncord Haraeu

FIGURES.

TO

B.FÏSK

C. D.

We have Ibis day admitted Mr. William S. Kyle to membership in our iirni.
JOHN W. PERKI5S & €0.
my3dlw
May 1, 1880.

We

HORSE and CARRIAGE MART,

All Prices.

PRICËTO

TO

P. O.

TO 16

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

con-

d3t*

Address,

For further particulars enquire of P. J. LAURABEE, administrator, or
F. O. BAILEY Ac 1Ό., Auctioneer·*.
d&wtd
&pr21

vmxuais

spring

All Prices,

Prices,

ONE

Wanted.
employ a lady well acquainted in Portland, to
take charge of the introduction of a new religious work. A good salary will be ρ lid to a partv
possessing tact and perseverance. Address, M. R. X
Herald omce, Boston, Mass.
ni3ydlw*

references required.
Portland Maine.

4

SIZES

having

Partnership
BERRY is dissolved this day by mutual
THE
sent. Either
is authorized to settle bills.

tillage.

J..

eodtf

Real

ON

YEARS,

F.

of

FRIDAY, May 7th, 1880, at 3 o'clock p.
m., I shall sell the valuable Real Estate
known as the John Sweetsir property, Oak Hill,
Scarborough, consisting of about 20 acres of land,
very pleasantly located on the line P. S. Si P. R. h.
The buildings are nearly new, consisting of two
story house with L., Cemented Cellar, Work Shop
and Stable; all in good repair. There are about
250 young Fruit Tree» in good bearing condition.
Soil of excellent quality for early gardening and

and up to $12.00.

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50

RKGILDED.

8 Elm
may3

d3t

myο

Every member be at the Armory this
MONDAY EYEIVING nt 7
1-ii o'clock
for election of commissioned officers, inspection and muster in.
H. C. BATON,

Newest

aud 2.30
No. 35

This stock will be sold under the same guarantee
and by the same parties who made a sale with us
two years ago, and gave universal satisfaction.
Every piece bears the trade mark of the manufacThe
turer, to be sold without reserve or limit.
stock embraces Tea Sets, Urns, Waiters, (all sizes).
Ice Pitchers, Dinner, Breakfast and Pickle Castors,

ATTENTION.

Every

and Manufactured by Taunton SilMeridan, Rogers and others,

Plate Co..
DESIGNED

SUITS

PORTLAND CADETS

maySdlt*

CUTLERY

A.TJCTION.

commencing May 4th, at 10 o'clock a. in.,
Four days only, at our salesroom,
m.

my3dtf

cents; Children, 10 cents.

ELEGANT TRIPLE

Silver Plated Ware

GARMENTS,
BUSINESS GARMENTS,
DRESS

Peaks.
7.10 A. M.
'«
8.50
"
10.50
2.10 P. M.
44
5.20
One way, 15

,itd

RICH AND

WORKING

—

Trefetheii's and Hog.
(ï.50 A. M.

Congress Street

on

ON

the East side of Custom House Wharf

will leave

Estate

at Aaetion.
TUESDAY, May 4th, at 3 P. M., we shall
sell the property, No. OH Congress St., con
of a lot of land 41) feet front on Congress St.
stating
Rear Tine CO feet running back 100 feet with two
This property commands a
houses
thereon.
good
fine view of Portland Harbor witli its beautiful Isnear
the
and
is
terminus
of the Horse cars.
lands,
Terms very easy and made known at sale.
F. Ο. Β All. Κ V A CO., Auctioneer..

Men's Stylish Suits.
Hen's Nobby Overcoats and Pelhams.
Jflen's Genteel Perfect Fitting Trousers.

STEAMER MINNEHAHA

Ή iridic

RECEIVER.

Real

IMPORTANT MALE OF

Frank L. Collins, Leader
Loan Certified!?* will be paid louiorrow
at the DIKKCUAXTH NATIONAL· BANK
■ u this c ty, nud »t the ΧΤΛΤΕ NATIONAÏ. BANK, Boatou.
ap30il3t

Piane. Rosewood Ca.se. Round CornwrH. 7>A
is nearly new and lu perfect onler.
F. Ο. ΒΛΙΓΚΥ A t'O., Anctioneer·.
dût
ap28

RFYONn A fil FST l)N THF IIFRYI (1WFST PRIIiFX

No. 227 Middle St„
dtf

Pliail

SM&W&wtf

my3

consisting in part
Cloth, Marble

ami Hair

Octave,

VERY FINEST STYLES.
BY FAR THE NOBBIEST FABRICS.

Ορμο. Preble House, Portland, Me.
dlw

STAPLES'

here and established his reputation as an lioi
orable and sagacious merchant.
Our peop)
will bo glad to see him in trade once more.

STUDLEY,

W.

Top Tables, Easy Chairs, Lounges, Pictures and
Ornaments, Desk, Tapestry ami Ingrain Carpets,
llall furniture, Chamber Sets, Marble Top Sideboard, Oak Extension Table, 4c.. Dining Chairs,
French China Tea Sets. Crockery and Olass Ware,
Refrigerator, Cookiug Range, Ac. At 12 iu., Mc-

..tc

W. F.

Cumberland

in., at house No. 281)

a.

Suit in B.

of Parlor

BY FAR THE

myl

BOOTS and SHOES

Hiram.
Mr. Ν. B. Hubbard has bought out the get
eral store of T. B. Leavey & Co. at the Bridgi
Mr. Hubbard was for many years in tra<J

1 Lot half wool all desirable shades at 12% cts.
1 Lot of Momie Cloths in all the new spring
An extra good bargain.
1 Lot wool Momie Buntings in all the new spring
ulio.l.io «>l\
iiL'itnl
·»^ 1
1 Lot all wool Camel's Hair Serges at 30 cents,
usual price GO cents.
1 Lot double fold Cashmeres at 20 cents.
1 Lot double fold Momie Clotlis at 22 cents, in
choice colors.
The above lots are one of the best purchases we
have ever been able to secure, and parties buying
them will remember us with pleasure, as they are
good goods at low prices.

WYER GREENE

FINE BOOTS &
SHOES

WE o'clock

Street, the entire furniture Ac.,

BY FAR THE LARGEST STOCK TO SELECT FROM.
BY FAR THE BEST ASSORTMENT.

shades 20 cte.

d5t

Important Sale of Household Furniture,
McPhail Piano, &c., at Auction.
shall sell on TUESDAY, May 4th, at 10

A

GREAT SACRIFICE.

Call

mental agony, were indescribable, and had h
not been rescued that evening he would hav
perished the following night. On Feb. 27 h
was transferred from the Haarfager to th

She was 458 tons burden.

ap2B

ATTRACTIONS !

Street,

Falmouth Hotel·

After the first night the small boat was see
no more, and
no doubt foundered.
Beale'
suffering from hunger, fatigue, thirst an

sured.

NOTEWORTHY

shall

we

on Northerly
being about iîO

Street,

feet on Fore Street and S7 1
feet <>ιι Silver .street.
This lot is located opposite tlie new market lot,
with a good front on the principal street, and in a
location that is fast becoming one of the most desirable in the city.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*.

Spring Clothing.

dt£

AT

TUESDAY, May 4th, at 12 in.,
the valuable Lot of Laud
ON sell
of Silver and Fore

corner

WS, TOMS', BOYS' il CHIUM'S

NEW DRESS GOODS

GOODS !

MRS. I· P. JOHNSON will be pleased to
show the Ladies of Portland and vicinity, a choice
assortment of Hats and Bo&nets, trimmed and un-

ο

British bark Vigilant, bound for Queenstowr
on arriving at which point, on
March 30, h
At th
proceeded by steamer to Liverpool.
time of writing he was still very low, but wo
receiving the best of care from United Statt
Consul Packard.
Tho Lizzie M. Merrill was owned by T. »
Southard of Richmond, Me., and was fully ir

may!)

AT AUCTION.

OP

MIDDLE STREET.

240

ALLEN.

Very Desiralle Real Estate

ACKNOWLEDGED THE FINEST DISPLAY IN MAINE

STAPLES,

C. W.

sale of Furniture and ( louerai Merchan
disc every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. in
oeftdtf
Consignments solicited.

Regular

ATTRACTING UNIVERSAL ATTENTION ! ! !

line for Dolmans. Price $1.25.
FRINGE SECOND. This i» a superb
Combination Fringe composed of Chenille, Twist and Beads. Price $1.00.
FRINGE THIRD. This is a lot of a
number of differeut patterns of Silk
Twist, Chenille, Grass and Beads. Price
75 cents.
FRINGE FOURTH. This a handsome
Silk Twist and Grass Fringe, pretty to
trim Black Cashmere.
Price 60 cetns.
Also other lots for 50 and 35 cents.

HORATIO

Praise ! !

Producing Unqualified

MILIilKTERY I

trimmed.

of

Splendid array of tlie
of
Black
following:
grades
Fringes.
FRINGE FIRST. This is a massive
Combination Fringe ol' Black Silk Ttrist,
Chenille and Crimped Silk tape, very
a

Qrst-class

Ribbons,
Terrible

Exhibits

Marbleized Mantels.
are

NnlnrMW ΗΛ and H) Eich»|e Ml.
F. 0. HAILEY.

AND

In fact, all goo·]s that
kitchen furnishing store.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

HORATIO STAPLES

FOH THE NEXT TEN DAIS

NUTTER BROS. & CO.

P. O. BAILEY" A CO.,

WORTHY OF INSPECTION!

Dresses

Summer Dress Goods.

Farmington is suffering

LOST IN MID OCEAN.

For trimming Ladies''
and outside Garments,

SALES.

AUCTION

Offer tliis day great bargains in

NV'tTEB

We are informed by trustworthy authority
that the disease from which Miss Ella Look of

CONCERNING FRINGES.

Witnted.
a wholesale grocery
salesman, by
experienced
AN VmiKn
T)nntA
r»nrt rtf \Τ·ΐΜιη
Γ!λα<Ι

—

Walking Match.
please race at Lancaster Hall for four prizes:
•¥."■0, first; §20. second; $15, third; $5, fourth,
provided the fourth accomplished 55 milesThere were seven entered and started.
They
were H. Hartwell of Lewiston, J. W. Foster
of St. John, E. A. Shea, James Blair, A. A.

MISCELLANEOUS.

innriinvmon tailnro

this afternoon.

Saturday there was a twelve

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Thursday and Friday

Liverpool by

λ».ω

consideration the fact that all this labor is
bestowed in a charitable cause, in behalf of
others, productive of no pecuniary gain to the
workers, it entitles them to the highest respect
of every one. There was not a single feature
on the programme
that was not excellent.

a

Saturday

night. The latter

programme

%

The Temperance Union.
There was a large attendance at the Teml>erance Γηίοη meeting last ovening.
Mr. A. J. Chase made a long speech in regard to the liquor agency. His Idea was thai
the agency was à mistake, but if we were to

It is

The

myth.

■Tabor

nrodnnft snrVh

«lent of the rag room at the Cumberland paper
mill* has been in the habit of issuing checks
to the girls sorting rags, as each basketful was

State Teachers' Association.
The following will be the progra mme of tlie
third annual session of the State Teachers'

The Petitioner Lawfully Elected.

MONDAY MORNING, MAY 3.

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Feisenden, Marquis, Brunei & Uo., Andrews, Armstr uig. Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon. Hayden, W. P.
Morris, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welander.
B >ston & .Maine Depot, and Chisholin Bros., on all
trains that run out of tbe city.
Sa ·. of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.

MUSIC ΔΝ1) THE DRAMA.

dtf

All Premiums at STATE FAIR, 187»

LAMSON,
Artist Photographer,
Opposite Falmouth Hotel,

business,

SAMUEL ROLFE.

POBTI.4M». ,ΙΗΒ.

Dp one (light only.

no4dtf
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Money

Well

Spent.

Horns Comforts Better than Too Much
Land.

"Now we are not only out of debt, but we
have got *1000 ahead, and the question is,

how are we going to invest it?"
Hiram Graham, sitting just outside of the
open door, to enjoy the coolness of the summer evening, threw aside his paper as he
spoke, and awaited his wife's reply. His
wife busy over her sewing, did not answer

immediately.

"Come," he said, "let me have your opinion. I'll bet you've made up your mind
what to do with it long ago. You know the
saying, a man to save money and a woman
to spend it," and
he laughed good-na-

turedly.

Yes, Mrs. Graham had made up her mind

long ago. The thought of a time when
they should be clear of debt, and some of
their surplus earnings could be expended
for home comforts, had helped her to make
over and repair many an old garment that
she was about to throw a*ay in despair; it

had'encouraged

her to contend with numberless inconveniences. But now the time
had really come, she l'elt a strange reluctance about revealing her thoughts.
She was oppressed with the fear that her
long cherised plans might be dashed to the
earth. However she commenced bravely

enough.

"I have

house

some

thought we could repaint the
pretty color, such as silver-gray,

pui up at me winuows
the right shade of green to harmonize with
the house—the same as the green leaves of
the poplar harmonize with the soft gray of
its trunk and branches."
auu nave

snutiers

•'Why, Jennie," exclaimed Mr. Graham,

"there is a good coat of paint on the house
now.
And there is no color as durable as
red lead, in my estimation."
"And," continued the wife, "I would
have the yard enclosed with a neat picket

fence"—
'•I don't see any use in tearing down that
fence. The rails are as good and sound as
20 years

ago."

"Please don't interrupt me, Hiram. I
would repaper the rooms, buy a new ingrain
carpet for the parlor, and muslin curtains

for the windows."
"Thunderation ! What is the sense of
having curtains if you have shutters? Besides, these paper curtains answer every
purpose, as I can see. The paper on the
walls is perfectly whole. It is true that you
have patched it considerably; but that don't
show much. And as for the carpet—why,
haven't you got anew rag carpet in the

now?"
"Yes, but that would be for the sitting
And 1 would have a bay window
room.
room
>

made off the south side of the sitting room
for house plants."
Mr. Graham laughed outright at this.
"Now Jennie," he said, "I never said anything about it, but have always thought it
kind cf foolish to spend as much money and
time as ycu do fussing with flowers out of
doors ; but when you come to mala; flower
beds of—that beats me!"
"IJiram," said Mrs. Graham, "you asked
me for my opinion.
Now please don't in-

terrupt me!"
"Very well, go ahead!"
"I would have a portico built

where

over

you are sitting, and a wood house and a
large, cool pantry, that I need so much 011
the back of the kitchen. One part of the
wood house would be finished off, where
the cooli stove could stand in warm wather.
It would be so much cooler for us to eat in.
Besides this, there are so many little adornments, such as pictures, etc., that I would
add afterward."
"Why," exclaimed Sir. Graham, "if we
were going into that, it would take every
cent of the money."
"Well, we earned it to invest in some-

thing, didn't we?"
"Yes, but I want to invest my money in
something that will bring me in some kind

of an income."

"It would bring us the best of all incomes
—not in dollars, but what is better far—in
joy and happiness. Life would have a fuller
and purer meaning for us both ; it would
bring a higher and better' atmosphere in
which to rear up our children. Even the
humming bird loves to deck its sweet little
nest with pretty mosses and lichens. Ought
we not to have as much love for home and
its adornings as God's dumb creatures?"
"I have something more important to livi
for than a humming bird has," said Mr.
Graham, tartly. "I would rather leave
something substantial to my children, such
as bonds, well-tilled acres, for instance.
I
will tell you what I have been thinking of,"
he said with an air of one who felt that the
expressing of an opinion must necessarily
bring conviction to his superior judgment.
"You know that I have always wanted that
40-acre lot of Southwell's that joins me on
the north. They say he is hard up now,
and when he finds out that I can make a
Irtlg*: piVJUXCllb

UUTVIi,

Χ
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mighty reasonable. And when I get that
paid for, I shall have one of the best farms
in the country.
Now, what do you say to
that?" he asked
triumphantly.
"It would run us right in debt again,"
said Mrs. Graham.
"Well, supposing it did? We have swung
clear this time easy enough, and can again.
You must remember that this land was
badly run down when I first got hold of it,
but the farm is in good condition now."
"Easy enough." Mrs. Graham did not
repeat the words aloud. Her husband did
not know of the little sacrifices and acts of
self-denial it had cost her. He never could
know it, and therein lies the pathos of

sacrifice.

many
The next morning Mrs.
a

Graham

110," shej said,

"there

isn't

jj*

any-

».

if;

was

up
usual amidst her household cares, but her heart had lost its lightness; and as she stood under the locust-tree
which shaded the back door, churning, it
seemed, too, as if much of tlie brightness
had gone out of her life. Golden dandelions
nestled in the grass that carpeted the yard
like stray bits of sunshine; they were stil!
bright with the dewy freshness of early
morning. To the right there was a low
meadow land ; the silver thread that traversed it showed where a brook murmured
along, its tiny waves sparkling in the sunlight. To the left were fields of grain with
ripened heads bowed down, waiting for
the sickle. The air was full of happy
sounds ; the tinkle of distant cow-bells, the
voice of domestic fowls, and the song of
wild birds. But her great disappointment
overshadowed it all.
She could think of nothing but the great
barn-like house, painted a glaring red, with
its large,shutterless windows,like lidless eyes
staJing out upon the dusty highway. Inside, it was equally as barren of grace or

betimes, and busy as

beauty; the walls were dingy,and unadorned
by pictures of any kind, the furniture was
with
guiltless of paint or varnish;
of men110 works of literature worthy
tion beside the weekly paper, the JifVile and
an almanac.
In this atmosphere slio must live; here
she must henceforth work on, while mind
and soul starved, here, too, she must rear
children, to see worth and beauty in
nothing that cannot be represented by gold.
What wonder, then, if her thoughts and
eyes wandered over the fields of grain, to
where a stately stone house stood on an eminence. She knew there was beauty there,
breezes stole into large lace curtains ; there
were rich carpets and furniture, and a libraher

ry that was almost an intellectual feast to
look at; outside, there were pleasant walks
and drives, and a flower-garden filled with
the rarest floral treasures; and she sighed
softly, as ih»i thought to herself—"But love
would not have been there, and life would
not have been there, and life would have
been of very little worth without that."
"Jennie, Jennie! Oh, here you are," and
Mr. Graham came out from the back kitchen door, and seated himself upon the edge
of a Huge Jog iijiu iiua ueen neweu out anu

did duty for evesdrop and ciste ru. It was
not unusual for hira to so^uk her; lie always
did when he came in aud found her not in
the house. It was not a bad habit in the
His very life seemed bound up in
man.
her ; and although he had the reputation
among his neighbors of being "close" in his
business transactions, he was kind-hearted
aud generous, too, in his way. This morning lie had something of importance to com-

"There!" she said. "Now do go along tu
your work or 1 shall cry again!" and she
looked very much as if she might.
Mr. Graham hesitated : he was not satisfied
with this explanation.
Iliram Graham had a faint idea as to
what was the matter, and was very willing
to do as she bade him.
He ft'lt considerably
annoyed that his wife could not see the advantage of the proposed purchase that would
so materially add to their mutual property.
And then he began to wonder what she was
thinking so silently about while she stood
looking off toward the distant hill. A little
jealousy crept in with the thought. The owner
of that line mansion had once been a formidable rival of his. There could have been
110 reason for her choice but the one she so
shyly confessed to him in the soft twilight
of a summer evening ten jvars ago. How
proud and happy she had felt. He vowed
she should never want for anything which
he could procure. But lie had changed
since. He had but little to commence with.
They had to practice such rigid economy,
and to watch every dollar so closely, to be
able to meet the payments on the farm, that
he had learned to love money, not so much
for the good it would purchase, as for its
own sake.
When he came in to dinner, followed by
his troop of hands, lie could nof help noticing how flushed and tired she looked, but
she was as cheerful as ever. The morning
clcud passed ; and with the sweet spirit of
self-sacrifise that charactized her, she had
buried her dead hopes and taken up the burden of life as best she could.
Hiram Graham was not ignorant of

coovifînn nn.l
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thought

of it troubled him during the aftereven forgot to estimate what the
probable yield per acre would be as the
heavy sheaves were shoved off the rear platform and lay so near tagetlier on the shorn
ground. lie could not deny that his wife
had worked as hard as he during the past
years, and the econsmy he bad practiced had
been mostly in lier domain. He began to
wish he had treated her wishes more respectfully, at least. But then lie could not
help looking over to where the forty acres
lay. What a choice bit of land it was ! IIow
long lie had wanted it! And now, when it
was almost within his grasp, must he let it
go? And even were lie to yield to Jennie's
wishes now, would she not know that he
had done so reluctantly and against his better judgment?
And· during the afternoon
he thought the matter over and over.
"Powers," he called out as that individual was leaving the field at night, "if the folks
at home can spare Miranda, let her come
uj
in the mernlng and help my wife."
All right, she will be glad to come." was

lie

noon.

the answer.
Harvest was over, and Mrs. Graham spokt
of discharging the girl. "You had bettei
keep her to help you," said her husband.
"No," said Mrs. Graham, "when there is
none but my ow 11 family I can do the worl
easily enough alone. I believe I like t<
work," added she, smiling; "at least I an
always happiest when I am busy."
"How long is it since you have been home
to your father's on a visit?" he asked, ab

Joltings bv Presto Correspondent?.

May Day—Gold Mine—Personal—Lumber-

ing About the Streets.
Satlkday, May 1.

ice formed last night.
No service at Grace church Sunday
to the absence of Rev. Sir. Gregson.

owing

The Kapella towed down 400 logs

Rice's

mill this

"Five years ago last June when sister El
len was married."
How prompt was the answer! Perhapi
she had counted the time.
"How would you like to go and see tin
folks this fall?"
What a glad light came into her face anc
then faded, as she said hesitatingly: "IIov
can

I

go?"

"Never mind about that.
You liavi
earned a play-day, and none of my transac
tions shall hinder you from enjoying one
You had better take the children with you
the folks will want to see them. We will gi
to town to-morrow, and you can get wha
things you need, and Miranda can stay an<
help you to get ready. You will want to ge
off as soon as you can, for you will want ti
make a good long visit while you are abou
it."
He appeared to be anxious to hasten he
departure; but Mrs. Graham was too liapp;
at the thought of seeing the home of he
childhood again to notice it at that lime.
"But what will you do without us if wi
mnlro too lrvnnr

ctnvP"

α

"Don't mind about me. 1 can keep bach
elor's hall," he added, laughing. Two week
after, and Mrs. Graham had gone, and Hi
ram Graham had the house all to himself.
After the lapse of iive weeks lie went t<
tlie station to meet his wife and children
had enjoyed the most delightful visi
and all were glad and happy, and as the;
drove homeward, there was much to be tol(
and many inquiries to be made. As the;
neared the house Mrs. Graham looked sud
denly forward, while her husband rubbec
his hands together in quiet glee and watchei
her face.
"What was that soft, lustroui
gray gleaming out from among the greei
leaves? Was she dreaming? No; it wai
the house with'its green shutters and porti

They

cos.

"Why, Hiram Graham, what have yoi
been doing?"
She Jooked again. "And a picket fence
and the most charming little gate ! And :
graveled walk!" and then she couldn't kee]
the glad tears from coming.
"Come, Jennie," said Mr. Graham, teas
ingly, although his own eyes moistened witl
sympathetic happiness, "don't feel so bac
about it. I may have worse things yet t<
show you. There, how does that suit?" hi
asked, after they had entered the house
pointing to the bay-window. "I didn't un
derstand such things, so I got a workmai
who did, you see; it is all complete, read:
for plants. And here," he said, leading th
way through the kitchen, and throwin;
open the door, "is a woodhouse, and there,'
opening a door, "is a pantry that can't b
beat anywhere. And this is something yoi
didn't mention," he continued, approachiiij
a

neat sink in the kitclienend

the handle of

laying hold

ο

cistern pump that stood ii
one .end, up gushed a jet of soft water wliiel
told of a good cistern underneath. "Lool
through the window, and you will see a cov
ered drain that carries away all the Wast
a

I am

water.

to fix it

so you can irri
going
gate your flower-garden with it You see
didn't do anything with these things," h
said after they h^d entered the sitting-room
glancing deprecatingly toward the dingy
colored papering, the dilapidated funiitur

and threadbare carpet. "I would rathe
trust that to you. And besides, I found tha
there was so much real enjoyment in it tha
I would be generous and leave some of th
pleasure for you. Here is the money that i

left,"

he

added, presenting

her

a

rol

goodly

of bills.
One pleasant day in Autumn, and all was
complete, and indeed, as Mr. Graham said
it looked like a "bit of Eden."
"I do believe," she said, turning iowar(
her husband with a glad, bright look in lie
face—"I do believe that I am just the happi
est woman in the world."
He drew her gently to him. "Jennie," h
said, "what were you thinking about tha
morning I found you churning under the Io
cust tree and looking so intently at that oli
stone building on the hill?"
Her only answer was a merry laugh.
"Did you ever think so before?" Althougl
he asked the question hesitatingly, he lookei
wistfully into lier face for an answer.

"No,

you dear, simple darling, and I an
I never shall again," and
looking u]
archly, "I didn't then."
Six years had passed away, and one brigh
morning in Spring Mr. Graham entered tin
house. He had changed in three years ; tin
slight roughness which had characterize!
him previously had worn away; there weri
an increased dignity and manliness in lit
bearing. His children had also grown to bi
a constant source of paternal pride and de
light. So surely do our inner natures con
form to the plan of our outward surround
ings. Ile held up a paper he had in hi
hands. "There," said he, addressing hi;
sure

wife, "is the deed of that Southwell forty

clear from encumberance.
Ήοηιι

fnr

vnn

"
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If it liad

nrmtinuasl

no

ewil!»"

should have owned it long ago, and tlx
whole Southwell farm, too, perhaps, But
thank God that 1 didn't," he added, earnest
ly. "If I had I should have been so clos
over the work-rack by this time, that I neve
should be able to look up."

morning.

office.
Two schooners ara loading ice at Woolwich.
Mr. Frank Powers has been
a

purchased

siugle scull and gone to work or. the river.
Fifteen vessels passed down river this morning.
Post Sedgwick gives a May Day festival in
City Hall this evening.
The boys mentioned in yesterday's locals for
assault were let go on probation by the Judge.
Knox & Lincoln passenger car No. 4 is newly

painted

and

looking finely

Frank Weatlierbee at
home next week.

the shop.
the past two years

at

sea

comes

Chas. Robertson with Capt. Skillings has
written home of his safe arrival in Hong Kong.
Randall received a car load of oats to-day.
Slooj) Victory of Georgetown is up to-day
fitting for fishing.
Schooners Addie of Southport and Tempest
of Georgetown with 1100 lobsters are up to-day.
Young Charley McClellan tumbled into the
river from the Star's wharf Thursday night.
Rescued by men on the wharf.
Messrs. Wakefield, Hammond, formerly of
M. C. ltailroad, and Carney have purchased
the schooner Stamps and Iîackwages, Capt.
Coperthwaite for the general freighting business between this city and Portland.
Hammond goes master.
ft
racKs
ilea
witu
nay
merry school children
passed through the streets this morning 011 the
way to the woods.
Money is said to l>e lost on ice at Adam's
The ice was stacked and
Pond, Boothbay.
unsold is melting.
After loading three more schooneis
the
Knickerbockers will hold their. No Boothbay
ice for an advance in price.
The Masons who visited Portland last night
speak highly of their reception by their Portland brothers.
Every body in Bath has seen a copy of the
State laws.
An expert sent by Bangor parties to investigate Mr. Price's mine in Boothbay after a
week's work pronounces it very promising.
Henry Tarbox, Esq,, bought the residence
of Clias. Lemont at the auction sale to-day for
$2500 wo understand.

laxative
A CATHARTIC

Timely Caution.
Genuine Hop Bitters are put up in square
paneled, amber-colored bottles, with white
labels on one side printed in black letters, and
green hop cluster, and on the other side yellow
paper with red letters; revenue stamp over the
cork. This is the only form in which genuine
Hop Bitters are put up, aud the sole right to
make, sell and use them is granted to the Hop
Bitters M'f'g Co. of Rochester, Ν. Y., and
Toronto, Ont., by patents, copyright and trade
mark. All others put up in any other way or
by any one else, claiming to bo like it or pretending to contain, hops by whatever names
they may be called, are bogus and unfit for
use, and only put up to sell and cheat the people on the credit and popularity of Hop Bit
ters.
The Xlussian Nihilists should employ the
constructor of the Madison-square Garden. A
brick wall would fix the czar.—New York
Commercial Advertiser.
A conscienceless bride remained at Niagara
until her husband's fortune was absorbed by a
liackman, and then ran off with the latter.
The deserted husband has hired a hack, and
hopes in a lew weeks to induce lier to return.
—Philadelphia News.
From Ex-Mayor Sprague.

Hartford, Conn., May 22, 1878.
I volunteer to add my testimony to that of
many otfiers regarding the efficacy of your
Wyomoke. Insomnia, arising from a somewhat prostrated condition of the nervous system, has harassed me for two years, until,
about six weeks ago, I commenced the use 01
Wyomoke Tea. A single cup at the evening
meal is all I have taken, and from the commencement of its use till now, I have not experienced a restless night. On the contrary, I
have continually en joyed the refreshing "sleep
that knits up the ravelled sleeve of care."
Thankfully yours,
JOSEPH H. SPRAGUE.
The latest funny business among the Boston
boys when one of them is greeted with, "How
are you?" is to look the interrogator squarely
in the eye and then quizzically remark, "Excuse me, sir, but are you
a doctor?"
A New
York boy puts out his tongue, and says, "I
I
a
stimulant."
need
think, doctor,

benefactor."
An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of 6
cents for postage.
The author refers, by permission, to JOS. S.
FISHER, president; W. I. P. INGRAHAM, vicepresident: W. PAINE, M. D.; C. S. G AU NTT, M,
D.; H. J.DOUCET, M. D.; R. H. KLINE, M. D.;
d. R. IIOLCOMB, M. D.; N. R. LYNCH, M. D., and
M. R. O'CONNELL M. D., faculty of the Phildelphia University of Medicine and Surgery: also the

Fortify

the

Nyeteui

And you are armed against disease.
The fiuest,
tonic for this purpose is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
which renders digestion easy and complete, counteracts billiousness, and keeps the boweJs in order, and
so genial and beneficent are its effects, that not only
is the body invigorated and regulated by its use, but
despondency banished from the mind.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally,
eodlmo
may 3
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Doctor.
He Claims that Nervousness is
American

an

Bcunoii

Says

GBEAT

AND THAT

OIil

us

Not,

Thai

am

SINCE NERVOUS SYS-

JfEBV.

CREATE»,

EXISTS UNDER

OTANV

1WAMES, AND APPEARS 13V
FORMS

MANY

OR TYPES.

As Sick Headache, Nervous Headache, Neuralgia, Sleeplessness, Paralysis, Hysteria, MelBut
ancholy, St. Vitus' Dance, Astlnna, &c.
all of these different forms are brought about
by some present exciting cause. But no nervous system is subject to these diseases unless
the nerve-fluid is in an impoverished condition, or suffering from an irritable state or condition, and can only be cured by a remedy
that enriches the nerve-fluid and allays nervous irritation; and this is absolutely accomplished by DR. BENSON'S CE LEU Y AND
CHAMOMILE PILLS.
They effectually
remove the causes of all nervous diseases, and
the natural result is a cure—a complete and
cure.

PARSONS, BANGS & CO.,
Wholesale Driiggiett»,
117 & 119 Middle St., Portland, Maine,

GENERAL
apr26

AGENTS.

mil

n mil

hi
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mhmbii·

NERVE FOOD.

(Formulaby Sir Robert ChrUUion and Cluu. Winfield Scott, M. p.)
A sovereign cure In Incipient Insanity,
Epilepsy,
Palpitation of the Heart, Neurfdgia, Nervous Dyspepsia, Loss of Memory, Opium Eating, Melancholy,
Broken Down Conlicbilitatcd Youth and
Manhood,
Λ#
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der and Urinary Organs, Barrenness, Impotency,
Hysteria, Chorea, Female Weakness, Tremors, Nervous Headache, Nervous and Physical
Debility attended with Nervous Irritation, Irritability, Restlessness, Sleeplessness, &c., arising from excesses in
Alcohol, Tobacco, Opium, ana other causes well
known to those who suffer, arresting all Losses from
the System, restoring full Vigor ana Manhood.

Price, SI.OO

and $3.00 per Bottle.

SOLD BY DBUGQISTS.

SHANNON &

MARWICK,
ApotUccarles,

JlAîropAcrniiŒna,
143 Trumbull St., Hartford, (Joan., U. S, A,
Send for Pamphlet.
apS

Th&M&wlm
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Dr. Goodlmc's

[HOP BITTERS?
(A Mcttioinc, not

g

η

Drink,)

COXTAIXS

I

HOP*, mxiiu, MANDRAKE,
DANDELION,

I And

t;o3

Ϊ

Purest

and

Test Medical Qualitiks
BlTTLKS.

c

ALL OTliLll

■2?2ï;23"S" OTJjEÏLIES
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver,?
Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Nervousness,
lessness and especially Female Complaints.

Sleep-|
orj

them|

Πορ Cough Cuue isAhe sweetest, safest and
Ask Children.

heat.)

The Hop Fad for Stomach, Liver and Kidney is
rior to all others. Cures by absorption. Ask druggist.

supe-j

an absolute and irresistible cure for drunk
enness, use of opium, tobacco and narcotics:
lamiLUkB
Send for circular.
Above sold by druggists. Hop Bitters Mfg.Co. Rochester, !
SSS3L

D.

I. C. is

N.Y.g

ap2

eodly

LIEBIC

GO'S

tests, Time, having been it

sixty years.
preparation

is

a

per

J. H. RUSSELL & CO., Salem, Mass.
EgpSoldbyall Druggist ami Dealers in Medici»e„yK
ap!9
M\V&S3uio

Absolutely

D'R

Pure*

From 145 Treniont Stree

Made from Grape Cream Tartar.—No other prepi
ration makes such light, flaky hot breads, or luxur
ous pastry. Can be eaten bv dyspeptics without fe:
of the ills
from heavy indigestible too
all Grocers.
Sold only in cans,
Royal Baking Powdeb Co., New York.

$ Boston, will be at U. S
Room 19 MAI
f Hotel,
Î S, for pouli Days Onm
«

dly

Corn», ISuniou» au<
Nail* treated with
Pain. Operations 01
Corns, 25 cents each.
eodtf

HBad
out

resulting
t>y

ap30

F. II. KËNISON

feb24

0Ν,ϊ

J. M.

LUNT. Supt.

T0

$4® 50

NEW

YORK,

Portland & Worcester Line
—

AND

or

Ton.

Spice Grinders.
J
CIOFFESS
SISE & NEVENS, 184 & 180 Fore St
Spices and Grocers'Suudries.
G. W. SIMON TON & CO.. Mfrs., 13 & 15 Union
COFFEES,
Spices, Cream Tartar, A'C.
COFFEES,
MORRISON & WHITTEN, 250 Fore St
Mchts A Produce Deniers.
CO.TiniSSION
THOMPSON & HALL, 103 Commercial St
STOCK Exporters.
GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St
COOPERATE
China and Glnss Ware.
C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 & 142 Middle St
CROCKERY,
Windows, Rlinds nnd Fixtures.
DOORS,
J. A. LEAV1TT & SON, 250 Commercial St
OORS, Windows.

Rlinds and Fixtures.
S. FARNHAM & CO.,292 Commercial St

Dry A. LITTLE & CO., 230
Goods, Woolens and Fancy Goods.
DRY
TWITCHELL, CHAPMAN & CO.. 159 .Middle
Laces, Fancy Goods
là
I^MRROIDEKIE*,
JOHN F. RAND. 90 Cross St
Goods.

ΛïW13"-

at β a. m.
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in Drawing
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
OC18t f
J. M. LU Ν Τ. S Ό pt

Railroad,

Eastern

Dealer» iu Fresh Fish.
JOHN LOVE1TT & CO., 104 Comirercial St
ISM. Finnan Haddies and Yarmouth Bloaters.
THOMAS McEWAN & CO., 104 Commercial St

Receiver and Dealer.
WM. L. ALDEN, 82 Commercial St
al! grades, best Western Mills
J. B. DONNELL, 20 Commercial S
li^UBand iirain, Wholesale Dealers.
MARR & LITTLEF1ELD, 155 Commercial St
Provisions and Staple Oroceries
ELIAS THOMAS & CO., 8i> Commercial St
Receivers & Whol. Grocers.
;
HOWES, HILTON & Co., 88 Com'l St
Manfrs. Fine & Conxuion.
WALTER COREY & Co., 28 Free St
A Upholstery OTfrs A Dlrs
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO., 46 Exchange St
/"I RAIN DKALSIBM and Warehousemen.
\JT
S. W. THAXTER & CO., 2 & 3 Gait Wharf
nn«l Feed, Receivers & Dealers.
KENS ELL, TABOR & CO., 11 Central Wharf
LOUSl

F

I^iliOUR,
17*IiOITR
FURNITURE

FURNITURE

GRAIN
Fl.OUR AND FEED.
WALDRON & TRUE, 4 & 5 Union Wharf
GRAIN,
Flour and Provisions.
W. & C. R. Miliiken, 107 & 100 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
Spice Grinders & Coffee Roasters
GROCERS,
TW1TCHELL, CHAMPL1N & CO., 175 Com'
\JÇ

Flour nud Provisions.
HAMMOND & CARNEY, 113 Com'l

BOCERIUN,
SHAW,

GBO€£R8.
CHAS. MCLAUGHLIN & CO... 84 Commercia
and Provisions.
CONANT & RAND, 153 Commercial St
GRO€£RIES
/^1

VJT

ROI'SBIGS. Flour and Provisions.
FLETCHER & CO., 150 Commercial St
Provisions aud Flour. #
AMES, CHASE & BATES. 157 Commercial St

GROCERS.
and provisions.
Groceries
SHAW, SON & HAWKES, 140 Commercial St
Flour and Provisions.
GROCERIES,
WOODBURY & LATHAM, 130 Commercial St
ROC ER V ES, Flour and Provisions.
D. W. TRUE & CO., 02 Commercial St
C,JT
Flour and Provisions.
E. M. STEADMAN & CO., 145 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
ROCERS aud Dealers in Flour.
C,JT
SMITH, GAGE & CO., 02 Commercial St
Cutlery aud Farm Tools
HARDWARE,
EMERY, W A f ERHO USE & CO., 150 MiddleSt
Cutlery and Farm Too
HARDWARE,
SMITH, T1BBETTS & CO., 131 Middle St
Caps, Fur*, Robes and Gloves.
BYRON GREE2SGUGH & CO.. 234 Middle St
HATS,
β

TTni'dvrarr. Aeents for Oriental Power Mills.
1 1 Ν. Μ. PEKKlNSic CO., No. 2 FreeSt. Bl'k.

by Steam, Gn» & Water pipe.
SMITH & ABBOTT, 38 & 40 Union St
Steel, Carriage Harthvare &c.
E. COKEY & CO., 125 & 127 Commercial
Steel. Heavy Hardware &c.
A. E. STEVENS & CO., 140 & 150 Commercial
Mich. Pine and Ilar<l Wood
RUFUS DEKRING & CO., 202 Commercial St
Eastern, Western & Southern
S. H. & A. a. BoTEN. 250 to 264 Fore St

HEATïNC
IRON,
IKON,

LU.1IBER,

and Short.
Spruce,
LUMBER,
RUMERY, B1RN1E & CO.. 332 Commercial St
Mfr. Canada Spruce & Pine
LlJllBEll,
for River La Plate Trade, South America.
C. S. CLARK.
Pine

27U Commercial St

LUilllSJ^Ki

COCA BEEF TONIC.

M
M
Curriers, Illuminating & M'tlin'y.
CONtLEY & SON, Mire., 2# Com'l St
OILS,JOHN
DAI1VT8} Oilrt, Varnishe» & Supplies.
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 76 Com'l St
AINTS, Oils, Varnish, Brushes &c.
W. F. PHILLIPS & Co., 134,130 & 138 Middle
SUPPLIES, Oil» all kinds

F

PAINTERS'

J. B.

F1CKETT «Ne CO., 187 Fore St

Hangings. BooIcn A- Stationery
L0R1NG, SHORT.& HARMON, 208 Middle St
Vinegar, Ciàer, Ketchup A c.
Ε. D. PETTENG1LL, Mfr., 8 & 10 Market St
l>U01)Ut'Ë A' deu'i Commission ITIchts.

ΡΛΡΕΒ
PICKLES,

HODGDON & SO CLE, 101 Commercial St

Κ

U1SBER GOOWS.—Hall Rubber Co.
C. H. BOS WORTH, under Falmouth Hotel

and Table Salt a Specialty.
MOTLEY & WINCHESTER, 100 Coin'l St
Η BIP BROKERS, Stores & Chandlery
J. S. WIN SLOW & CO., 3 & 4 Central Whf

SALT·—Dairy
S

&
RYAN & KELSEY. 101

SHIP BROKERS. Stores

Chandlery.

Commercial

locu». A while oak trcnailn
LORENZO TAl'LOR. 304 Commercial St

Knees,

DTKAM. <3as A* Waiter Pipe, Boiler» Ac
►3 C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER, 7, 0 & 11 Uuion S.
OTEA1TI, Ga», Water A* Veutiiaiing Pipe
DANIEL W1NSLOW & SON, 7 Cross St
k5

BY ALL DRUCCISTS.

F M &\V 2 5t & w7118

ap23

ΆϋΠΚΟΟΒ

M

Prcucripiion Free. Fop the speedy Cure of Seminal Weakness, Lokk of Manhood, and all disorders
brought on by indiscretion or excess. Any Druggist
lias the inirreuientn. Address
DAVIDSON «& CO., 78

jel

Nassau St., Ν. Y.

eod&wly2X

A iVIolaMNCM Bui porter*.
GEO. S. HUNT & Co., Agts Eagle

Daily except Mondays, (Night Express
Bangor) for Saco, Bidder ord, Portsmouth.
Newburyport. Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy
in Portland at 9 p. m. and will be attached to this
a.

m.

from

YANKEE

Gen. Pass. Agent C. Κ. K. of N. J.

mli2Cdly

Grand Trunk lî. R. Co. of Canada.
1 U7U

Portland

ιΓγη

I3tli.
MONDAY, uct.
ill

On and after

________

follows;

his

■

8.30

a. m.

For

7.30

a. m.

and 11 p.

Portland, leave Boston,
12.30 and 7 p. in., arriving at 12.10, 5

—

FOB

THE

PA8HENGEB OFFICtSi

74 EXCHANGE STREET
—

A15D —

DEPOT AT FOOT OF

ST.

Tickets 8ot»l at Iieduecd liâtes !
To

Casr.ihi, Detroit* Chicago, inilwaiibvc,
4'iucinuati, St, lioui», Omaha, Snj;·
tuaw, Si. i'aul, Salt l<aUe (!ity,
Denver, San l<>auci*co,
and ail points in the
Northwest, West and Southwest.
.JOSEPH HICKSON, General llanaget.
W. J SP1CER. Superintendent.

oclO

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,

'•V

steamskis» link.
KirM

*t<-atn«hip»-

ClatMM

JOHN HOPKi S,
WM. LA WHENCE,

CRANE,

WM.

D. II. MILLER.
WEDNESDAY

From Bo-sîon direct every
and SATURDAY

3 P. M.

at

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, and
through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all
Points South and Southwest via V'a. and Tenn. Air
Line. C. Ρ Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent
806 Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
street.
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina#
and
Points. A. H. Torrieelli, Agent, 93
Milk St. Through bills of lading given by tue above
named agents.
Parage to Norfolk and ISaltiuiore including
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, 80.
2d Glass, $7.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
uoiidtf
Central Wharf. Boston.

Boston
—AS»—

ttirect Steamship Line.
Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

Saturday.

►

TWO

G. II.
CO

Feb·

9»

l&SO·

^^-ing

J IIAMILTON. Sup't.

fa7dtf

RAILROAD^

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Oa

ΙΪ«ί1ΐ?ΪΜβΐ3|

and

after

Monday,

187», Paiwenjier

Oct.
Train»

LEAVE
PORTLAND
"-FOB ΚΟΝΤΟΛ at 8.45 a. in.,
3.30
p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.30, 5.30,
1.00,
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. in.,
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10.
6.00, 8.00 p. m.
For ttcarborough Beach, Pine Poim, Old
Orchard Bencb, Naco, Biddeford, and
Kennebunk at 8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45
p. m.
for Well», No. Berwick, Salmon Fall»,
lïreal Fallu, ISochewter, Paruii tig ton,
IV. II., Dover, New Market,
Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence, Andover, and
Lowell at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. in.
For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
For ITlancheMter and Concord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. m.; (via New Market Junction) at
3.30 p. m.
Morning Train leaves Kennebuuk for Portland at
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
The 1.00 p. m. Trains connect with Souud Line
Steamers for New Vork.
The 3.30 p. m. trains make connections with
New Vork all rail.
Through Ticket.·» to all Point» Month and
Went at lowent rate*.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of M. L. William», Ticket
Açent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FuRBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
ocll
dtf

Maine Central
MONDAY, JAiVY. î*6, 1880,
Pa«nenger Train» lenrc Portland for Ban·
Kor, Dcxtfr, Beli'ant nml Waterville at
12.30. 12.35, and 11.15 P. M.
For Skowhegan at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.15 i-.m.
For AuçiiNtù, Blallowell, Jardiner and
Brnnnivick at 7.00 a. m., 12.35, 5.10 and 11.-

15 Ρ-m.
For Bochlaiid aud all stations on Knox & Lincoln K. R.", and for Lewiaton and Farming! on
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m.
For Hath at 7.00 a. m., and 12.35 and 5.10 p. m.
For Farnaingtou, iflouniouth, Wiuthrop,
Bead tir Id, Went Waterville and Walerville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. in.

For Lewiston and Auburn.
PaHNenger Train» leavo at 12.30 and 5.05 p. in.
Tlie train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland JuncJ
tion with a mixed train for Lewi*ton,Auburn,
Wintbrop and Waterville. The 11.15 p. m.
is the Nifcht Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached making close connection at Bangor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis K. R„
the Ε. & N. A. Railway, and for Nt. John and
Halifax* Ilouiton, Woodstock, St. Au·
drew», St. Stephen, Fredei ic.«n, Fort
Fairfield and Caribou.
PaMMenger Traiu* arrive in Portland a*
follows:—The mo ruin® trains from Augusta. Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and

day trains from LJangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan. Farmington. K. & L. K. R.,
The

aud all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52
p. in. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.

ί-«-σ*

Leave Canton at 4.30 and 9.30 a. m.
Leave Mechanic Falls 7 a.m., 3.16
[>. m.; Portland at 1.30 p. m.; Lewis'ton at 2 p. m.
1. WASHBURN, JB., President.
March 8,1880.
ocl3tf

Γ?Ϊ?|

Portland

MAjYlPNON, Agent,

Long Wharf, BoMton.

TRIPS

M

PER

BttrXilrf

a. m.

STOXISGTOA
FOR

NEW

AHEAP

Tliis is

OF

LIKE

YORK.

ALL·

OTHERS.

Only Inside Routr
Avoiding Point Jndith.
the

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. K. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. Sou, connecting at Stonlngton with the entirety new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleand popular Steamer
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
iu advance of all other linen. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Roston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollir> A Adams', 22 Ex
change St., and W. 1>. Little & Co.'s, 49% Exchange

Stoiiington,

«It t

ΪΓρ.

£

McGOWAN.

AG Ε .XT

—

FOE

THE

£

»■

CIX VKD, ΙλΎΙΑΛ and
WHITS ST4Κ LBXES,
sailing weekly from Boston and New York. Drafts
for 1£ and upwards issued on the Royal Bank of
Ireland.

4!»

oclôdtf

CONOR KM* NT R FUT,
Portland Me.

HOTELS.

Capt. S.H. Pike,

■of Portland.

Boston,

will

leave St. John and Eastport

„me

Eastport for Robbinston, St,

Connections made at
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at

St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S. ; Shediac,
Amherst, Pictou, Summerside. Charlottetown, P. E.
I.; Fredericktown, Ν. B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Rai way.
jg^-*Freight received day

of

sailing

until

4

o'clock p. m.
For Circulais, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.) or of
se20tf
A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wliari.

Portland, Hanger & Madiias
STEA MBOAT CO.
SPRING

$2

Notwithstanding the

reduction in price, the hithunrivalled excellence oi the table will be strict
y maintained.
CHAM. B. FERRM. Proprietor.
oc28
eodlv

HAMPTON HOUSE,
ΠΛΥ.ΙΙΑΒΚΕΤ NQUARE,

Opposite KoNtou A' .11 ni ne

7j

TON,

Steamer LEWISDeering, .Master,
Wharf, Port-

leave Railroad

ESEeSailand. al 11,15, or on the arrival of the Pullman Train from Boston, every
Friday evening, for Rockland, C'astine,
Deer Iule; Mcdgwick, .Sonlh-wewi and Bar
Harbor, (JUt. Desert,) ITIillbridge, Jones-

port, aud jYlacbiaMport. Also leave Portland
every Tuesday evening, same time, for i?Iilbridge, touching at Intermediate Landings.
Returning leave ITlaehiasport every Monday
morniug at 4,30, and Miforidge every Monday and Thursday at Ν A. .11., touching at
intermediate landings, arriving in Portland same
Evening, connecting with Pullman Night Train lor
Boston.
Passengers will not be disturbed until morning,
unless wishing to take Pullman train. Trains leave
next day for Boston at 8.45 A. M. and 1 P. M.
Steamers leave for Boston at 7 P. M. dailv.
The Lewiston connects at Rockland with Sanford
S. S. Co Steamers for Banger and River-landings,
every Saturday morning. Coining West connects
Monday's for Boston. On and after June Dth will
connect each trip, both ways.
Passengers from Portland (Fridays) forwarded to
Bangor and River-landings at usual rates.
Freight for same points from Portland (Tuesday
aud Friday) forwarded at REGULAR TARIFF
υ % Tt'C r.f thio

ηηη,ηηη»

Steamer City of Richmond is withdrawn from the
route until further notice.
Tickets and State rooms securad at Union Passenger Office, 40 Exchange St.
All communication* by mail or telegraph for
rooms should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,

E. GUSHING. General Manager.
Portland, March 31st, 1880.

apr2dtf

CLYDE'S

Fkilaâeipliia

& îlicw

longhand
STEAMSHIP

FROM
connection witb

in

LINES

BOSTON
COLONY
BOA D.

OLD

and \\ ater Lines.

Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven
from any point in New England to Philadeli hi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,*
19G Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Wui. P. Clyde & Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
Xebe

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. (JO
FOR

^■21 »*.§,
Manihrit'h
Γ tie
ork

new ani
©a the I

carrying
as

below

J

Inlands,

CALIFORNIA,

and all the modern conveniences. Horse care pass
the house to all places of amusements, publie
buildings and to all principal business houses. Vis.
itors to Boston arriving at the Boston &
Maine,
Fitchburg, Eastern and lx>well Depots will find this
the nearest first-class Hotel.
Ζ. T. FAVOR A
mh8

Zealand

freight

for iiau

and

Francisco,

S.'S. Clyde
May 10—S. S. Crescent City May 30
S. S. Acapulco..May 20—
The Passage Rates by this line INCLUDE SLEEP-

ACCOMMODATIONS,

ING
MEALS and all neeessary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
giving full information regarding the climate, s< il
and products of all the above countries and the prospects for settlers sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest infor
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
C. L. H A It Τ LETT & CO.,
115 .State Street, cor. Broad St., Ronton.
•
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,

aplOdtf

d6m

DIRECTORY.

HOTEL

Embracingthe leading Hotels at
Press may always be

which the

Daily

found.

ALFRED.
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Godlng, Proprietor.
AlBIKN.
ELM

HOUSE, Court St.—W.

S. & A.

prietors.

Young,

Pro-

AVIS1J9TA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Pro-

prietor.

BATH.
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummcr, Proprietor.
SHANNON'S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Propriétés
BELFAST.
AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker, Proprietor.
BOLSTER'* MILL*.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BOSTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker A Co

Proprietors.

TREMONT HOUSE, Tremont St.—Cba}>in, (iume>
«Si

Co., Proprietors.

P. & K.

BBUNMUKK.
DINING ROOMS- W. R. Field, Propriété

CORNISH.
CORNISH HOUSE—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
CLARK'S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
DEXTER.
MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G. Mox
»
rill, Proprietor.
EAST BROUN FIELD.
UBERTV HOI'SK-W If Attotrnov l>rni.rinl.-,r
ΕΛΝΤΚΌΚΤ.

PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—Α.
prietors.

Pike &

Co., Pro-

ELLSWORTH.
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saunders, Prop.
WKST UAKFMWELL.
HARPSW ELL HOUSE, A. J. Merriman, Prop.
UARTLAND.
HARTLANI» HOUSE, J.B. LlttlefioU, Prop.
niBAJU.
Μτ. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baslou, Propriété*
1IOULTON.
SNELL HOUSE-D. 0. Floyd, Proprietor.
LEWIHTON.
De WITT HOUSE—Quillby 61 Murch, Proprietor*

NORR1VGKWOCK.
DAK FORTH HOUSE—D. Danfortta, Propriété r.
P*.RCY

Australia.
splendid steamers sail from New
Cth, 20th and 30tli of each month,

passengers and

CO., Proprietor»*.

NORTH 8VBATFOBD, Ν. II.
HOUSE, C. E. Small, Proprietor.

ΛΙΜΛ', C IIIΛ Λ,
IVew

Depot.

|has
bished

ΚΛΙΙ,.

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
Time· Low
Semi-Weekly Line, Quick
Raleti, Frequent Sïepurture».
and
forwarded daily to FALL
Freight received
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Steamer*. *niliuig every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S.
Washington, 1). C., Georgetown; D. C., Alexandria, Va., and all Rai

R. Κ.

This old and well established Hotel
been recently refitted and refurin first class style. Prices to suit'

Commencing April tid, 1S80.
ÎrKfeîiSwill

SO to $3 p«'r Day.

erto

ABRANGEMENTS.

gf$seThe Favorite
Charles

Mass.

REDUCTION OF PRICE.

will

St. John.

Returning,
days.

REVERE HOUSE,

1VEEK,

Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every
Monday and Thursday at 6 p.m., for Eastport and

RAILROAD:

a. m.

7.4J»

HENRIETTA.

oetl

On and after Monday, Sept.
the Steamer New York
js22d, Ε.
B. Winchester and City
Capt.

z

8.40

STEAMER

3 p.

Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of

leave

LEAVE PORTLAND: 7.45 a. m.
trains to Burlington, via
connect* Wells River and Montpelier,
»
with through trains on Central
Vermont li. R. tor St. Albans, .Montreal and Ogdensburg; also through cars on this train for Swanton via St. Johnsbury and Vt. Div. P. & O. line.
£.45 p. in.— For Fabvan's and intermediate stations—mixed train from Upper Bartlett.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
11.10 a.m.—From Fabyan's and intermediate stations.

BOSTON & MAINE

Long Wharf, Boston,

Meals and Room included.
or Passage applv to

Freight

CHANCE OF TIME.

L. W. FILK1NS,
D. S. BABCOCK.
Gen. Passenger Ag't, New York.
President,

'sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by coiirecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Passage Eight Dollars. Bound Trip $15»
For

at 0

8treei.

Wliarfage.
From

THURSDAY,

York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, S3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange Street. On and after December 1st, 1879
and until otherwise ordered, these Steamers will
not take Passengers,
dec5dtf

gant
alWayM

ITAXjU ARRANGEMKN1.

'Through

>·1

/

PHILADELPHIA

\o

and

M.. and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MONDA Y and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M
These steamers are fitted up with tine accommoda
tions for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
P.

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

POINTS.

Commencing

Liue to >ew York.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

A ««AIViJEJlENT.

Portland,Feb. 7.18

Steamship Company.

Semi-Weekly

Portland, every MONDAY

Ogdensburg,

burg and the West.

Maine

Steamers Eleanora and Fraucoiiia

Eatilport, Calai*, St. John, Ν. B., AunapoliM, Windsor and Halifax, N. 8.*
Charlottetown, P. Κ. I.

MOUNTAINS,
Burlington, Vt.,
Montreal,

WINTER

STEAM ΕΪ1Κ.

The favorite Steamers Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, and INDIA WHARF, Boston, «(nil?, at
7 o'clock p. in. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in 15oston late at night.
530^" Tickets and Staterooms for sale at 1;. H.
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the varions
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates
Freight taken as usual.
j. h. tovre
Jr., («t-tirral Vc< ut.
dtf
aprC

—

WESTER*

eodOmo

»A\ ^ersAx·

dtf

de-3W

WHITE

AMD

B. & P. R. R.

BOSTON

connect with tins train at

12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.35 p. in. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn
6 p. m. from lewiston and Auburn.

Through

fS

FOLSOM, Sup't
apr2

Lewiston Junction.

m.

tickets to ail points South and
West at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com
mercial street, J. M. Fronch, and at the Union
Tickét Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange
street.
Pullman Car Tickets for Seat* and
Hcrth* sold at Depot Ticket Oilice.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D. W. SANBOKN, Master Transportation.
ool3
dtf

idencc anil ftew Vorli.
Tickets and State Rooms can be secure· at Com214 Washington, corner State Street,
aud at Boston & Providence Railroad Station.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.

pany's office

ARRIVALS.
from Lewiston and Auburn.

Passengers from Gorham

ISLAND,

New York at f> A. M. This is the only line attording a delightful sail through !\arru«
XauMett Stay by daylight.
ft (in mill·;, leave Pier liO, North River, at Γ» P.
Mm arriving in Boston at 7 A. M.
No iutriim-dintr lauding* brtw<en I'rov·
in

A. A.

7.10 a. m. Tor Auburn and Lewiston
7.45 a. m. Mixed for Gorham.
12.40 p. m. tor Auburn and Lewiston.
1.30 p.m. for (îorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and West.
5.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham

train. Passengers have a full night's rest and arrive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for all morning trains South and West.
S.45 a. in. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.30 p. m.
1 p. m. Daily except Sundays. Express train with
Pullman Parlor Oar for Saco, Biadeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 5.30 p.m. in season for Sound and Iiall
connections South and West.

SUGAR
Refinery
Bag», ISoxes, A c., Mfrs. & Dlrs.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup't
J. L. BRACKET!' & CO., 205 Middle St
TRUNKS,
Portland, Jan*y. 26, 1880
Has» Ac., Jlfrs. and Dealer·*,
TRUNKS,G. B. BROAD & CO., 152 Exchange St Hum l ord Falls & Butidield
Mi's·*. LubVa(ius& Wool Oil»
AUG. P. FULLER & CO., 208 Fere St
VARNISH
ΙΤ7ΗΙΤΈ LOI) A COLORS, Paints.
BURGESS FOBES & CO., 80 Commercial St
Τ Τ
IV7 00LENS A Tailor»' Trimming».
Y Y CHADBOURN & KENDALL. 108, 170 Middle
NOTIONS and Clients' Fnrk
ui*.liiug Goods. Agents Waterbury ClocaHEPHKBUSCO.
Co.

MJKMÏ,

Street Boston.
H. P. BALDWIN,

Washington

Cutters, Moulding* &c.
LEGROW BROS., 24 Preble St

iTlich. Pine & Hard Wood.
W1DBER & BACON, 220 Com'l St.
ILLINERY, Straw Goods, Silks Ac.
JOHN E. PALMER, 243 Middle St
ILLINEBV and Millinery Good*.
MORRILL
& McMANN, 04 Cross
BIBBER,

SHIP
SOLD

Γ raine Leave Portland
g

the well-known and popular

STEAMER RHODE
Arriving

Georgia

15»»ηΙιΡΐ·Μ !·· So·».

Açcuts.
F LOUK,
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO., 93 Commercial St
LOUR OommisMÎoii Merchants.
F BROWN & JOSSELYN, 137 Commercial St

F

JC-a

Trimmings, Small Wares
CO., 151 Middle St

DANA & CO.j 124 Commercial St
Smoked.
Commercial Wliarf

SEW EKVLAiVD

2I!>

MASSACHUSETTS,

STEAMER

{

New York and Philadelphia

morning

PRINCE &

Ifevv η··«Ι

ccul

κοντέ.

STEAMERS.

and Vegetables.
Ulcats,
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial

Carload

r>;;ooii

bound

—

Norwich Line Steamers.
York next

steam-

or

boat

VIA

Express Train leaves Portland at 1.15 p. m.
Connecting at New Loudon same evening with the
fast steamers of the Norwich Line arriving at New

^r>KOI>lJCE« Fruits A Fancy Groceries
PERRY & FLINT, Com. Mclits., 7 & 9 Moultym

stood the best of

This

change Street.
aprldtf

Goods. Window's Green Corn.

X

Thegreatblood
purifieia!
lias
use

p. ill.
Tlie 1.15 p. in. tiain from Portland connecte at
Ayer June, with IIoo*ac Tunnel Eloute for
the West, and at (Juion Depot, Worcester, for
new loi'ii viHiiorwiin ijiuv, ana nil rati,
via Spriuuflfl*!, also witli Λ'. V. Α Ν. E. 3*.
K. ("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia. Balliiuoi't!, Wnnhiti^tou, and the
Mouth and with Aiomtoii <&r Albauj- R. II. fot
the WcHt.
Close connections made at Wetlbroek <8 tiuc·
tiou with through trains of Me. Central R. K., and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. It.
Through tickets to aJ! points South and West, a
-'ins & Adams', No. 22 ExDepot offices and at

{Γ Ui?lIS£lSS.

SlOOO IN GOLD.
Will bo paid for a case they will not euro or help,
for anything impure or injurious found in them.
Ask yoitf druggist for Hop Bitters and try
before you sleep. Take no other.

BITTERS,
feet renovator and in vigor·
ator of the system, oecaus*
it cleanses the blood of all
poisonous matter, and thus
eradicates disease by sup
plying an abundance oi
pure, rich blood. Cleansi
the blood, and health will follow swiftly and surely
Price 50 cents per bottle which is far below al
other iuedicinesof its kind.
None genuine unless
manufactured by

AUUUiO ΛΙ

LIMIHiEK,

ROOT & HE BB

It

ΧΟΟ

Receivers and Millers'

NEBVOl'SNESS HAS EX-

WERE

Ol'SNESS

dtf

WYOMOKCC

V^V.,

β

F

DR. C. W. BENSON'S CELERY AND
CHAMOMILE PILLS are prepared expressly
to cure Headaches, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and will cure any case, no matter how
obstinate it may be, of either sick, ntervous or
dyspeptic headache or neuralgia, nervousness
or sleeplessness.
Price 50 cents a box, sent
post free to any address, or may be ordered
through any druggist.

CATHOLICON,

Οί

ami

States

mankind,

permanent

THE

f>.

Shoe*, ?Ι:ηι('ιν. and Jobbers.
BOOTS
CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 52 and 54 Union St I
and Shoes, iTSaufm. and Jobbers
>
ÏIOOTS
JOHN P. THOMAS & CO
TS AS hoc*, Jlfrw. Vmdi«N> Ar Misses'
BOOFine .Shoe». SHAW. CODING & CO.
Shoe*. Leatlici' ;tu<! FitidingM.
Β. B, FA RN SWORTH & CO.. 133 Middle St
BOOTS,
& Sliofu. Lealhrr A FimtiasK.
BOOTSB. F. WHITNEY & CO., 18Γ> Middle St.
Stationery nnd Room Paper*.
BAILEY & NOYES, 68,70 & 72 Exchange St.
BOOIiW,
Stationery A- Room Paper*.
BOOKS.
LOUING, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle St
ISIauk lioolm and Stationery,
BOOKS-,
DRESSER, McLELLAN & CO., 147 Exchange
ΉΓΚ».. Paint, Whitewash,Ac.
BRUSH D. WHITE &ί SONS, 127 Middle St
and Paper 31aH2;iu£N.
CARPETINGS
MARRETT, BAILEY & CO.. 190 & 192"Middle
and Upholstery (Hoods.
W. T. K1LB0RN & CO., 24 Frae St
CIABPETÏ1V€!S
A- Sleigh iTïfr*. ADealers.
J MARTIN, PENNELL & CO., Elm & Cumberland
(^ARRBAGE
and Sleigh ITlfrs. & Dealers.
ZEN AS THOMPSON, Jbm 34 to 38 Union St
CARRIA^R
UiRIAGS: and Saddlery Hardware.
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 204 Middle St
C
GOODS of all kinds.
BURNHAM & MORRILL. 5 New Franklin St
CANNE»

FI

Will

l!

TYcrvoii*ncM8 i*

TEJ1S

NEW YORK.

at
Manchester,
1.15 p. m.
For Rochester, gprin^vale, Alfred, Wat·
erboro and Naco River.y.tfO a. tu.. 1.15
in., and (mixed) at 6.4<> p. in. Returning
eave Rochester at (mixed) 0.45 a. in., 11.05
a.m., and 3.40 p.m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., 1.15 p. m. and G.00 p. in.
For <»orhaiH, Naccarappn, I'uniberlaud
Westbroofc
and
Woodford's,
.Ylillx,
at 7MO a. tu., 1.15, 0.15 and (mixed) 6.45

SU, Dry. Pickled and
GEO. ΤREFETHEN & CO.. 6

Within the Last Fifty Tears,

ISTS» EVER

no2tf

ιΐΛΟΛί^υυ

and 1.15 p. m.
Concord and points lorth,

a. in.

For

IJ0OTS

JL'

And Originated iu the United

Schiedam Aromatic

STREET,

Fitch burg,
Ayer June.,
Nashua, Lowell, Windham, and Kp·

Shops leather & ^inJiugs.
> C. J. WALK Eli & CO., 153 and Ιόό Middle St
-Jim? ShfiCH, Seemlier &
Fin:iiu^.
>
A. F. COX & SON. Manufacturers.
'I^ÔÔTSi, gltoeK η « A ITI occ asins.

buy
(at any railroad
office in New England) via

RAIL.

OF

MILES

Steamboat Express Train will leave Uoetoo <£
Providence Railroad Station ûaily (Sundays excepted) at C p. m. Connect at Fox Point wbart, E'orvidence, with the Kutirrly IN'fw ami .VJa^nifi·

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast
tickets

Thursday, Api-il

0.00 p. m.
For 4Jlinton*

n«i»l

Κ

Disease,

Dr.

18 BEATER

On and after

at 7.JO

ONLY 42

and

1SSO, Passenger Trains will leave
Preble St. Station at 7.
g^^»^^*g^l*orllaud,
fi
S
;{Oo. in. and 1.1^ p. ui
arriving
at Worcester at 2.15 p, in. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. in. ami
11.15 a. m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and

piny

OPENS APPIL 5, For The Season of 1880.

AND THIRD AND BEKKS STS.

«are to

PKOVIDElDCE.

VIA

Most Central Station in Philadelphia
Philadelphia <fc Reading Ή. K.
Λ'ΠΤΠ AXD «REE* STREETS,

Be

YORK,

TO NEW

AflRAiVCi£JlEP(T.

Mi'JtSXG

A (iSKI€IJLTl7BAlj Smplcsiîcnt*, Seed*
KENDALL & WHITNEY, Market Square
XJL

1

Imaginative

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEW YORK

PORTLAND λ ! {©CHESTER li, R.

trade and manufactures, and we confidently invite the attention of both
purchasers and shippers to our excellent
facilities for securing stocks direct from
first hands, and for the prompt shipment
of goods to any point desired, and to the
following list of Warehouses, as an indication of the importance to which the
Commercial and Manufacturing interests
of the City have attained.

IriANCY
MERRILL,

Statement Will Stand the Test.

As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps is, superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of Udolplio Wolfe's
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

Portland and Worcester Lino

Ac.
& 238 Λfl.ldlo St

L.t'1 Ihe Doctors Say Whether that

SCHNAPPS.

Manufacturers of Portland, who desire
to promote the general trade interests
of the City, and present a convenient
and reliable buyers' guide, which cannot fail to prove of great interest to
Merchants and Manufacturers generally.
Sow is the time to take advantage of
returning prosperity and the increase in

goods, woolens,

>

WOLFE'S

Che following Trade Circulai· is re·
specifally presented by the undersigned,
representative Wholesale Dealers and

D CHAS.
Rlinds nnd Fixtures.
D OORS, Windows,
LeGROW BROTHERS, 24 Preble St
RAIN
Emery Wheefc, Garden BorD der. PIPE,
J. W. STOCKWeLL. l W. Promenade
RliïGS, Chemicals & Drug'ts Sundries·
IS NERVOUSNESS A YANKEE 1) ,J. AY. PERKINS & CO.. 74 & 70 Commercial St
Painters & Ulfrs. Supplies
D RÛGGÏSTS,
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 138 Middle St
NOTION ?
Medicines, Paints and Oils.
ΡARSONS, BANGS & Co., 117 & 119 Middle St
D RUGS,
RY (ûoodM, Fancy nnd Woolen Goods.
D
STORER BROS. & CO, 54 & 50 Middle St.
AND WOOLENS.
A New Theory by a New D RY GOODSTRUE
& CO.,137 to 141 Middle St
WOODMAN,

faculty of the American University or Philadelphia;
also P. A. BISSELL, M. D.f president of the Nation-

al Medical Association.
Address Dr. W. H. PARTTl? A Τ
IlIiAIi
KER, No. 4 Bulfinch Street
The author ΓΙΤ|ΊΓΤ7"£11?Τ "I?
Boston, Mass.
may be consulted 011 all dis- A *11 ijJuJjr
eases requiring skill and experience.

fvie.

Roasters and

ro-

post-paicL

ItOVHM USE

POPULAR

OF THE

BETWEEN

or

X

!;reat

IG INTERESTS

the

KNOW"THYSELF.

by

Bound Brook Route.

Cargo,
& SON, 30 Commercial St
CIOAL, S.byROUNDS
Denier
in Special Coals.
OAL,
VALI. Al*» tVINTEK eCHEDCI.E.
HENRY L. PAINE, 207 Commercial St
c
Carload
OAL, Wholesale, by Cargo
c SARGENT, DENN1S0N &C0„ 118 Commercia Octobor~13, 187G.

lending Physician* who r :« ν "they
always kept inthohor»:·.·."
AH Ώνρ.sgîsîs sel! ιIion·
XheSïdiîiûîttd'rRîriî I*rc?.c Co., Proprietors, 1-..ri ford, Ccaa»
mhl9
No3eod&wly

te whom was awarded a gold and
the National Medical Association,
beautiful
t oontains
and very expensive engravingsThree hundred pages, more than 50 valuable prescriptions for all forms of prevailing disease, the result of many years of extensive and successful practice, either one of which is worth ten times the
price of the book. Bound in French cloth; price
only $1, sent by mail
The London Lancet says: "No person should be
without this valuable book. The author is a noble

REOPEN 1 NG

or

PRSCE EO Cts. PER JaH.

experience,

NbwYofR k PtiijadBlphia Ni Lins

Oil and after Holiday, April 20, 18S0,
all Freight transported over the Portland ic Rochester Railroad, «ill he received and delivered in Portland, at New
Freight House, foot of Chestnut and
Cedar Streets, instead of Grand Trunk
ALBIOJi HERSEY,
Station.
Gen. Fr't. Agt.
<12w
ap20

CANNED
and Oil of Vitrol OTfrs.
ATWOOD LEAD CO., office 208 Fore St
C»FJI1€ALS
IJSanul'acturers & Jobbers.
CLOTSIFNG
MORGAN, BUTLER & CO., Middie & Market
Manufacturers A Jobbers
ALLEN & CO., 229 Middle and G Temple Sts
CLOTHING
Carload.
Wholesale, by (largo
RANDALL & MCALLISTER, CO Commercial St
COAL,

Itccommendcd by
should be

ewelled medal

SPECIAL NOTICE

New

Fish

BILIOUSNESS!

manhood regained.
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, just
published. It is a standard medical work, the best
in the English language, written by a physician of

STEAMERS.

CANNED
J. W1NSL0W JONES, 159V2 Commercial St

[CONSTIPATION

vitality,

RAILROADS.

is&CKiu

The fashionable parasol this Summer will be
a wafer with a pin stuck through the midd.e
of it.—New York Commercial Advertiser..

;!

suit from indiscretion in early
life may be alleviated and cured.
Those who doubt this assertion
should purchase the new medical
work published by tlie PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Boston, entitled THfi SCIΈΛΧΈ
OF
LIFE; or,
SEIjF preservation
nervous and physical debility,
Exhausted
or vitality impaired by the errors of youth or too
close application to business may be restored and

CÉRGULÂR.

RAILROADS.

robust,

or

proparapleasant to
the taste as prunes prepared for the table, and embraces the best, medicinal
agents known forthe relief
indcure of Constipation,
Piles, and such Bilious disas affect those wi.o
cordera
are costive.
They cnu&o
effectireaction of the bowels without nausea or grlpingond admit of continued use without tli ercactionnry cflVcts produced ?>v
cathartic pi lie, mineral
waters, saiis, s<nna, rhubarb and otlierdrnftîc purgatives. The medication
Is entirely vcyciubU a.d
health fu l.

Γ (1HE untold miseries that

TRADE

The report thai tlio baby elephant was born
with a valise instead of a trunk is incorrect.

Fruit
npïlï»
_a. tion ia as

Chemist* and
Sole Peopehtoiis and

for it."

Poor Jennie! It was like the straw that
broke the camel's back. She struggled hard
but the tears would come. Jlr. Graham
turned back and came instantly to her side,
when he saw she was in trouble.
"What is the matter, dear?" lie asked,
compassionately, while his large, kind hand
glided down lier hair with a soft, caressing
touch. "If you are not feeling well, I
will slip down and get MU&nda Powers to
come out and help you.
I guess I'd better
anyway, hadn't I?"
Mrs. Graham mastered her emotions with

Μ

Postmaster Wakefield has planted a silver
maple on the grass plot north of the post

§1,500.

effort.

BUYERS GUIDE.

THE

Equally adapted to the feeble
male or female, are Malt Bitters.

HATH.

ruptly.

municate.
"I didn't tell you last evening," he said,
"that I had already had some talk with
Southwell about that land. He wouldn't
listen to a cent under $2,000 then, and I
He came
wouldn't offer more than
over to see me this morning, and offered to
split the difference. Ain't that a bargain,
though? A little better than spending
money for paint or paper, Jennie? Oh,"
rising to go, "I came near forgetting to tell
you, I'owers is liera. He wants to hire out
during harvest. 1 have hands enough but I
suppose the more help I have the better I
shall get along, so I told him to go to work.
I don't suppose he lias been to breakfast yet,
his folks are so slack, fo you must set out a
bit for him to eat. Try and have the lunch
ready by half-past nine; you can blow the
horn, and I will send one of the men down

an

Wit and Wisdom.

CITIES.

thing."

31 Exchange St., Portland.

NORTH ANNON.
SOMERSET HOUSE, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors

PORTLAND.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Corner of Middle and India
Sts.—1>. Randall & Son, Proprietors.
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and
Green Sts.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union
Sts.—Ο. M. Shaw & Son,
Proprietor».
PERRY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G.
Perr>

Proprietor.

PREBLE

HOUSE, Congress

St.—Gibson &

Co

Proprietors.
HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
—McDonald & Newbogin, Proprietor·*.

U. S.

ΡΚΛΚ'Μ INLAND.
UNION HOUSH—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.

